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To Let
board, a front chamber on
WJ
1TJI
T T
Address

AT ^A

New High st
dc7t I

P. O. Box 1917.

Mutual

TO LET.
No. 03 Commercial street, Store, Stable an<
Wood-yard. Also lor sale, stock ot wood, wag
oils,jiggers, sleds, etc. Enquire ol
dc.'dlm
ABEL SAWYER * CO.
Portland, Decembor 2d, 1870.

Insures Against

BUSINESS CARDS
C.

If.

Collector of Hills,
No.

Cottage House, centrally located, t<
rent for six or twelve mouths.
dc2'.f
M. G. PALMER.

FURNISHED

J.

Two Houses to Sent.
pleasantly located two storied Loure No 1(
Park street; has gas and Sebago*water: can be
for a term

THE

ou all kinds of
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

England companies,

property

on

Proprietor.

conference in the line of his profession
A reasonable terms.
and particularly
INVITES
the subject of transmission
HO Osl'jrd street,
of
whether of steam
and its
on

water,
power,
ery at points remote lrorn the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
dcldtf
or

near

deliv-

To Let, with
O

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Organs.

Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins.
-also-

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.
New and Eileuaive Stock of She**! nude.
to.

GEE &

Tenement to Let.
GOOD up slairs rent. Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,'

novfld"m

Law,

STREET,

50 EXCHANGE

To be Let,
whole

THE

or

fectly

on
"B

vacant tenements in the
keep
with all necessary information in regard
WE city
to them. Ca l and examine it and
list ot all the

a

save

time,

To Let.

Store recently occupied by MARK
GALLERY I BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

FIRST-CLASS

Enquire

MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.ocStf

PORTLAND,

Gross St

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Practical

TWO

co.,

Plumbers,

V

J.

Subscriptions
by

will be

SWAN

&

o( whom
be bad,

LEAD

'LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal St.,
tai)29

dtf

PORTLAND. ME.

DAILY

PRESS

HOUSE.

PRINTING

HARKS,

WM. M.

Has

Cape Elisabeth.
Oak Street, aud

ATENTS,

tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (1. Rehtotterfceck & Co.,
:<0:t ('oujimaNI,, Portland, tie.,
One door aboye Brown,
jan 12-dtl

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUGOO & MAST 10 WORKEKS,
attention i

line.

TO/ITLAKD, MX.
aid to all kindsof .lobbing
apr22dtf

BRENNAN As

HOOPER,

No. 33 Free Street,
In

French A

CHISAM
Has the Best Slock of Fine Goods for
Gentlemen, Bast of Boston

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3iltt

!

RE MOVAL,

Office of Collector ot Internal Revenue lias
been removed to No 1 Exchange street, over olfice of International Telegraph Co.
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector.
c!2w
Portland, Nov 30, 1870.

THE

Fitting

English Lamb, Mutton,
Beef, Bucks and Geese
It will make your moutli wafer to look at it, and O.
my! such POTATOES. Some say that Broad is the
staff of life, but they have not tried our POTATOES.
BF“Pleet«e call and examine 1 lie goods.
dc!0-3tGOODY, BU MP & CO.

HieskelVs

Magic Salve

CURES

Teller !

Teller I
ITCH!

ITCH!

Teller I
ITCH!

Erydpelas. Scahl ITcad, Ringwoiins, Ulcers, Rump,
Salt Rheum, Chill Iilaii s, Scalds, Pimples, Clou lies,
Frosted Eiiubs, Inflame Eyes, Plies, and all Eruptions ot the Skill.
Warranted to Cure or Muncy Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stoics.
F. B. HEISKEI.E, Propi id or, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wholesale Agents, S8 llanovei street, Boston.
Pi i c 35 cents per box.

_de3-ly

__

notice.

tor ordinary failure of Figlit and also for those
nal

DEFECTS OF
known

cco

IS AT

&

as

Pipes,

-_

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange

He has bought out the whole Mock of Mr, c. T.
Taero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will lirnl the best slock in
the market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
lind anywhere else.
delO if
jyDon't lorget the number an l street.
a child's
Brown Water Pi ool Cape, lined witli Sts rlet
Flannel. The tinder will be miiably rewarded by
de8dl w
leaving same at the Argus office.

Great Reduction
In prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
huu ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants lor
Vest for

75 and 50 cts.
37
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair

Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

DRESSMAKING
branches and in the best

manner.

The

IN titlingllieir
graceiul and accurate. Radios wishing to
materials will will do well to call
own

they can liavo their Drosses and Waists cut and
basted fu a tew minutes at No. 2 Elm street, Room
No. 3.
L. K. MARTIN.
N. B. Dresses cut in
any Imatcrlal at hall prico
Mr fourteen days.
oc24U
as

Views.

nov22-lm

W. SK VTtli.

Ferns and other Bare Plants
FOB

SALK :

I have at my Green Ilouse on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigaled
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

dens.
Lacies who will favor me with a rail, will at once
see the ditiercnce between Ferns and Club Mosses,
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the mosl
choice selection of one hundred and seventv-six varieties.
I have

Boquets

always

on

hand llio choicest, flowers toi

and Funeral Designs.
My Green Houses
Congress street opoosite loot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my friends for past favors I shall bo pleased in
receiving their patronage in the future.
oc20eodtf
JOSEPH A. DIltWA
EH,
are

on

Estate (f Charles H, Breed.
Notice

jvi OTICE is hereby given that flic undeisigaet
JLl have been appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate o
Charles H. Breed, late of Portland, deceased, exeepi
those of the executor, which cslaet has been represented insolvent, and that we shall be in session toi
that purpose, at the oflice of Binney and Pullen, Nc
48 Excli ingj street, in sn*d Portland, on the Iasi
Saturday ot December. 1870, the last Saturdays o
-January, February and March, and the first and Iasi
Saturdays ot April, A. D. 1871, Irom ten to twelve
o’clock in tr c forenoon.
PERC1VAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
dcCdlawSt

tu

Annuity

Ins.

$3 Watciil

Watch!

OliDWAY, Gen. Jgf.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Wnntcd Ihroughout lire
Rtulc,

is hereby given, ti.at the suburb
Notice
I>er lias been duly appointed Executorol tbi

Will of
DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late ol Cape Elizabeth,
in tlie county of Cumberland,deceased, and lias ta
ken upon hiineclt that trust by giving bonds as tb<
law directs. All persons having demands
upoi
the estate ol'said deceased, are required to exliibi
the same; an.l all persons indebted to said eslat.
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES M. ROBINSON,Executor,
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.
nolSdUw*

be found in tbe State.

dcl2tf

BIN DIN G!

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co,
I?AVK APPOINTED

J. F. WILLIAMS k CO., Jewelers,
Broadway,

yew

YorJt,

SOLE AGEN TS FOR THE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great F.uitKka Aluminum Gold Watciie* for Three Dollars
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct
time tor one year. T his Watch we guarantee to bt
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in ust
in any part, of ilie globe. The works are in double
ca«esy Ladies’and Gent's siz,*, and arc beanliiullj
VI.CCJ

aiu

iu-J

IC

Ul

IHC

ui

l«U

lllltv

Pt

in Europe as Aluminum Gold.
It Inn
tile exact color of Haiti, which it always
retains; ii
will stand the test ol llie strongest acids; no one car
tell it Irom Gold only hy weight, the Aluminun
Gold being one-tomIh lighter.
The works are al
made hy machinery, the same as llie well knowt
American Watch. We pack the watch safely in
small box and send it hy mail to any pait of tin
United Slates on receipt ol $3.50; Ally ceils lot
packing and postage. A key is cent, free'with eacl
Watch. Money should he sent liy Post-Office Monet
Order or in a Registered Letter.
Address all orderi
and communications to

widely known

Clip Your Horses,
At

No,

311

Congress

By Machine

or

EyPRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

Rare Business

European

street

Hand.
no28dltr

Opportunity!

K—
Hack Stand and Boarding: Ftabic
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good
paying business, capable ol being
largely increased, arid a fine stand for the livery
business, w ill do well to coneulr 1he subscriber, who

ANY

being about to make a change in business, will lor u
non time oiler his whole
establishment upon term*
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. Fo
further particulars call uj»on the subscriber at No. I
Green at.
au23dtt

"W atch.es.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Cliatelain and Opera Chains, Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
(^"Purchasers are invited to call and examine
slftplf.

,i..in

a_

At Cost for

Mo. Ill

First Mortgage
BONOS!

is the lime to have your
bound in good style.
HT^Blauk Books made to order at
WA1.

Ask

Your

& Denver

City

absolute safetyenu a large income.
Almost the entire line is completed and in sncceslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Terminus, and that
being rapidly laid.

The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE lor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West lrom ST. JOSEPH, ani
rms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
LenglhofRo3d 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000.
Price, 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
.t^^Maps and Pamphlets furnished on application. Expressags lor account ot purchasers tree ol

rr. p. converse

low rate?.

no7dlm wtlld -22

4#

cC-

f'.i.m’

Wall M., New York’

ciii.r.i i

Mills,

Mugs, Toys, Vases, &c.,
A LARGE

ASSORTMENT,

N.

E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

P

Lxfra,

BY

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixlnres arranged and set up in
the best maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods!
O.TOLMAN,29Martet«q. under Lancaster hall.

C.

Teas, Coffees,,Spices, Ac.

& Co, 48India & 162 & 164 Corgresssts

USE

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

Lippman’s Great German'Biller^
The Standard Bitters of German
Uafd by

llae Brat

KP*Lippman*s

the debilitated.

_

Bbls.

MfllTKl

Apples

&

oclCdtf

!

BY

Pill Lit KOOK,
No. 21 and 23 Market street.

Dissolution*
frillE copartnership heretofore existing between
X
J. II. Baxter and J. M. Batchelor, under the
name of the Dirigo
Suspender Co., is this day dissolved. Mr. Baxter will take oitlers tor our goods
winch will be tilled at our house.
The business will continue to be carried on under
the name ot the Dirigo
Suspender Co., by tbe subscriber who has assumed all liabilities ot the him
and all indebtedness to
it, and to whom alone payment is to i e made.
J. M. BACHELOR.
OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
Fort Preble, Me., Dec, JOtli, 1870.
T
DLALED proposal, in
duplicate, ot the loriu furmghed by ihe
will be repeived until Wednesday, theundersigned,
11th of January, 1871,'»t 10 o’clock a. m., lor all ihe tresh beet
required at this
post, tor six months, or such less time as tlie Commissary General may direct, commencing February

lc71*
Details and requirements furnished
by tUc undersigned ; a true copy of the latter with this advertisement to be attached to
each proposal ottered.
It 11,

B, K. hOBERTS,

-f0p.
del

Physicians

(heir

in

..-fit_Ut Lieut., 5th Artillery, A, C. S.
Maine General Hospital.

TTI’ON (lie request ot three members of the corpursuance of the vote passed Oct.
-oTr .f,Po0r?u0n*.in
i»uJ, I hereby give notice that a meeting ot the
corporation will be held on Monday, the 19tb day of
December instant, at seven o’clock
p. m., at the
Muyor s Room in ilie City Bulletin;.
declJ.17,19
OHAKLKSB. MERRILL. Clerk.

THE DIAMOND

GLASSES,

Manufacturoit by

J. E.

Spencer & Co.,

W.

Y.,

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are gronnd under their own stipends!
trom minute Crystal Pebbles, inched
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” ou account ot thei
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent-

ing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot
sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ot
I tie best
quality, of allmateiials used lor that nur083.

unpleasant

.'^ {eF

cannot

besurpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J

trade mark ^

German Bitters strengthens

German 'ionic.

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

^®^~Their finish and durability

Great

KP*Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
S3P*Lipproan’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
MF"Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
fi^Lippman’s Great German Billers, an old

to

CHISHOLM,

LOW

ONLY

<?

>■

stamped on every Iramc.
J. A. MtiltlilLL&Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to
PcUlcrs, atany piice

sepl3d&wly

BP“Lippman*s Great German Bitters, the most
delighttul and effective in the world.
G£lP“Lippinaii*9 Great German Bitters cures
“never well” people.
tP~L:ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
appetite.
Wf" Lippman’s Great German Bitters

Complaint.

cures

vousness.

B3P*IJprman*s Great

German Bitters

blood.

purifies

E3P*Llppman’s Great Get man Bitters, tbe

copartnership.

jyLippman’a Gieat German Bitters regulites

KP"Lipproan*s Great German Bitters excites tbe

Torpid Liver.
fcJF" LI ppm an’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
t^^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De-

bility.
ESf"Lippmnn*s Great German Bitters, §1000 for

belter remedy.

Chills and Fever.

THE

P. S. Having purchased the entire Interest of my
late partner, I shall continue the pracliee ot Dentistry in all ol ils branches at the old office,well-known

formerly as Kimball, Prince & Webster, and recently as Kimball & Boothby, where I shall be
aee my friends and
patrons, also the public generally, assuring them that all work will bo
and
lailhtuilv done.
rareiolly

best

tbe Bowels.

copartnership heretofore existing petween
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY is this clay dissolved

by mutual consent. All persons owing them are re
quested to make immediate payment at tluir old
office j and those having demands against us are requested to present ike same lor payment,
CAllLTON KIMBALL.
JOHN F. BOOTHBY.
Dec.
1S70.
Portland,
T'h,

(lie

Fall Medicine.

KF^Lippman’s Great German Bitters

vissuiunoH oi

Liver

EyiJppman’s Great. German Ri Ipn
f.uifl
to digestive organs.
%STLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
fcJP^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

a

pic vents

Ocneral Agents,
J. W. B£RKli!lig Sc CO., Portland?
Sole Proprietors for America,
JACOB I-IPPMAN Sc BRO.,

novl8eftd&wly

Navunnnb,

On

and

tf. IT,

TON’S OIL OF LIFK, ibo best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment, known.
It cures all
pains nyd aches in the system. For sale bv all

KAY

Druggists.

novl8eod&wly

pleased to

Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine
Kailnsty Company.
annual meeting
q'HE
A.
above named

ol tlie stockholders of Ihe
corporation will be held at the
Ooiinting Kooai of Charles Siap’es & Sou, 215 Commercial street, ou
Monday, the 2nd day ot January,
°.cl°ck, p. m., tor the choice of three
.iSn A. clerk
directors,
and treasurer for the ensuing year,
“““ U’ay le6a"y

eJme be,ore“a'ldym0eteUngbUSiIleS‘
deu-uSSa "• I:kklkv> c,e,k-l,ro ,tmFound!

A

SUM Of MONEY.
S'

dcl2'3t

8.

KN1GHr-

43 1-2State-,'.

Johnson,

and adjuster ol areonnls, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Jusepl Jj.
Webster, Ins. Act., 08 MidSt.

au20dtt

d?clO-:l3t

CARLTON

KIMBALL,

P. S. No. 2. Fcailng that my patrons
may infer
after reading the ubovo thrt 1 liavo given
up Ihe
of
practice
Dentistry in Portland, I deem it my duty
to explain. The buying of my intorest which is announced (here amounts to just this: The copartnership is dissolved. Dr. Kimball continues in the old
office. I also remoin there till Jan 1. at which time I
take rooms elsewhere, the loca'ion ol whlrh I have
not yet determined.
<3c13tt
J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.

Dog Lost.
,lie
\\ }tan‘Vi1™
Pr,ebIe House, a small
Slut, answering to the name of

Black and
Dolly. Any
lclutniug her to, or giving inloriuatlon of her
at No 51 Park st, will be
suitably rewarded. dc63t*
*

one

OR.

D. D. S.

C1JDWIG,

Cougreaa Sqnarr,
I ally recovered
from rei'Ci.t Illness. w.ll
attend to professional cull.
by day or night.

HAVING

dcl3iseodlmp
Solid BlackWalnut portable Desks
Tarlor Floor Croquet,
kind?, ornamented.new
direct from I he

FIVE

ftyle,
l’arlor Table Croquet,
mamitvturer?, anil lo be fold lower ibau ever before
in Portland, ran be round at H.G. QUINCY’S
Fanny Coeds Store, North corn r Old Cily Hall.
decl3dtwt

sold

For Adoption.
HEALTHY remale babe, IB monllis old i? ofA fered lor adoption by a good family, where it
will bo well reared. Inquire ol Mr?. Flaherty on

Centre

street, over,Mr. Bowen’? store.

I’ortluid, Dec 13,1870.

drl3-3lp

was

immediately engaged a vessel at his own expense and sailed for the United States, then
only 19 years of age. He arrived at Charleston, South Carolina, iu 1777, and entered as a
volunteer in the American army; after which,
his first act was to furnish arms and clothing for
the troops in that quarter, which they very
lie also made an advance ol
much needed.
60,000 irancs to Gen. Washington for the public service. He was made a Major General by
Congress in July of the same year. At the
battle of Brandywine in September he was
wounded in the leg but remained on the field
until the close of the battle. Ilis wound was
severe, and before it was entirely healed he
joined the army under Washington, who became greatly attached to him.
He distinguished himself at the battle ofMonmouth.—
In 1779 after an absence of two years he obtained from Congress liberty to visit his lamily in France. Congress directed Dr. Franklin to have an elegant sword made in Franc*

intelligence gave a new impulse to Congress
and the States. He took command of a selecl
corps to light infantry which he clothed ir
uniform at his own expense. He acted witl
great gallantry at the battle tf Jamestowr
and also at the siege of Yorktown and capture
In 1781, Congress con'
of Cornwallis.
sented to his visiting France and voted
“thata conveyance be furnished him whenever he should choose to embark.” In No
vember 1871 be again visited America aftei
He was received
the struggle was ended.
with an enthusiastic welcome everywhere
and returned to France in 1786. In 1780 hr
with others formed a society in Paris whosr
object was the gradual extinction of Africat
slavery. He was chosen a member of thr
celebrated National Assembly at the breaking
out of the French revolution. He was in fa
vor of retaining the king with limited powers
He was appointed to the command of the National Guard and afterward to the command
of a division in the regular army of FranceThe Bastiie was destroyed in 1789, the key of
which he presented to Washington, and it now
hangs in the hall at Mount Ye rnon. In 1795
the Jacobin party got the power, and Lafayette was obliged to leave France with the incoming

to

America,

but was arrest-

Austrian general and imprisoned
first at Wessel. then at Magdeberg, where he
was confined for a year in a dark solitary dungeon, during which he was offered his liberty
on condition of his joining the enemies o;
Frauce. He spurned the proposal. He was
then removed to the fortress of Oimutz and
kept under most rigorous confinement foi
iuui

an

juua.

ucu.

ii

djiim^iuu

lucu x ivaiucub
1

repeatedly solicited his release, but in vain
A German physician and a South Caroliniai
by the name of Huger tried to effect his es
cape while riding outside the fortress for ai
airing in company with his physician and i
guard, he having been very sick of a fevei
Alter a desperate struggle the Marquis witl
his two friends escaped, but alarm guns wen
fired from the fortress and they were all taker
and put in irons, where they suffered front
cold and hunger so much that Gen. Lafay

liberty by Napoleon

on

his victor

ies over the Austrians in that year. He pro
cceded to the neutral city of Hamburg witl

his family, where he remained until 1800
when anew revolution broke out in France
He returned after an absence of eight year,
and occupied his chateau of Lagrange, not fa
voting Napoleon’s government but in peaci
with him.
In January, 1S24, it became known that hi
intended to revisit the United States, am
Congress requested the President to offerhin
a public ship, which he declined, and chose t<
embark in a private vessel, no arrived it
New Yoik in August, accompanied by hi: 1
son, George Washington Lafayette, and hi 1
friend M. L’Vasseur. He was received witl
all the honors possible to be shown, am I
wherever he went he was received with affee
tionate regard as the companion of Washington and our benefactor when the “days wen i
dark and friends were few.” His progres i
north to Boston anJ Portsmouth was a con
tinual ovation. Many soldiers of the revolu
tion were then alive, who had served unde r
and with him, whom he recollected and wh ,
met him with joy. Not having time to come ti
Portland, then he turned about aud proceed
ed to New York by the way of Worceste
and Albany, ne left New York on the 23< I
of September for Philadelphia, Baltimore am 1
■

Washington,

anu

on a

hunday

morning hi

visited the tomb of Washington in company
witli George W. Parke Cuslis, the neares
male relative of Gen. Washington.
The;
spent an hour at the tomb where Mr. Custii i
presented him a ring containing some o r
Washington's hair. He also visited York
town, memorable for the surrender of Corn
wallis. He then went to Richmond, Norfolk
and through North and South Carolina, am [
returned to Washington In December when
he remained until spring. lie came to Bos
ton in June, 1825 and laid the coruer stone o
the Bunker Hill monument on the 17lh, tin
anniversary of the battle. From there li
came Bast and arrived in Portland June 25th
1825, and not 1820, as a writer iu the Fkes i
of last week has it. I was at that time a
ho; r
of lifteen, and have a distinct recollection o f
every circumstance. I recollect the Genera
as a stout gentleman of fine
appearance, win
spoke very good English. He was then sixty
eight years old. The likenesses of him arc
most of them correct. I have a full size
which is very accurate. He wai
received at the brow of the hill near the aim:
house. He rode in an open carriage drawr
his head uncover
by four white horses, with
od. By his side was Robert I’. Dunlap, whe
had been sent by Gov. Parris, with others lc
the State lino to receive him. In anothei
carriage behind was bis son, George Wash
ington Lafayette, with one of the Governor's
aids. The selectmen of Portland were wait
ing in coaches. On the wheel of one ]
climbed, holding on by the roof, tosec ant
hear. (Policemen wete scarce in those times
only one in town—Mr. Toil'ys—with a popu
lation of 10,003. Now, a boy would not be
allowed to bear a word.) There was only
one public coach in
town, (which was owned
by McKenney, who kept a stable on Lime
street below Middle street,) the roof ol wliicl
was rounded off so low that Isaae Adam;
bad to ride bareheaded, being very tall
There were two private coaches owned ii:

lithograph

saluted from the hill above.

There

was

The procession marched up Congress St. to
the wooden building then standing on the
corner of Myrtle and Csngress
streets, used
for a Senate Chamber, with the executive
offiees in the lower story. It was called the
State House. Portland was then the State
Capitol, the Court Hou3e being used for a
Representatives Hall. The space between
the State House and the Elm trees in front,
some fifty feet, was covered with an
awning
fastened to large iron hooks under the gutter
and to the treee. Under this was a platform
about 3 feet high.
The general passed
into the Senate Chamber, but soon came out
in company with Gov. Parris. They took a
stand at the door on the platform when the
citizens were introduced and shook hands
jwith Gen. L. A late writer in a Richmond,
Ya., paper, speaks of Gen. Lafayette’s wonderful recollection of his comrades in arms,
even calling the privates by name when he
visited that place. This called to my mind
his visit to Portland, and
particularly this
scene on the platform.
Gen. John K. Smith,
a gray haired revolutionary
soldier whom
every body knew and respected, went forward to greet Gen. Lafayette, who saw him,
advanced several steps to meet him calling
him Capt. Smith, the title by which Gen. Lafayette knew him in the army. While this
was going ou the platform broke and let the
crowd down, but without injuring any one.
Afterward the procession reformed and marched to the house of Daniel Cobb on Free
street, the same now occupied by Mark P.
Emery, or one that stood on the same spot.
This was kept by Mr. Cobb as a first class
boarding house where rooms had been fitted
up for Gen. Lafayette. He dined at Union
Hall—(and by the way tho writer in the
Pkess giving a history of the Hall is mistaken in the date of the burning of the old
ball;
it was burned in 1823 and not in 1819 as he
has it I have a drop from the cut glass
chandelier which I picked out of the ashes
“"'I

ette’s hair fell from his head. His wife anc
daughters shared his confinement for the Iasi
two years. It was not until 1797 that they
set at

®

memory.

If/

returned in April 1780, and hastened to head
quaiters and then to Congress with the infor
mation that the King of France had consented to send a large land and naval force to the
United States for the ensuing campaign. This

by

■

«

St. covered with evergreen and roses. On
one side was “Welcome Ls.'ayette,” and on
the other the word “Brandy .vine.” I not being
learned in history, and a grocery being kept
by Levi Sawyer on the comer, supposed that
the pr«essiou would stop there for refreshment. At the head of Free St. was another
arch, on the top of which was a live Eagle
from a colony which a'wagslnhabits one tree
iu Dole's woods, Siroudwater, where ona
could be had any time by climbing the tree In
the dark. On the south side ot Free St. the
cliddreu of the pnbUc and private schools
were paraded, the boys with a ribbon on their
hats, with “Welcome Lafayette” printed
thereon, (no cloth caps there). There was
another arch at the comer of ‘‘King and
Back Streets, now India and Congress, surmounted by a ship full rigged, and on the
arch below the motto “I shall purchase and
fit out a vessel for myself,” this being Lafayette’s answer to Dr. Fianklin when told that
the colonies were too poor to send a ship for
him. One circumstance at this point 1 have
reason to recollect.
-Charles Moody was
Lieutenant of the Rifle Corps, (hind captain
as the boys termed it.)
I wanted to cross to
the opposite side of the street, and the widest
$pen space I couid sea was between him and
his company, through which I darted, but
not quick enough to dodge his sword, with
which he slapped my back as I passed, and
being clothed in a linen jacket and pants it
made a deep impression on my skin and

purpose to embark for America our envoys
W<fs ttnable to furnish a ship for him. He

tention of

** %■%'MMV •

military escort beaded by the; Portland
Light Infantry, Captain Benjamin Ilsley,
who commanded the whole escort; also
the Portland Itifle Corps, Captain Reuben Mitche'l, Portland Mechanic Blues,
and I think the Portland
Artillery. The
Brunswick Light Infantry marched all tho
way from Brunswick to do honor to the Revolutionary hero. There was also a large number of truckmen mounted, in white
frocks,
headed by Captain Seth Bird.
The next point that I recollect was an
arch across Danforth St. at the corner of High

was

on.l n.oeAntrw1

wrt

a

bom in France in
1757 and was married at the ago of IS.
He
became acquainted with some EngUshJgentle1776 who were
men on the Continent in
friendly to civil liberty, and having a.i cage,
curiosity to learn the merits of the dispute between Great Britian and the American colon
ies it led him first to take a deep interest it
favor of their independence.
In the iattei
part of the year he ’applied to Silas Deane,
then our agent at Paris, for information and
encouragement in Iris plan, already adopted,
of rendering his personal services to the cause
of America.
While he was in Paris in Dec.
1776, Dr. Franklin arrived. The intelligence
he received from him respecting our situation
and prospects at that time was of a discouraging nature, but it seemed to increase his
zeal for the American cause. “Hitherto,” said
he, “I have only cherished your cause, I now
go to serve it personally.” lie was not a desperate adventurer, without fortune, friends or
honors; he was [surrounded with all '.these in
his own count!y. When he made known his

were

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Coiigres» «.

Daily Practice.

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
PeUlers and parties traveling through the
will
find it. to their advantage to send tor
country,
circular to the above address.
octlTtr

SALE

&e.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ste.

sholm’s New Variety Prize Package !
Send tor circular, or apply to

FOR

ograpliers.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

Street,

WHO

Baldwin

Artificial Legs

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
30, Middle street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 152 .V-ddle St„ cor. Cross..

Retail,

Nltelch of the
Rerdntiodary Stivlcta «l
«cn. I.nfdTciie, with ■•rrgounl
KrcolUrtion*or b'ix Vi.ii to
H01.||nn,| j„ m-jj,
To the Editor of the Press:

ed

L. F. PINO REE, 192 Fore Btreet.

dcl3-3t

Persons out ot Employment
wish to make money can clear from
$3
$5 a day, selling

IOOO

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

POUTLAND, MAINE.

C. It.

Agen

HAYES & DOUGLASS.

Woodbury, Latham 4 Glid den,

C

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

J. DEEMING

-BY-

Louis,

FOR SALE

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNO, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Entjlaiul Fair for Best Horse Siloes.

Stair Builder.

BOHEMIAN GOODS,

Gem,

St. Johns

Bair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress
St*
8
opposite old City Hall.

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

Wholesale and

Gem ot

T. JOHNSON. 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

-AND

Market,

Linde!1 Ulills

Provisions nnd Groceries.
I.

Schools.

Flours

Eindell

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and
Repairing done lo

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds o silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

CO.,

HOLIDAY GOODS I

MANDFACTCBEU BY THE

Celebrated

Goods.

JOHN 0- PRO TER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
'V No.
GEO. R. DA v’lb,.
301J Congress street.

co„

54 Pine Htrctt, Sew York

TANNER

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble 9treet.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange Bt.

Patterns, Models,

HO USEKEEEER > S

Intlie

Furniture and Bouse

SMALL «Xr KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street,

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
sale by the Company through the
uudersigned, and
are
confidenily recommended as combining

A.qUIIVGl.

Family

stairs.)

Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers.

Company,

With Interest at (8) Eight [Per Cent. >!■>
Payable in Gold,

Grocer For It I

Choicest

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np

Masons and Builders.

Payable in Gold,

volumes of pe

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed" Sts.

OF THE

Exchange Street,

.Hf^Now
riodicals

A

order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 10.1 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Thirty Days

-also-

Joseph

LATHAM, BUTLER

charge.

Exchange,

THE GREAT AMERICAN

G61

WALTHAM and

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Arcade No. 18 Free Street.

CO._

CompV)

HARTFORD CONW.

FRANK M.
1

1

J. F. WILLIAMS A CO., Jcwdevs,
501 Broadway, IVcw York*
novtIdeod1m,wJw

OA RTFORB

Life &

FURNITURE

ocGdtl

the result is mor? than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor us*?.
Sold by M
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts
J. R. LUNJL1 & Co, 318 Congress sr., EMAINON**
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GE<>. C
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK «&
DAVIS, cor. Congresb and Norili sts, and Druggist!
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLB
&
no!7-dly

Floor Dealers—Wholesale.

Railroad

Parlor and Chamber

137 Commercial

all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly re.ievcd and speedily cured with Dr,
Briggs* Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will bt
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catan h, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may he good
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time ant
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy ami
With

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

SPBINGFIELD,

St,

goads displayed in llieir ware-rooms.
They would also bo pleased to show the la
stork ot

Uooiii 11, Printer^

EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13), Free Street.
PACKARD A ITARDT, Fluent Block, Comer Congress anl Exchange Sts.

supply of flue

a

HOiVABD,
ELGIN.

You would derive great pleasure in vieiting llieir
large establishment anl .inspecting the beautiful

CATARRH.

VISION,

|W EVV Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
A.I churches and interiors, country, islands an J
coves, with a gteat variety of new foreign views.

OP

Jun!*5

igl-

tism.

Stereoscopic

Walter Corey k Co.?

Palmyra, Mo.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

Ilypermectropia, Myopia and Astigma-

JLost!
City Iiall, Monday evening. Dec5fh.

prices.

oi

GKRHISII & PEARSON
80 Middle Street,

[FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

A. very common affection, there being but few
persons who'are not troubled with them at some period ol fheir life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veiDS ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around ibe anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the.anus, itching

Spectacles

Commissioners’

Ibe best place in Portland fo buy

Tob

ot

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St.,ftbe only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.'

Furnishing Goods,
Shaving Stands,
Hal?, Caps; Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.,
Easy Chairs,
At Reduced Prices,
Fancy Towel Back, M. C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.
Match Safes,
dclOic
Cigar Stands,

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

PILES, PILES,

Free treet.

C. IV. FAKLET,
jylacodCmNo, 4 Exchange St.

▲ FRESH ARRAVAL AT 28 SPRING STREET,
OF THAT CHOICE

all Its

36

it should be

Special attention given to the

Lo and Beliold!

make up

as

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
iyAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlure boxed and matted.
oc25-’t'»r,T&6tt

IN

No. 3C Free Street.

Garment made

&

Brackets,
Wall Pockets,

ho

CHISAfflmi;.36 Free Street.

If jouwant

Swiss

To

Water Pipe,
Ae.

J. W.STOOKWELL A CO.. ?fi nn.1 183 Osnforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall A Wbltuey.

CLOTHING |

Ste.'rage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;

Life lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ol'the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
The? torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

30 Free Flreel.

Chimneys

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

In all descriptions and ot every style done in the
best mauncr at

CORNS, CORNS!

English Diagonals

CM1SA fl’H

Cement Drain and

nnr

Cabin.$80, golil,Steerage.$30,.. cmrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
notO’OOeodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st„ Boston.

Full liineet Fancy Vesting! fin Silks,
lelrct« and Cashmere, wor.'h having,
AT

PASSAGE

For

Free Street.

CH1SAM%

those beautKnt

ol

one

Fanny Tables,
Folding Chairs,
Work Tables,

Agent.

the Row No. 3C8 Congress SI reel.)
MANUFACTURERS

Cigars,

Fine

Hlriped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

A

15
21
22

and (or Mediterancan poixs.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

36 Free Mire«i.

t3r*Call and see them.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

CHI8A

AT

PLASTEHEII8,

in

a

rect.

Overcoatings,
A

| PALMRY, Thors
| BATAVIA, Wed.
| TRIPOLI, Tb.

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

30 Free Sliecl.

the Novelties

AT

24
SO
1

First

cnilAn>8,

All

<•

Second Cabin.SO I SOJaFirst Cabin to Paris.$115, gold.
By (be Steamers cairyiug Steerage.

Trowsers,

Bice at

HT* Prompt

Til.

KATES OF

I? LUMMEB & WILDER,

PAINTER.

VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

TARIFFA,

CALABRIA, Tb. Dec.

approrcate lor

Parlor Desks,

AMERICAN ROY ALMATL8TEAM-

SEWIaG MACHINES.

AT

Than

Xi2li4£JSrSHJVS between NEW YORK and
R2u£kECS9L1 VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs. ••
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed
It
ALGERIA, Til.

LOOK AT THE
London and Fre 1> Cassimeies lor

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

CUNABD LINE.
Ji^P.VIIE BRITISH A NORTH

on

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

80 Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

d«&w3m

Store aDd Offices
^Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
class

CO.,

20 Wall St, New York.

To E.et.

more

Carpenters nnd Builders.

Dentists.

To be found at tbe Store of

a

JAY COOK I? &

from $4 to $12 rer month, in Portland and
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28
J. C. WOODMAN,
114 j Exchange St.
.jaii8<ltt
A T

to

remove

and full information may

INVESTMENT.

Tenements to Let.

novl»lf

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

our

mar9dtf

193 Middle l>lrert, Porllnud.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

middle mill Plnm Hotels,

CUBA, Wed.

Bjr Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

H.

in Suits.

or

received in Portland

full examination, we bave accepted
an Agency for the Sale of tbo above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS -WELL AS PROFITABLE

ELIAS HOWE

PORTLAND.

W.

After

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Exchange Street,

109

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

he

•

Cabinet Fnrnitnre manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.

DRS.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

ICK

W. H. HHATTUCK,
Treasurer
■14 Pine Hircel, New York,

XJXlXl

At

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

n

QFF1CES

Mil.I,

BAUREXT,

pamphlets

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suet ion and Force Pumps, Lubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

TI1EKE

can

Bleachery.

E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress StTeet.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Have received
What

H.

Goods for Christmas.

PRESENTS

security.

nBUlHVH

Corner

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, lurnishcd or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.i
Enquire at this otliee.
sep22d3w*if

feb21dtf

it. e. cooper &

of

no17dtf

HOLIDAY

—

GOUGH & HOWARD,
4$ Freest. Block.

oc3tf

safe

NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND UIV
REALLY FIKHT-C'LAHB RAILROAD
BBUUHIT1EH
SUCH
AH
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

Tenements.

,7. H. LAMSON,
PIIOTOGlt AP11E It,
.From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

offered at the

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a largo
sum in its construction, ard who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
7tb. A First Mortgage of so sirall an amouut, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

without board, at
ocl4-2mo new3t

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House,

years

Book-Binders.

Coal and Wood.

The
corner of Carlton
and Congress sts,
occupied by the Rev. Mr.
v\ alker.
I bis house has been put in perfect
repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. This properly will be rented fora term ot
years
LOW.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Ifeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 28dtr

Cth.

jy!8tl

_

IN

or

part ol the block ol Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

PORTLAND, ME.

OC25II

with

are

amount.

Booms to Let!
rooms

at

Let,

HOUSES

FURNISHED
No. C Free street.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

5lli.

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

CO

HOYT, POOO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

PAUL PRINCE A SON, lootof Wilmot stree

McALLISTEB & CO,

formerly

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage Is only $1C,C0C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

4tli.

No 13 1-2 Free st.

To

MORTGAGE

Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars aic
expected to run across the state in CO days.
2d. The road ha s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs through a most superb agricultural

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. «EE, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
set 27i f

A no23eod4w*

dc6eo<12w

90 and Accrued Interest.

without Music,

to

BANDALL,

on

GEO. k. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

sale low by

Bakers.
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Bonnet and Hat

from Ihe best mine ia Nova

--ALSO
upper half of brick block

THE-

of the Company remain, which
very low rate of

HABSDEN’SQGADBILLE BAWD,

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Ocmnselloi'

with board, on
For particulars apply at No,
Elm.
oct28lf

or

application

on

less,

more or
or ten

bcotia,

lor

All

Repotting,

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
arrived

lot.

Booksellers and Stationers.

-FOIt-

Cargo just

to

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

ACADIA COAL
A

Agencies for Sewing machines.
Mi,,llle SI. over H. H. Hay’s.
W;,S-.DYAR>158
Kings ot Machines for sale ami

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

173 & 171 Fore Ml.
Please call and exam no our large stock b
purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.ate

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
T“
l house in the block irom
CoDgress rt. Contain
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect
repair.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

EANONABLB TERMS.
Enquire at tbc Hall.

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

lyOrdets by mail promptly attended

i£ IK8T

CONGRESS HALL

HAWES & CHAO BN,

Burdelt

OF

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant front room,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

rate

a

ONE MILLION

224 Cumberdol7dlm»

to

in the market. We have added
many new patterns
to our lbrmer
large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give periect satistaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
anno in the future.

Wednesday, Morning, Eecemer 14,1870.

Marquis Lafayette

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

C.

Oooltinjg Stoves,
And Ranges,

For Rent.

Ola

Booms to Let.
Let, without board at No

OlBee,

P. S.

TV! ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN !
We are prepared to loan money in
gums irom 9100 to
940,000, on First-olass
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
£ilizabetn,
geo. R. DAVIS & Co.,
nuf
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tf

iafe.

IbALUailCC

Auctioneer.

BULLETIN.

LEASE.—A lot ot land 40x20
FOItlow
India street. Can be leased lor five
at

This road is built by a Company ol strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forwqid at a rapid

ANEW

IV

St. Louis and St. Paul

Now Nearly Coni file ted-

French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to

land st.
GOODWIN, ROOMS

WILLIAM A.

Connecting

New Cottage to Let#

t*

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exclmngo St.

Store,weaienow preparcustomers the largest ^astort-

our

lore

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

OF IOWA

no2Gdtt

AUUV

enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAVING

F. <£■ C. B. NASH,

dlwe-wCr

«

CentralRailroad

TO
Dec 12-dlw

'»■

M.Chapman, Secretary.

THE

A Tenement to Let.
a genteel, respectable iamily without children,
Apply from 10 A. M, till liM, at 27 Wilirot st.

~v' *•»*

FURNACES!

ATWlLL & co.. 174) Mlddlo Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

uitut or

JOHN W. MUNGEB,
Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

»rcu3.,s™-

ot years, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, ir
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no30dtt

S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
fJF^Fire insurance effected in tlie leading New

Risks.

^,^‘^£WLETTE3ddX1ee^efltt*

AT
ot

General Insurance Agency,

Navigation

^urUles’13,9:Hd»Sl

To Let.

HOLMAN’S

William,

and Inland

■n Jauunry 1850, (be Asset- Accumulated
from i'» Bu.ine.* were na follow*, vimt
United Stales and State of New-York Btocks.Cltv. Bank and other stccY.
a* e«A ones on
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.”lie’. .iV.S’iXX XX
Bi"8 Keceivable-1{tal Estate-Bonii a“:i
another
Mortgages
Cash
.
533,797
Total amount ol
Assets.....$14,489 308
D‘ j0NEa> President,
d. u. iiLWLh.rfl3<i Vice-Preet.
n°HN
Chahles Dennis, Vice-President.

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of DalIton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
water. Price $225.

(ITp two flights.)
N. B.—The best of References given if required.
Nov23d2w

Marine

New York.

are

A

Middle street,

80

corner of

are

TWO story lionse on Steven's Plains, on tbe lini
ot the Horse Railroad, containing nine room]
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Ste
yens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

WILLIAMS,

XT

IPOX&l'XaAJSTD.

Advertising Agency.

v m

town, one by Capt. t'lapp, and tbe other by
C'apt. Arthur McLellau. These were loaned
for tho occasion. The speech of welcome
was made
by Stephen Longfellow, who, I
think, was one of tbe selectmen, to which
General Lafayette, having alighted, replied.
There are two brass twelve pound field guns
in the State arsenal which were taken by
Gen. Lafayette at Brandywine, with which he

DAILY PRESS.

-AND-

reverts to the ASSURED, and
divided
ANNUAL“Yannn1onPtufpromn^FJ^O,.7bf
i*'h;°le p,R0Fi'r
Frcmnm>' ter«“‘»»ted during
the year; lor whk li Certificates
Issued, bearing Parlor,
Interest until redSS^d!

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.

had

Oomn’y,
J

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

* rov es

.

our

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “ square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week, 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

f c

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

AT

MISCELLANEOUS.

w

U1J

1119b

JV4I

111

lull*

land. He is also wrong in his statement that
the Gen. was the guest Of the Gov. during
his stay in town.) After dinner he was escorted to Gov. Parris’s residence ou Danforth
street in a pelting rain, where a levee was
held in the eveuing, but he slept at Daniel
Cobb’s. I saw his room the day before. The
fashion for bedsteads then was very high and
his had steps to go up. The next
morning
was Sunday, but Gen. Lafayette was
obliged
to leave, as he wa3 eugaged to be in New
York on the 4th of July, and must go by the
way of Vermont and Albany. He left very
quietly, without any escort. He sailed for
France in the new frigate Draudy wine from
Annapolis, Md. He took an active part in
restoring order in France after the three days
Revolution and assisted to establish Louis

Philippe

on

the throne in

1411.

He died

alter, but the precise date of his death I
unable to give.
W. G.
Windham, Dee. 10,1870.

soon
am

A Ship in the Desert.—The San Francisco Alta California publishes the story o
one Clusker (whom it vouches for as a teliahie man) in search of a wreck reported by Indians as lying in the sands in the Colorado
desert:
He found it between forty and
fitly miles
southwest of the Dos Palrnos station, and the
Cavassone Lake, precisely where he had been
told by the Indians aud others It would be
found. Ho had been many hours without
water, and there was none within sixty miles,
except in his wagon. As he was near perishing, lie went no farther than to assure himself of t'ne fact that the ship was there, aud
returned to his wagon, travelling all night on
foot, nearly dead with thirst. Clusker says
he saw the ship distinctly through his glass,
about a mile and a half distant. She lies on
her beam ends, her bow, bowsprit and stern
well above the sand; the waist of the ship
covered with sand, and billows of sand all
around her. He judges that she is about two
hundred and fifty feet long.
Upon repeated inquiries, if he might not
have baeu deceived by mirage or some natural

object,

he distinctly anu
positively says
His glass is an excellent
one, and ho
was sure it was the ship he saw.
His party had traveled five
days and four

“no.”

nights

on tliirty-six gallons of water
for four
and live animals, aud he was forced to
return for water and provisions.
He describes the vicinity of the
ship as covered with mar ine
shells, abalones and other
men

varieties.

Mr. Clusker starts to-morrow
again, taking
several barrels for water,
plank to cross the
soltmudof the Cauassone Lake, which has
no-water on the surface, but in which water
rises in a footstep—to take possession of and
explore his new treasure.
A St'OTCn Commissioner is now in Boston
in procuring evidence concerning the

engaged

death of the lale Earl of Aberdeen, who shipged before the mast in an American vessel,
His last voyage
and made several voyages.
was from Bost.011 to Melbourne and China,
when lie shipped as mate ot the schooner
Hero, by the name ol George II. Osborne. On
the sixth day out, while eugaged in
taking in
(he jib, the mate was caught in the downhaul, thrown overbear I and drowned. In order to fix the succession to the estate of the
late Earl, and to hi« seat in the House of
Lords, it is now necessary to prove the identity of the lost sailor with Lord Aberdeen. The
best proof of this is his signature to the
shipping articles of the Hero, which are preserved
at the Loston Custom
House, his handwriting
being well known in Scotland.
■ Irma.

A first

society young lady, living in Galesburg, 111., took to romance so earnestly that
she tiually eloped with John Goldings,a blacksmith. She calls him Vulcan, however, aud
really enjoys the arrangement
The United States officials have arrested,and
United States commissioner has held iuSiloo
hail. Superintendent Kucker of the Erie railroad, for obstructing the mails during the late
squabble of that road, and the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, lor the possession ol the
llergen tunnel. The Erie officials ought to be
dealt with on the ground that they are common
nuisances, but that charge wuuld have to
a

be tried in the Slate courts and would not bold.
On tiro charge of obstructing the mails the trial
will have to tie before the United States court,
aud that the “ring” do not own. so we hope for
conviction. But why were not Fisk and Gould
the parties arrested? Uucker is only their

tool.

*——————■— *£■

1

itriM 1»t I.n.rul ITlniln.
ilie main portion of the Island’s inhabitants—
the Haylirm—are hi: ici ly opposed to the an- !
MeAipine’s tobacco manufactory in New
As we don't propose to annex
nexation.
Loss
York was burned Tuesday morning.
without
their content, what does their
them
insured. Ouo man was killed
$130,000;
fu'ly
matter.
opposition
The claim of Hayti to the San Domingo ; by the falling walls and another seriously iu-

DAILY PRESS.
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Wednesday Morning,

A Novel, Situation.—To see an American born citizen becoming a naturalized subject ct (iieat Uritain fi>r tbe purpose of carry-

ing on the iion ship building business. Why
don't Congress allow the transfer of the American Hag to foreign built ships at once, and
have no more nonsense about it? The very
lact of the United Stales Incoming again a

great commercial power would give an impe-

Herald.
A “novel situation,” suic enough, but tbe
rsmedy proposed by the Herald is still mere
novel. It proposes to encourage the trausler
ot the shipbuilding industry from America to
Great Uritain by passing an act to stimulate
still further that business in tbe latter country, while our shipbuilders are to be set to
work again in some mysterious way by tLe
contemplation of tbe abstract notion that tie
United Stales bas become again “a great
commercial power.” It may le proper fir
metropolitan journals to argue in ibis way,
bit it is what we Down Easters call noL•ense.
Tbe Herald might as well propose to
encourage tbe growth ol cotton in tbe United
S'ates by admitting tbe Indian or Egyptian
co lon free of duty, and even offering a bounfor eveiy boll raised in those

due influence

Senalorship in Illinois.
The House on Monday passed, with only
ail dissenting voles, Judge Kelley’s resolution
all internal revenue taxes

those on liquor and tobacco.
A Uuiied States Senator is to be chosen in
Michigan on January 9th, in place of the
Hon, J. M. Howard, whose term expires
March 4th. Senator Uowaidisa candidate
for re-election, and l.is competitors are the
Hon. T. W. Ferry and the lion. Austin Blair,
now

members of the

House, an J

gentleman
State, whose
a

Besides,

there is a

feeling

of

uncertainly

as

to

Vice President and to welcome the 41st Congress to the Capital. The City Council have
accepted the invitation to participate in the
«

Dr. Samuel Hard, editor of the True Georgwas nominated by the President as Governor of Idaho, but after
thc^conGrmalion de"
cliutd tl»3 appojntment. He has just addressed a letter to the President giving his
reasons for going over to the
Democracy.
Mr. B. Gratz Brown, of
Missouri, in re.
aponsc to a call made on him the night of his
election bythe Labor Reformers of St. Louis,
said he approved of the purposes of the National Labor Reform party as set forth at
their recent Convention in Cincinnati, and
was glad to know that their aim is to reconcile rather than antagonize the relation of
labor to capital. He approved of the princples of the party, viz., the ballot, the issue of
money by the Government for the beneGt of
the people, and he right of eminent domain
in the public lands.

He (desired to know whether it was wortl
while to have an Admiral ol the
[Navv wh
could not for two days together utter the sam
sentiments; whether it was worth while f
hate an Admiral who one day
maligned am
another day hugged his commander. He couh 1
easily understand why the President took m
notice of Admiral Porter’s letters.
They wen
personal to him, too, bgt was that the man t<
put in the place of the sainted, noble am
brave Farragut? Was that the man to
put a'
an example before the
youth of the Navvt
Were they to be told that a naval officer could
at one moment praise his commander and
al
another moment malign him? tbat[he
migh
at onejmoment write a
sycophantic letter”t<
the Secretary of the Navy to get
promotioi
and power, and at the same time abuse a mar
not then in power, and when that
|)etter wai
brought forward, to turn around and abust
the poor Secretary, who is not now in
power
so as to gain the favor of a person
(President
in power? Was that whv men
should be promoted in the Navy? Was that the
example
they were to set before the [youth of the country? A brave, frank, open-hearted sailor whe
died (referring to Farragut) with his
dying
lips said to his attendants: “Never more raise
that flag over me—carry it before my coffin
that flag which has been imposed upon
by the
mau who expects to he my successor.” As a
friend and associate 'of Farragut, he (Butler
protested in the lace of the country that Congress should not step out of its way to tax the
people for the purpose of putting honor upor
a man who had dishonored the President and
had dishonored the Navy. (Excitement.)

The Bangor Whig argues fercibly against
the repeal of tbe navigation laws. There is
throughout the State a strong feeling on this
subject that is expressed with no more than
proper emphasis by the Whig.
Yet it is
greatly to be feared that the movement, urged
by New York Importers, the New York Shipowners Association, aud even the National
Board of Trade, will be successful. There is
no adequate effort made here to
oppose these
powerful combinations. After the holiday
The Steamer Clothii.de.—The series 01
recess of Congress there will be a Email
lobby misfortunes to steamer Clothilde, which we refrom New York sent to Washington to work corded
yesterday, appear to havo culminated
for the registration of foreign vessels.
early Tuesday morning, for at an early hour

with the wind blowing heavily from E. N.
E.,
she went ashoro on Wells Beach. So far as
information reaches us her situation is very
precarious, lor the sand along that beach is

The Cincinnati Commercial says that the
Tammany Democracy of New York have
thrown overboard Gov. Hoffman as’ their candidate lor the Presidency, and that they are
coquetting with other prominent Democrats,
Hendricks of Indiana among the rest. The
New Yoik papers, however, know no.hing of
this important movement. It is antecedently
improbable. The odds against the Democracy are heavy enough at best, without beginning the Presidential campaign with the sacrjfice of New York.

nearly

as

limpid

as

water, and remarkably

sus-

ceptible to the action of the sea, and a vessel
fasl on the sand generally sinks lower and
lower and is Soon entirely at the mercy of the

elements.

It is hoped in this instance that as
the weather speedily moderated and the wind
changed she may be got off without material

injury. She-is loaded with iron, glass ware
soda, &c., belonging to parties in Canada.
The steamer Mahoning Las been sent from
Boston to her assistance.

1 ctter

Wafkim|tM.
Washington, Dec. 10,1870.
Iran*

THE FIGHTS OF THE

Gen. Schenck, our new Minister to England, is G2 years of age, a native of Ohio, a
lawyer by profession, and an old Whig in pol-

SESSION.

itical antecedents.
From 1843 to 1851 he represented his district in
a

As the fog lifts it appears lo leave two or
three salient matters in the foreground, for

Congress, earning
high reputation by bis industry and ability.—

the occupation of the session just launched.
Chief among them will be the San Domingo
policy, which has already achieved the piMr. Sumner
quancy of personal encounter.

He then represented this country at the court
of Brazil for three years. At the
beginning of
the rebellion he was made Brigadier of volunteers, and after seeing considerable hard service, and losing a hand at Bull Bun, he was
made Major General.
In the autumn of 1862
he was again sent to Congress, and has there
remained, an activo »nd influential member,
up to the present year; being the acknowledged leader of the House during at least the latter part of his term of service; so that Gen.
Scbenck’s familiarity with politics and his actual service in the national legislature has been
jreater thau that of almost any other member of the House of Bepresentives.

is

evidently girdingliis loans lor a square fight
with the President, and should he succeed in

defeating the acquisition of San Domingo,
there will be great rejoicing among certain
circles.
It is worth while to note that
the debate is set down as sure to be conducted on personal issues—at least on the
part of
the opposition. Mr. Sumner, rumor says, has
been busily engaged in gathering all that
C)uld possibly be get together derogatory of
thi value of the treaty, or of the actions and
mitivesof those who have been connected
with its negotiations.
MR.

SUMNER'S

SIDE OF THE

FIGHT.

Toe hall opened lively with the attempt o
the President’s friends to change the complexion of Mr. Sumner’s committee—that on
foreign relations. Of course the letter writers
and ilemizers arc swift to declare that this
was done at the request of the President,
who is charged wit li considering himself aggrieved aL the tael of ‘.lie Senate Committee
with which lie i-. >s executive, most nearly
conneele I.

his views.

»•••!>.

1

•!*-.-

tty

in

opposition

to

.-tine that the President

has mule any such declaration.
the general tenor of his acts.
Mr. Sumner is reported as

ol the ( ahral party are inconstant confercnee will) him, and l suppose his
argument
will he based on the Haytien objections and
their story of the character of the negotiations.

Having some knowledge of the country and
its leading personages, there is very little in
my mind to prove suudry points which may
appear impot taut, hut which an examination
the real reasons lor the President’s policy,
ill prove not to lie.
Mr. Sumner will doubtless undertake fo

piove that the Constitution of San Domingo
fix bids alienation of its
power.

territory lo any forOt that there is no doubt. Hut

constitution hind a people from transfurring their allegiance and territory lo anolhcan

er

—

It is unlike

preparing a great
argument. The Haytien minister and agents

eign

!Liionf 5rJui'\-ete5
f?r

a

power, if so disposed.
He will probably undertake to prove that

less

prospects

are

flatteiing.

Tiie Smuggling Case.—In the U. S. Circuit
lourt this morning, Hie party of five men ar1 ested ou tho charge of smuggling $250,000
rorth of gin, nutmegs, etc., were placed on
) rial. The circumstances connected with this
ase are somewhat peculiar.
It is alleged that
he smuggled property was taken from a vesel in Portland harbor anil placed on hoard a
ehooner, the schooner having previously obi

ained ilio usual clearance papers, and arrived
n Boston and unloaded
lier cargo as having
s en
dispatched from Portland. The property
*as
subsequently disposed of, and it is suppos<1 that
somebody made a good thing by it.—

Boston Traveller.

Sunnatt’s Lecture.—Only three hnndred
leople went to Cooper Institute to bear John

j I. Suiralt lecture
elm

the assassination of Lin
We suppose there can bo no doubt
hut
on

^ licse three hundred gentlemen beloug to tbe
ominant party ill New York politics. It is as
, afe to draw this inference as it is to d.aw a
f imilar one concerning the frequenters of
any
i iven liquor saloon in any part of tho country.

recently
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Every pair of Gloves

at
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$100

“

“
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“

25

“

Best, 3 cord Thread, colored,

now20eenls.

“

40

“

“
“

Every article in Millinery marked down!

George Mountfort, of Boston, formerly U. S.
CodsuI at Candia, has been decorated with the
Turkish order of merit by the Sultan.

Every Shawl marked down!

“

who

yoiiDg man

Every article

sleeping there. He was lescued bewas extinct,but survived only au hour.

War Noiei<
A Berlin despatch sajs the bombardment of
Paris is not dictated by any special influence
but will be put into efTect ior solely military
reasons. Tho new levies of the landwehr are
destined for a reserve division which will rein*
force the army in the field.

You who have been accustomed to wonder at our low
prices,
come astonishment!

COGIA
DURAN
TRUNKS,

ed a detachment of Germans with nrlillvrir

&

Temple

JOHNSON

WALLETS,

TRUNK STRAPS,

BONNET TRUNKS.

Examine

and.

druggist.

Their Jr* rices

J

MRS. W. L. SNELL,

337 Congress

Ha»ing just returned from New

VERY

with

York

a

large

LATEST

prepare

1 to fart

our

Manufactured and Trimmed to Order.

Embroidery,

Also

a

lull

.___

O

MAGEE

ACADIA

STOVE.

Having

$8.00.

are now

authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberjand county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evaus
at his office. No. 59
Exchange st., Portland, Me.

KINSLEY,

EDDY «S

HASTINGS,

General Agents for N. E. States.

CI1ARLESC.

EVANS,

POKTf.AND.

YOItK COUNTY.

J. Davis, Jr., has been appointed
postmaster
at South Bonington, vice James McArthur re-

BUFFALO OUT FIBE INS. COMPANY

Assets,

our

Some

cases

of

Assets,

CorresDonderit.l

typhoid fever have

occurred
among the men in the woods, and as the boats
to Kineo have discontinued their
trips, great
difficulty exists in getting the sick men out of
the woods or in their friends
going to them_
The lake is not usually frozen so as to render
it safe to travel on the ice until the middlo of

January.

Charles Flynt of Abbott left home at 10
clock 1’. M., on the 8th
inst., to go to a sick
in the
viciiiTty of Kineo, but how he is to
get there nobody can tell, as no small boat can
live on the lake in the gales of the last few
The man who came out after Mr.
days.
flynt, camo from Kineo to Greenville in a
birch canoe, but it was before
the wind got to
its present pitch.
(Dec. 10th.)
S.
o

son

.....

OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

.....

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capita e,
dcOeodlmsn

examine all pensioners whose names have
been suspended on the rolls of the Portland Agency,
at the oflico ol M. A. Buakcusrd. Eiq U. S. Pension Agent, Portland, on FRIDAY, the 23d day cf
I will

December, 1870,
By direction ot the Commissioner of Pensions.
F. SALTER,
Medical Eeferee, U. S. Pension Bureau.
Dec ll.-sntd

Hoop-Shirt8

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
Fort Preble, Me., Dec. Ilth, 1870.
proposals, in duplicate, ot tl*o form furnished by the undersigned, will be received until Wednesday, the 1 Hh ot January, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., lor all the tresh beet required at this
l»08t, lor six months, or such less time as the Commissary General may direct, commencing February
11th, 1871.
Details and requirements furnished by the undersigned ; a true copy of the latter with this advertisement to be attached to each proposal ottered.
B. K.BOBEUTS,
I
_1st Lieut., 5th Artillery, A, C.S.

SEALED

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Foot!

in

sums

A
on

to suit,

fiir. supply

hand.

or
you can get a
narrow, f„n or *153
Boot, just the width and length that will be easv and
the
rare
and
grace! 111,
enjoy
luxury <>1 wearing a 1perfect tilting Boot.
uoMioodGwis

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tlie world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harpiless, reliable.inThis

disappointment;

ridiculous tints;

remedies tho ill etlects ofbad dyes; invigorates and
gves tho h lir solt an I eaititul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batcheloi’s Wig
to Bond

Factory,

juuo3-18703Ndlyr&w

et,N.Y

American Gold Coin constantly
■'

To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine
Central aud Portland and Kennebec It. R, Bonds
we
offer superior inducements for the
ot the
exchange
same, into the now Maine Central Seven
rer Cents
anil the new Portland and Kennebec 6’s
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in uav at
1 3
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a

specialty.

175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

FREE

POBTI.AND, M E.

dc-7eodsn

Class Ware, &c.

you wish to purchase

Crockery, Glass, China, Plated
Hare, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.
Cal! at RAND & THOMES, sncceesois to N. ELS
rVoKTH & SON, ‘JO Market Square.
WHOLFSALE AND RETAIL.
novlSeodsntt

3

rliere Us

odCti

au<l
sn

&

Gloves,

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co,
130 Commercial St.

on

mouth, in the county

Cumberland, by

mouth, containing iorty-seven
acres, more or less
with the buildings thereon,
being the sime larm
inat I now own and
occupy as my homt stead residence, and that the condition ot taid mortgage has
by rea8in
,be subscriber
claims a foreclosure of said
pursuant to
the statute in such rase< ma.lemortgage
and provided. Dated
anu th d tMHeenth day of
December, A. D.

Hfteimab.r<£?r’i

,where°f

firrt0rt

ADAMS MKKIULL.

dc»,2.,28

Franklin Printing Co.

elegant now style, visMiug and i rescnlalion
OUK
to any address, at 20 cent,
Cards,
per dtsAddress
sent

P.

eu.

O. Bex 954, Portion I, Me.

dcHeoulwf

Boardtn(r.

^TL.EMA.N and LADY

A

obtain

can
curn‘r

kt

good

£}«3y®

GETTING ZJJP CL CBS

Great

Savingjo Consumers

Parties enquire how to get up clohs.

answer
accom-

Portland.

31 and 33 Vesey
(dec14f4w)

P. O. Box 5643.

Prices I

~

___decMtiw
NEW

SWISS GOODS I
HALE’S.

dclOnewlw

^

6‘U

Southern Yellow Corn!

CALQ?orS^Tbyer Bt,,Jamin

Ult* sblp lMartba

Cobb, Hanley,
Rio
Sid °ct 30,ships Leonora,Griffin,
Guanape; Nov 16
L
5 Soule, Siunott, Baltimore; I8th. Cora, Coombs,
a!'Iordan, Guanape; Ventns. Vesper, do
Sid im Valparaiso 1st ult, barque
Priscilla, McAIlevy, Callao,
In port 1st ult, ships Sablno,
Paine, Irom Montevideo, dug ; j yq Stetson, stetson, do do.
At Demarara 19th ult, sell
Dauntless, Coombs, lor
New York neat day.
At Kingston, Ja, 201b ult,
sblp Lydia SkolSeld,

Janeiro*0

Ar at St

ACME CLUB SKATE
Halifax, W. R,
best, and only REALLY SELF-FABTEN1NG SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps.
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the loot instantly.

dc13-dlw

SPA

New York.

GOODS!

Street,

Neck Chains,

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s
Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

29

Also you

EXAMINATIONS,

Largest

can

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED

of wliich

C.C.

w

A aeir

SQUARE.
Assortment

CONFECTIONERY.
Vo.

357

dccl4d2«t

CO

IQOC

1040

Commercial

Opposite

the

Street,

New Custom House.

Biwllie ‘‘VfRflaM,

P.I-IOin
oldlo/U

m.unrr Bnltuim.” The
remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
letter” C'u 1'LKK Unos. & Co..
x.

itandard
1nothing
Novesnlim

OEB.

AND-

bay

EPConeiguroents

•.Utters

st.,
Georgia.

and orders g die!ted.
to Messrs. DANA &

by permission

Portland.

dc2«6mo t,t,»

CO..

CHRISTMAS!
WE SHALL OPEN ON

Wednesday, Ihe 14th inst.,
On;
A very

assortment ot

NOVELTIES

Useful and
Especially

NEW TEA AND OOrFEE,
(
r<

prerented.

dcl4d3m

J.

HUDSON,

China Tea Store!

icularly for winter use.

ctlOsntf

Street.

Congress
NEW

)i

genial beams descend.

--

Merehaadise of Every Deicrlpilea,

For s:ile at Wholesale and Retail.

4000 Tons

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracito and Bituuiiuous coals,

Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

-ALSO,—

COTlT'
RANDALL, MsALLISTER & CO-

Merchants,

the purchase and sale of

I

Best Quality ot Pure & Newly Made

TOIaHIAM, Agent.

the choicest Coals for
family use, Selecfed parThis Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
ho hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
imes.
HT*To purchasers of large lots low prices will he
1 node.

ami large assortment of

Toys and Fancy Goods

dcGtl2wsn

1

For

Christmas Goods !

be iound at

111 be sold low.

For Sale !

WARE,

8TTLK8‘

Dec H-<llm

BIRD CACrES !
All

Commission

0o

Jewelry,

CO.,

GENERAL

Whitby Jet in Great Variety,

iind tlie

and Best

w. A. CRANE &

Lockets, Savannah,

Full and Half Sets ot

Canaries.

MARKET

HALE’S.
dclOnewlw

WATCHES,

FARRAR & ADAMS.

can

-AX

AT LOWELL’S,
I
301 Congress Street.

ready for the market at

Tlie Genninc Imported Bird

co.,

lld.Commercial street.

John, NB, 8lh inst, sch E E Stimpson,

Christinas Goods

PORTLAND. ME.

German

landn*

KUSSIAN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SLEIGHS!

novMsnlra

“CW

Heman A. Craue. Horace A. Crane. Geo.
Allen, Jr.

Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment of wood-top Skafes, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, &-c., 48 Exchange street, Portland,
Sole Manufacturers’ Agent in thiB country.

16 and 18 Portland

ReCd>

geo. ir. true

HPOKEN.
Oct 16, lat 17 N, lonY8 W, barque Henry Buck, fm
New York lor Buenos Ayres.
Oct 26. lat 6 30 N, Ion 23 67 W, ship Moses Day,
rom New York tor Panama.

>■

now

NEW YORK.

8 O’CLOCK.

Shields 1st inst, barquo Savannah, Knowlton, Bremen.
At Newcastle 2Gth,
brig Herman, Hichborn, lor
Boston.
Ar at Taicahuano Oct 23,
barque Isaac Hall, Colcord, New York.

Deering Block,

A good assortment
Fair Trices.

Street,

Ar at

a'HE

|

of

bit mortgage deed ot that date recorded in Cumberland
Registry, book 350, page 39, conveyed to the subscriber,
his homestead farm situated in said
in said Fal-

Clifford, Newport.

Melcber, tor

_____

m?^A^E
Yharf.

CO*a,,

Notice ol Foreclosure.

Price, Portland.

Hotel,

Glove Cleaner restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by ail
( Iruggists and
fancy goods dealers. Price 25
< ents per bottle.
mr28-dly

&

notice is hereby given that
the 14th
PUBLIC
‘Jaf o/. December, A. D. 1*66, Asa Field of Fal-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Sept II,
barque Envoy, Berry,
Calcutta, (and aid Oct 4 tor Hong Kong.)
At Malta 17th ult,
barque STiawmut, Lord, irom
Gibraltar lor Bcyrout.
At Meelsna 19th ult, brigs 8 P
Smith, Dodge, for
New York, Idg; Otsipee, Sprague, tor
do, Idg; Nellie Husteed, Maloney, tor United States.
At Malaga 22d ult, barque Bounding Billow. Reynolds, tor New York, Idg.
8'd '“Gloucester, E, 30th
ult, brig Abble Chflord,

Underv&sts,

Very Lowest

Made

Jocven’s Kid

DAT, Jit.

Consisting of Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Fancy
Ooods. an I Toys, Wholesale ami
Ketail, at Charles
94 Exchange 8t.
Day, Jr. & Co
dcHtjanl

gory,

City!

I’KDER DEBKISO HILL.
ovL’Otllmsn

~

Faith Well Founded.
In old times, at the commencement ot every season, it was the fashion to take a strong cathartic as a
safeguard agaiust a change ot temperature. It was
a worse than senselesapractice.
The people ot our
ilay understand the matter better. Instead of depleting the system they reinforce it. In the method
I hey adopt they exhibit a wiso discrimination. Instead of restoring to the vitiated stimulants or commerce, or any ot the compounds derived from them,
they put their lailh in the only absolutely pure iuvigorant procurable in the market—Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, Their faitliis well founded. Never
bas any tonic medicine been prepared with such
■crupulous precision and conscientious care. It is a
regetable compcnud of which every ingredient is
lonnd, wholesome, and medicinal in the true sense
if the word. Now, we have threo prominent naioual complaints. One-half ot the adult population
>r tire Unito l States suffer more or less, cither trom
liseases ol the stomach, derangements of the liver
ir affections o't the kidneys.
In no oilier land under
leaven are these maladies so general as in this
and
Hostctter’s
Bitters is a specific tor
ountry,
hem all, unless organic in their origin, aud, tliereAnd let those who are
orc, beyond sure.
fortunate
1 moiigli to be exempt trom
them at present undertand one great tact, viz: that an occasional use ot
his vitalizing tonic will as certainly orevent
hem as the sun will prevent the earth from
freezing
*

1

-AT-

CHAS.

Vic(«ry, Thnrlow, Eastport.
PORrS«OUTH-Ar 7lh, sch Santa Maria, Harding, Eliaabethport.
Ar
*clls Princess, Leach, and
Redinglon, GreBaltimore.

dc7sntf

cargo ot stove anil
egg at $8.00, other sises at $8.00,
IX FACT ALL SIZES 8.00, excluding nut at $7.00 and including
AC ADI A—Ihe GEXVIXE TRUE
ACADIA, and not an interior article of Colonial Coal introduced
here miscalled and offered as ‘Acadia Coat.’
JOS. II. POOR.

If

loth, sch Geoige, Tate,

Anderson's flew Store,

Friday of each week, from 1 to 5 p. m., at the St
Julian Hotel, Middle street, Portland. Patients visited at their residences by special appointment.
on

BrigJ.B. Brown's

Crockery,

At

Every FRIOAlf, (r.ra[l I. 5 P.M.
Dr. Rip’ev is a grailuate ot the Eclectic Medical
College ot Penn., well known to many in this city as
a successful lecturer on physiology,
phrenology ps7cliometry, and as author and proprietor ot “Temperamental remedies;” he lias had 18 years’ experience in the tiealment ol chronic diseases.
Dr It
has been particulaily successful in thejreatment oi
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, contracted
cords, stilt joints, etc., clc. Also In paralysis, catarrh, bronchitis,curvature and contraction ot spine
disease ot lungs, heart, kidneys, liver, skin, and all
cases ot a chronic nature.
For the past six years Dr. B. has given special attention to diseases of women and children, and patients of this class will find a lady ol experience in
attendance to wait on and assist in their treatmenthaving improved mechanical means tor local ami
plication, together with his concentrated, eclectic
kfgetable remedies, adapted to the temperament ot
each patient, and with his power tor the
diagnosis
ot disease aDd its causes, he offers bis services with

on

OOODS

a

Martha May, Holmes, im

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets,
CliiUlrens’ Undcrflnnnels,

RIPLEY, M. D„

St. Julian

IRELAND.

ot

and

Children’s Hosiery

AT THE

hand and ready tor Immediate delivery

UO TO

Palmer's, 132 Middle St,
wide
Where

stantaneou8;

W. K.

PPVNI>S, late 01 Brldgton. deceased.
lo1 allowance out of Personal Estate, preby Emma C. Rounds, wilow ot sail
deceas-

““
serntd

Christmas & New Year's

Portland.

Providence;

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

orlXJit NOTICE.

SCOTLAND and
on

Hosiery

_wMsntt_17

Messrs Henry Clews & Co,, N, Y.

Drafts

Rockland for
tor

ALSO

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
Flnent Block. Portland.

AGENT FOR

idm“nirtrartoTUe<l

JOHN A. WATERMAN .Judge.
*
A true copy ot
theoriginalorder.
w3w-50 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES. R»*i.t.r

lor

Haulers, JJ^EWBURYPORT-Ar

Best Dollar Kids In the

SALARY or COMMISSION.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Pte9cpted
therein

Aspinwall.

Plymouth

and

TBEFOUSSE KfD GLOVES, New Colon,

LADY AGEXIS fer Portland and
yiciniiy,

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,

dcGsntf

no

580,000

free»_d< 10sn4t
WANTED

0. WORCESTE R, late of
Portland,
tor the proliate thereof
Nathaniel S. Gardiner, ibe Executor
named.
PETERS, minor, ot Portland.
Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Kitaie
paeseooed by George P. Weacott, Guardian.
ELIZA J. GREGG, late ot
Portland, deceased
'°r tt"°Wancs- b* «• W.
Bexl,

?*°***®d-. byW*}1 and petitiou

via

able aid derived from the use ot his
Kespironometer,
enables him to
determine the precise location and character ot diseases of this
nature, and
to prescribe the proper remedies.
Dr. Schenck does not purpose
making
professional visits to Boston in future, liis regular
home practice being so extensive as to demand his
entire time
and allention. He will,
however, when requested
to do so, make professional visit3 to
parties at a uistance. He would slate that bad cases of diseased
Juugs can be cured by tbe proper use of his medicines, and by tbe patient’s carefully avoiding the
taking ot cold by remaining in the house until a
thorough cure is affected. He also desires to state
that when he advises patient’s to remain in
tbe
house, it is not because the effect ot his medicines is
to open the pores, and
thereby induce colds, but because, when lungs are diseased, exposure to the
open air necessarily produces inflammation, and, as
a natural result, the
patient must die.
charge tor a thorough examination
with the Be-piionometer is five
dollars, but all advwe

^“^hy

a

„-Tih0.,Duotd1’8

$000,009.

ENGLAND,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Pension Bureau,
Office Medical Iteferee,
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 14.1S70.

no

j

CLEVELAND IN3UBAN0E COMPANY.

Notice to Pensioners.

difficult

$ 120,090.

WESTEBN FIBE INSUBAS0E OOMPA’Y,

For ike Sale of Exchange

SPECIAL > OX KIES.

IF

$490,000.

OF BUFFALO,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[From

.....

with the Will

WA VGH, late or Portland, deceas?■pe‘ni°n
lor toe probato thereof,
preSylvester B. Beckett, the Kxecmor tbere-

Oar
Melbourn*1-C1<1
k-“"d
an<1 club form win
'?r.
9th, sch Annie Currier, (Br) Peck.
puny it wilh lull directions,—making
savin,
large
Glove Fitting Corsets, StSALEM—Cld
John, NB,
to consumers and remunerative to
Portland.
club organicers.
10th’,cl1 Mary E Bliss> w5,maD'
surAS7iu?-Ar
The Great Americas Tea
French and German Corsets,
GWDCE8TER—Ar 12th, Annie Sargent. Sargent,
Comp’jr,

confidently

No. SO Exchange Street,

Morr18’ Administrator

J*AJ£ZBA

kr>2 ^ A Berry, Hillman, Havana.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, brig A H Curtis. Merrl
man, Savannah lor New Haven.
B*th, scbs Mary E Pearson
Pendleton, Eliaabethport; W D B, Norton, Saco.
Sid 10th, scbs Rosilla B, Linsett. and Carrie. Ham
lyn, St John, NB, via Portland; Annie Freeman
Boynton. Bangor or Philadelphia.
Sid nth, scbs Sinaloa, Munson,
Macbias; Rena
Bishop, Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th inst, steamer Panther
Do»,or Portland.
nSrtftSSfWKSn*
HOLMES HOLE—Ar loth, sch
Biamball, Hamilton, New York tor Portland.
Sid, Bchs S O Loud. Elizabeth, Annie Murcbie, S J
Lindsey, Sarah, and others.
li4lh* barqae Emma C Beal, Bailey,

Of Every Descr iption.

Philadelphia, the proprietor of Schenck’s PulmoSyrup, Schenek’s Mandrake Pills, and Schenck’s
Seaweed Tonic, will be professionally at bis old
rooms, No. 33 Hanover street, Boston, on tbe 14th of
December. All who desire to consult Dr. Schenck,
or of having a thorough examination
(flMtfr lungs,
by the aid of bis Kcspirometer, should avail themsejvesof this opportunity, as the Doctor’s stay is
necessarily limited to one day.
Those who feel desirous of ascertaining the precise
condition of their lungs—whether
they are affected
merely by disease ot the bronchial tubes, resulting
from a torpid liver, or whether the disease is
pulmonary pleuratic, or tubercueulous consumption—can
have their desires gratified by calling on Dr.
Schenck.
lfis large and extended experience in the
treatment
of pulmonary
complaints, together with the invalu-

day been withdrawn from Sterlin? Dow
placed witb C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only

*“

annexed

Constantinople.

CORSE T S !

Portland, deceased.
allowance, by1 Janies

0< Portland, deceased.
! FiSt an]firTn.?‘Yv4££’.late
»i»uJSdJ"Kl Account presented lor allowance, by

JACKSONVILLE- Ar 7th, sch Franconia, Jarvis
New York.
ST MARYS—Ar 28th, sch Windward, Ellis, Carde
nas, (and cld 29th for King’s Ferry, Fla; 3d, brig Ma
ry E Pennell, Eaton, Savannah, (and cld lor do): scl
Webster Bernard, Smith, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th inst, scbs Fannie Keating
Jones, and Marion Draper, Meady, Boston.
Sid 8th, scb Monadnock, tor Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, brig Elion Maria, Hcxie
New York; sch Nellie, French, do.
Ar 10th, sch Gen Banks,
Woodbury. New York.
CJd 8th, sch Liliias, Griffin,
Bucksviile, to load foi
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, scbs Gertie Lewis, Hodg
don. West Indies; Susanna, Gregory, Rockland.
Sid 10th, ship Belle Morse, lor Annapolis, to tinisl
loading tor London.
Ar 12th. brig H H Wright, Meyers Demarara.
PHI LADELPHIA—Cid loth,
barque Arlingtoi

nic

this

late ot
-PPP.LtSHATTUCK,
Account prsented lor

Final

Ar 7th. barqne E C Litchfield, Hayden. Cardiff*.
MOBILE—Old 7th, ships Progress, Cousins, am
Reunion. Curtis, Liverpool.
Ar 11 tb, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Me’cher, Kingston,
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, barque Ada Carter. Ken

COAL!

Portland, decea ed
^0bclou K* Haimou way be
appointed
by “b°Jd E' Ma"' da“*hof

Mounttort, Administrator.

Liverpool.

etc.

late

otln»i!l de°cri.Ped.ieateU
^ *nr“?ksrss%,
p#SSyS?s“
presented
by Frederick Fox, Adminis
rator.

Dnntpu

Virginia, Small

JORDAN,

ter

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, ship Importer, Avery

scb

01

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, IV. Y
Buffalo Fite and Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

MS

machinery.

STORE,

al'owance- bT Han"»h

GoodGdge^Guardtan!6*1

MEMORANDA.
Barque Caroline Lemout, (ol Brunswick) Bowker
trom Greenock lor Baltimore, betoro reported put ii
at Flores in distress, arrived at Bermuda 28th ult ant
repot ts having experienced very heavy weather thi 1
entire passage. Nov 8.1st 41 20, Ion 010, encounter
ed a heavy gale Irom WN W, which split and blev
away nearly all her sails, carried away main and tore
topsail yards, and sprang mizenmast. Also strained
the vessel, causing her to leak. She has lost dnrlei
the voyage ons entire suit ol sails snd the groate
pait of another.
Steamer Panther, Bushes, Irom Georgetown, DC
for Portland, pat into New Bedford 12th with steam
er l.eopard In tow, the latter having disabled he

ney,

*“*r

.on, Administrator.

^rig Abby Watson, Allen
Boston; scbs Naonta, Smith, Iron
Demarara; Malabar. McCarty. Belfast lor Kondout
J V Wellington, Packer, and Kate McLean, Miller
Uockport.
Ar 12th, ship John Barbour, Chapman.
Liverpool.
Cld lath, barque Mary Edson, Howes, Cadiz; llarry Booth, Chase, Havana; brig Sbaron, Berry, foi

Ur. J. J£m Schenck

The Agcnciea of the

Representing tbe following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN?. CO.
OF BUFFALO,

Snow fell in abundance, bn the
Gth, 8tb and
9th inst, and Old Boreas celebrated the loth
by a regular old fashioned blow, drifting the
snow ten leet in spots.

Sch Mary Lizzie, ol Westport, has been seized a
port lor violation ol the registry laws in havin|
two different names, onool them (Maidot the Mist
being painted on the bowsprit. There are a largi
number of vessels in this vicinity having odd name
at their head, and it owners would avoid the penalty
they should have them immediately taken off'.

Mjnui a-

co^&ifel

PORTLAND.

this

Philadelphia

Also, a fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to he sold at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo of nice fresh mined
Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior
to
*
any. Try it.
Huyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hardland soit wood, slabs, bark, hard arid softwood, edgings, constantly on baud.
V&^For the convenience of our customers orders may be left at Harris’ Hat Store: No. 57 Hanforlh St.:
9
or JNo. 14 Pine street.
ocl7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 30C Commercial, foot of Park street.

Pobtlakd, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.

or

Sch City Point, Trott, Baltimore—J I- Libby.

YOU WILL FIND

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in tlie market for stove or
range use, and is espcically
adapt alto Mageo stoves and ranges. Jt cannct be oblained at any other place than -Tames* Williams, as
the only agents in Maine. All we ask is.for our customers to try in once. Price loir.
bey a

$8.00.

ce^ff,i^^£aaelkieut1rPp^r.i St

s'arby

and Kensell & Tabor.

A

STOVE

wn,0Snul?d7aT,ed,Orai,0'¥ance’ b'Charl« *>.ckeo'-

Tae.day, December 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB vi;
East port lor Boston.
Brig Orinoco, (Br) Roberts, Cardiff,—railroad Iror
to Lincoln & Knox R R Co.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
CLEARED.
Brig Men iwa, Waterhouse, Cardonas— G S Hunt

(UNDE X DEERINQ HALL,)

OXFORD COUNTY.

signed.

PORT

line ot

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

Lace

iuor child
Barbara Dickenson, late of Portland and heir of
deceased

MARINE ISTEWa

STYLES

WeGaniaulcc Satisfaction

R«frPiCKE^S»m

Mlnluture AIbsmsc.December 14.
Bun rises.7.21 I Moon lises.10.55 PM
Sun Sets.4.28 | High water.3.45 PM

t liildrens’ Hats and Bonnets

O

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Three liutdred and thirty thousand bushels
ot potatoes, of this years’
growth, have been
purchased at Bangor and shipped from that
place within four months past.
The prices
paid average about seventy cents a bushel.
Steamer Katahdin made her last trip’from
Bangor to Boston on Monday. If the ice ‘permits she may probably return to
Baugor this
week, before hauling up lor the season.

...

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets,Ribbons, &c., &c.,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

—

Libby?ExecTor.1,“eien,e'1

customers ai'l the public with all the latest novoltie' of the season in

Ladies’, Misses’,

bepubhshrXi

*,lLI/i!JtiuigS ?'

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
now

hereby Ordered,

moUond,Uuardiean.‘°r

-OK-

Wc aro

thereu" nherelSd‘«reinar

is

XI I»miP?vtl?nK,0rtheprob»to

selected stock ol the

and well

indicated,it

tar

"ator

nnuput■ it

St«, Portland, Me.,

Dec^in'Xhe0!

s2d CrntoV

J. n. SCHENCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

NEW

held at Portlan I, within
the first
Cumb*rl»nd,on
Tuesday
1 uesoay ol
ot liec., in the year
or our Lord elvbleeu
hundred and seventy; the following
maim™ hi.
lngbeen presentcdtor tire action
C

Executor
probJuTthereot

AT ANDERSON’S

>icG

A/LTd

either of the eitatei

in

Con?01

GEORGE C. GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents.

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

vis, rcsigued.

The Lake Hotel at Waterford owned and
occupied by George W. Hale, and the adjoining dwelling house of George Kimball were
destroyed by fire last Monday evenin'-. There
was to have been a ball in the hall of the
hotel
tint evening, and very early in the
morning
fires were built.
Shortly after the attic Iwas
discovered to he all on fire. The flames
spread
so rapidly, extending to Mr.
Kimball’s house
that neither building could he saved.
There
was some insurance ou the Lake
house, hut to
what amouut our informant could not state
Mr. Kimball had only $5000 insured ou his
house.

several persons there whose

U*So

Sts.

hereinafter named:

That noticcthereol bogiveu to all
persons Inter
ested, by causing a copy ol'this orderto
three weekssuccessivefy in tho Maine State Pr«.
Butler & Reed
and Eastern Argas.papersprluted at PortlandaforeClaim to have the Beat Rubber Bools made In
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on tho flrst Tuesday of Janthe United States, which they sell as low as any
uary next, at tenot the clock in the lorenoon.
kind of a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this city. and
behcardthereon,and object it they seecause.
dclsueodtt
11 market Nquare.
UTTAR. STABOtSDtal, minor children ol Nathan E. Starbird, late of Stoueham, in the State ot
Massachusetts, deceased. Accouut presented ler
MARRIED.
allowance by Ebcu H. Scribner, Guardian.
MARYE. SCRIBNER, lale ot Harrison decear.
In this city. Dec. 12, by Rev. P. L. Stanford. John
ed. First and Final Aocount presented lor allow,
Barton aud Mrs. Charlotte P. Brown, all ot Portance, by John Dawes, Executor.
land.
PAU 1,1SA STAPLES late ot Cisco, deceased.
In this city, Dec. 13, l»y Rev. K. Robinson. John
Will and petition tor the probate thereof, presented
W. H an scorn, of Portland, and Miss Susan D. Titby Franklin Staples, the Executor tberin named.
comb, of Cumberland.
JULIA if 00 DM A .V, of New Gloucester. First
In South Bridgtou, Nov. 30, Thomas Smith and
and Final Account presented tor
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Barker.
allowance, by
In Watertord, N07. 29. Austin Brigham and Eliza- George W. Woodman, Guardian.
beth M. Carter, both ot North Bridgtou.
late of Pownal, deceased.
TUTTLE,
In Casco, Nov. 30, Wm. O. Mixer and Imcgene L.
lha Probate thereof, presented
hv'rhsrioSu1'“onlOT
Hall, both ot Webb's Mills.
by Chirk'd Humphrey, tho Eiecutur tberetu
named.
Nov. 19, Charles E. Douglass ot Sehago. and Mary
E. Clark, of Naples; 25th, Rescue S. Harding and
Brunswick, deceased.
ill and petition that
Copy ol
the s imo mav he
Sylvit.a S. McCorrison.
vended and established as tho
Will ot
presented by Benjamine M, Melcher,
SARAH A, MERR YMAN, late ot Freenori .1,.
DIED.
ceased. Will and petition tor tho
presented
by Amherst Whitmore, the Ex
In Great Falls, Gorham. Dec. 11, Wm. W. Colley,
therein named,
aged 50 yeats.
CHARLES D. HASTY. minor child and heir ot
In Phipsburg, Doc. 1, Mr. Tollman
Lowell, aged 6G George
Hasty, late ol Standish, deceased. Petition
years 10 months.
lor license to sell and convey Real
In Topsham. Dec. 1, Mr. George WhPten, aged 65.
Eitale, presented
Charles
by
In Casco, Nov. 22, Miss Paulina
Rogers, Guardian.
Staples, aged fc3
JOStAH LITTLE, lato oi
years.
Windham, decease)!.
In Bath, Dec. II, Helen F.,
daughter ot James T. Report ot Commissioners appointed to niako partiand Margaret Morse, aged 12 years.
tion ot Real Estate, also
ot Commissioners
Report
In Phipsburg, Dec.», Elizabeth
Cushing, aged 87 appointed to assign and set out dower to Elizabeth
years 10 months
Little, widow ol said deceased, presented tor acceptThe funeral services of the late Miss Julia A.
ance ami continuation.
Burton will take place on Wednesday at 2i o'clock,
ELIZABETHL. ROUSHS,late of
at the residence ot E. D. Gammon, No. 240 CumberGirham, deceased. First Account presented f.r allowance, by
land street.
7
Francis L. Rounds, Executor.
!
JAMES JOHNSON, late of Westbrook
deceived
DEPARTURE.OP OCEAN STEAMERS
presented
W* Johnson, ouo ot the ,Ueroor;
NAME
FROM
Executors therein
DESTINATION
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 14
CHARLES B. STEVENS, of Westbrook
Abyssinia., .New York..Liverpool.Dee 14
AcColumbia.Now York .Havana.Dec If
•ll‘>»»»ee, by Samuel t! RayAleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Dec II
Nestonan.. Portland.... Liverpool.Dec 11
LIBBY, lato of Windbaui, dot eased.
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 11
*" allow“';l-.t>y Andrew
Columbia.New York..O!asgow.Dec 11
City of Pans.New Ycvk.. Liverpool.Dec 11
BltEK D> Ule 01 Portland, dec.asCity ol Merida.New York. .Yera Crus.Dec 11
eu.
Petition lor license lo sell and
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall.Dec 2<
convey Real Estate, presented by Joseph A. Locke, Executor.
Missouri.New York..Havana.Dec?i
North America
GEORGE R. CLARK, late of
New York.. Kio Jeneiro.. .Dec 22
Poitiand, deceised.
First.and Final Account presented
Scamlanavian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec 24
for allowance,*
by Annie E. Clark, Executor.

far as llie Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on tho
liver better than calomel, and leave none or its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate tho
eff ect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sic k by them. They will protect those who live in
Try them.
damp situations against chills and fevers.
do yon good only.
They aro perfectly harmless. They can
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from i», a.m., to 3, f.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with tho Kespirometer will bo charged five
dollars. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that tho value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any

Persons wanting any ol the above will do well to

Charles A. Day has been appointed
postmaster at Farmington Falls, vice G. W. Da-

of Mr. Joseph F
committed suicide by
drowning in the river, nearly opposite his
father s residence, on Sunday evenin'-.
The
deceased was formerly an
apprentice in the
Journal office but was compelled to
relinquish
the trade ou account of ill health. He was
suffering from mental depression at the time
he committed the deed.
H j9
body had not
been recovered Monday night.

and let your wonder be-

VALICE STRAPS,
ROOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

Cali

Slate News.

son

come

And till kinds of Goods in their Line!

Alexander Kobertson, who had been absent
in California over a year, returned
yesterday
afternoon about two o’clock, when the funeral
services of his youngest son, a child between
two and three years of
age, were just about to
be solemnized. The company wefe
assembled,
Ilev. Mr. Clark, the minister, was present, the
mother was sitting with bowed
head, weeping,
when he came into the room.
This was the
first intimation he had of any trouble iu the
family. Though a very strong man, botli physically and mentally, and possessed of robust
health, the sudden revelation of the death of
his child unmanned him. He coull not
speak:
He staggered toward his weeping
wife, and in
her embrace found relief in tears.
The whole
company were much aflecled, aud the services
which followed were deeply impressive.

Gannett,
Augusta,

Jewelry marked down 1

RADIE’S SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHERRS.
SHAWR STRAPS.

Tuesday:

Millard F.
Gannett of

in

VARICES,
BASKETS,

A Touching Incident.—We take the following from the Boston Traveller of

The cotton factory of the Messrs.
Sprague in
Augusta, will be started up on Monday next.
Hoswell and Kingsbury will
probably be removed to the State Prison some time this
week.

“

flave Reduced the Price of t’lrfr

prlsMontcuffel was in
The French at Ham captur-

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

“

HASSAN,

129 Middle and 6

Gon.

ANDKOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The receipts of tlio late Grand Army Fair at
Auburn amounted to about $GOO. ilev. Mr.
Mattbews received tbe silver service by a majoruy of about thirty votes over Bev. Mr
Bates.
The Lewiston City Council has
appointed a
committee to act with a committee of Auburn
City Government ou the question of building
a new bridge across the
Androscoggin.

100
75

flS^Tliesc

Tiie Freuch are assuming the offensive before Paris in large force. They were
repulsed
st night-fall after a day’s
artillery fight. The
Prussian loss was slight. A lew French

Dieppe Friday.

“

“

reductions W'ill insure a fearful rusli for our goods, and as the store is open from
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting
Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.) we invite our friends to call early in the
morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than
at other hours.

discount from 8 to 9 per cent.

taken.

1 25

FOB TWENTY DAYS.

Gen. D’Hericourt says that the battle on the
30th of November and the 2d cf December wore
victories for the French and that the Prussians
lost 15,000 prisoners and 6 guns. He states
that Paris suffers no privation; that the
agreement of tho population is good, and that the
of
his
object
journey is to induce a coincidence
in the movements of all the French armies.—
The fortresses of Ham and St. Quentin have
been occupied by the French.
The Bank of Russia has advanced its rate of

oners were

■“

<•

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

was

forelife

“

PROBATE X OTIC EH
T» all persons interested

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
The oldest, purest
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&wCm
Druggists generally.

—

Velveteens marked down!

ing

“

Every Corset marked down!
Every Hoop Skirt marked down!

ground, literally roastnamed James Bariy,aged 20,

«

“150

“

shade darker than Senator Revels and has

a

“

Every Nubia marked down!

an

and was burned to tie

“

«
“

intelligent lace. He took his seat on the
Republican side of the House.
At New Brunswick, N. J., on Saturday
night, a frightful occurrence took place in a
wooden building belonging to the New Jersey
Railroad Company. Tho building cuugbt fire

a

“
“
“

Every article iu Dry Goods marked down!

Mr. Iteany, the colored Congressman of
South Carolina who succeeds Mr. Whittemore,
is

•*

»o
25
8
15
20
30
2 80
3 25
3 75
2
0

in the store marked down 25 cents

of the 8th to Gortsehakoffis
expected to lead to an understanding between
England and Itns?ia.

POBTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILLOAD COMPANY.—Tile Uoston Advertiser does the above
jorporation justice by correcting the erroneius statement of a Portland correspondent of
ast week:
Wo are informed on trustworthy authority
but whatever plan may bo in contemplation
or developing the
Portland aud Rochester
railroad into a great through line to Chicago,
»s stated in a recent letter from our
Portland
correspondent, the corporation itself is not a
party to any such alliance.
On tho contrary
is
hut steadily pushing the construcjt quietly
lls
i„
*‘D,e to Rochester, to which point it
nextyear- R will have exforming connections with
Boston, New York and the West, as has been
shown in our columns, but there
|i» no intent
in the part of the management to
|consolidate
t with the embryo Portland and Rutland
rancbise, or with any existing corporation
tleauwhile the financial condition of the Portanil and Rochester line and its future busi-

died

old price, 21cenls,

Handkerchiefs,

Brighton, Eng.
Beusl’s dispatch

f

ian,

Slidtll

Goods from lO to 25 Per Cent, from
Former Pow Prices i

"

a

The wife of Jolin

tained the most eager and intense silence whil
the General lashed his foe with more than hi
usual bitternes. Gen. Bntler said that as ai
iusioc had beeu made to a letter of Admira
1 orter it was not improper that he should re
ter to lt a moment. If gratitude weie to cod
troi his vote, he should give it in favor of Por
ter lor writing that letter. Ho had
put fcefor
the country a piece of evidence for which b
(Mr. Butler) was very grateful. It sliowe
that the army commander of the Fort Fislie
expedition was never to succeed. Still h
could not believe that it was the
duty of Con
rees to keep open the
grade of Admiral eve;
or the sake ol
having such good letters wril
ten as the two to which reference had lee

political organization calling itself the
“Boys in Blue” has completed arrangements
lor a torchlight procession at Washington on
the night of the 21sl inst. for the purpose of
paying their respects to the President and

is

Days

our

Tycoon Reps,
Hose,
“

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Troches

preference to MellonviHe: it is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they genr
erally Increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
shortly: therefore my advico is. go well down into tho
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 liavo
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bow els, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whoso lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869, 1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, w'hero I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every piwsi bio phaso of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake rills,” and yet die if he docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Scbcnck’sMandrake Pills; for tno climate is more nxeiy 10 prouuco
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of tho southern part. On tho
other hand, In New England, one-third at least of tho
population dio of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
States, 1t does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. "What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed iu regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they aro not: they take
w hat they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few day s. They pay
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased be«
yond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs aro affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. 1 recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used 111 strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the pfctient to walk or ride out
every day, will bo sure to have a corpse on his hands
W-"*before long.
My plan is,'to give my threo medicines In accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases w here
a freer use of tho Mandrake Pills Is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: 1 have hopes of such, with a relish for
food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, w hich is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
*. Now', there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advico
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which-should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If it la
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
Go where you w ill, you
hopeless cases of consumption. some
poor consumptive
will be almost certain to llnd
who has been rose ucd from the very jaw a of death by their

have

20

saw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Cfoup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

lungs had been badly diseased, but wl\o, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were gutting well.
One hundred miles farther clown the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as tho temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing. Melionvillc and
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided

Store !

our

For Instance:

surprise even to King William
Prior to the war the king only lived
in hope that such an vent would some
day be
accomplished; hut Mr. Bancroft says the king
never expected to see it accomplished in his

speakin;
his hearers crowded round him from all
part
of the House, and during his
speech main

A

Every Article of

the

himself.

made the members carious to see what
pcsi
tion he would take, and while he was

the future course ol parties, which makes politicians reiuetaut to commit themselves to
positive ideas upon any subject”

speedily

so

from the western p;u t of the
is also Howard.
ol which the Pacific Ocean is to be the seat
A bill will probably soon be produced in the
Now if tit be true (that tbe great body c f
House changing the Terrilorial capital of the people of San Domingo favor annexation >
none
of the objections I have pointed out a:
Utah from Salt Lake City to Cormne. The
likely to be urged by Mr. Sumner are valii J
of
the
hill
is
to
remove
the
United
object
reasons for opposing a full examination
by i
States ( flieeis liom a city in which there are commission, and an
equitable arrangement b'
few JGcntiles to a rapidly-growing town in which annexation may be consummated.
PEBSONAL,
which there are low Mormons.
It is much to be feared, from tbe indica
Representative Shelby ,M. Cullora of Illi- •tions here that the San
Domingo mav breei
n-'is, to whom has been lendeied the Gov- bitter dissensions. Every one who know;
ernorship of U<ah, will probably accept, but Mr. Sumner understands with what tenacity
and stubborness he lights. Apart from wba
he will not enter upon his duties until March
is regarded by friends if not
himself, as a pernext, when his term in Congress expires.
sonal affront—Mr. Motley’s recall—the Massa
A Washington dispatch says: “Old memchusetts Senator is human enough to fee I
bers ol Congress agree lhat the present ses- as a personal wrong the idea that be shouh 1
sion promises to be one of unparalleled dull- be overlooked, and men like Grant be taket
and put into high places. If be feels
so, hi ;
ness, unless Gen. Butler should succeed in probably
greatly underrates Grant. I am sat
throwing some lircrbrands into the House isfied that whatever tbe cause, there is by fa
about the fishery question, San Domingo, Jor too low an estimate of the President’; i
real ability held by the older leaders of thi
the Alabama claims. More than one hundred
party. Grant is an able man, with a patien ;
members ol the present House are not elected
sagacity that nothing baffles when his mint
to the next Congiess, and these gentlemen
is made up. He will yet win on the issui
under
discussion.
take but litlle interest in legislation, their
Spectatob.
timebeiug largely occupied in looking for exBotlee on Porter.—The first sensation o C
ecutive favors iu the way of appointments,
the session occurred in the House on Mon
while the members who are reelected appear day
during the debate on Mr. Logan's bill ti
to be waiting far the ccming of the new Conabolish the office of admiral and vice admiral
The enmity of Gen. Butler to Admiral Porte
gress before entering upon new legislation,—
name

district,

Eevenne.
Minister Bancroft writes to Secretary Fish
that tire accomplishment ol the German
unity

over

part of the President’s large plan of operation. According to his conception the Unit
ed States ogubt to be the chief maritimi
nation of the world ere many years,
especial
ly controlling the body of the vast commerci ,

Ohio*

ter thirteen years of litigation,
Breziegcl obtaining a verdict of $12,000 and costs. He lost
a leg while walking on the track.
Tire President has nominated Gen. Alfred
Pleasanton to be Commissioner of Iuternal

South and Central America, and in the tiul
of Mexico, by obtaining the carrying tradi
now so largely in the bands of the
Englisl
and French. To such an end he regards th<
of
a
like
San
acquisition
territory
Domingc
as indispensable.
It will give us the Gul
command
the
carrying trade,
waters, and es
pecially tthe route to and Irom the interoceanic canal,Jtlie construction of which i:

except

fhird

wo

Marked Down foi»

friends of Gon. Schenck being determined to
prosecute lire matter.
The suit of John Brez'egel against the New
York Central railroad has been terminated af-

the movements that mus
follow; 5th, more than all however is the lac
that the President’s policy is purely an Ainei
ican one, designed lo build up other American countries, as well as our own, and
espe
cially aiming to draw all nearer in commercia j
and other friendly relations.
1 ue truth is, the President aims at the in
itiatiou ol (a large American policy. He be
lieves American commerce would at once re
vive and immensely expand if we would di >
away with the balance of trade against us ii L

mentioned for the United Slates

(he

Clo&s

make room for Christmas Goods

To

from

Congress

geographical and commercial position is sucl
as to render it of transcendaut
importance t< ►
us; 4th, because it is probable Europeau gov
ernments will ere long withdraw from "tlii
continent, leaving their colonies to shift to
themselves. We ought to be prepared with ;

Polillc.il Noire.
B -sides Gen. Logan and Gov. Oglesby, Mr.
Med ill of llw Chicago Tribune and Gustavus

abolishing

the retired list.

Cooney, a New York murderer, gets off with
two years in the Slate Prison.
It is understood that the appointment of
Gen. Schenck as Minister to England will not
interfere with his contest of Campbell’s scat in

Last winter I

man.

Our Enormous Stock

of horse stealing.
It is reported that Hear Admiral Boggs will
he ordered to the command of the Euiopean
squadron, vice Glisson, who will he placed on

asked lor it; 2d, the soil, climate,productions >
and comparatively unoccupied territory, ren
der it a desirable addition to our land; 3d, it

countries,and

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

f

DR. SCKEXCK ADVISES COXSVMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
ITavixg for the last tlilrty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention t5 the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to he pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and tho best of all places on this continent for this puroso, in w inter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
fhe
temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

jured.

Gen. Butler has replied to the coinplimentary address of the “Irish Patriots” of Ne w York
and is expected to address them Friday evcning. He may succeed George Francis Train
in their favor.
John Niles is in the hands of the police at

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

THE

Hertford, Conn., on suspicion

BEQUEST FOB ANNEXATION.
The President argues for the policy on thesi !
grounds: 1st, the Dominican people liavi

facturing power,” to proceed with uuquestiocinj faith to plant immense quantities of their
e aple!

are

:

what he opposed doing to-day.
As for Gen. Babcock and the other agenls
of the United States, doubtless Mr. Sumnei
will be sure of his proofs before assailing theii
personal character. It is noticeable lioweve:
that no one of these points touch the reason:
presented or suggested by the President fo:
acceding to the Dominicans’

expect our planters, perceiving that tbe United Stales had become “a great cotton manu-

Keener

|
|

pay a certain proportion of a debt, known as
tlie French claims, 1 believe, which she herThis she inself has been paying for years.
tends to demand of our government it annexation is pushed.
Another point which Mr. Sumner will urge
and doubtless with ample marginal notes, is
the bad character of the Dominican and olltet
projectors of the treaty. What he can say on
that subject will doubtless be quite scandalous
and spicy. Baez, .Cessnea, Sullivan, Tubeus
& Co., are a bad set, morally, politically ami
financially. But bow much better are the op
positions there. Calral is a traitor by profess
ion, a revolutionist by practice and an adventurer in fact, who would
.sell to-morrow

tus to American industry in our shipyards
that would iu time and under proper encouragement and legislation overcome foreign
competition, and leave the field, or rather the
ocean, very nearly all to themselves.—N. Y.

ty

]

territory will probably he paraded. What can
that matter. Hayti has by no means a claim
as equitable to San
Domingo as Mexico lias
to Texas.
The two Republics were uader
one government as late as 1825, hut successful revolution severed that.
1 believe Hayti
however, claims that San Domingo should

Deoember 14,1870.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

From China and Japan to Sin
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
ratunded it goods do not prove as
Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 Vsairru St.

Fancy Articles!

suitable for the Holidays.

HI. DYER

&

CO.,

1Vo. G Free St. Block.
Dec 13-d2«r

Dissolution of Copartnership!Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.
E copartnership ol A. ftoundy &
Co., is this
dissolved
da,
by mutual consent.
A. KOONDY.
<lc,-‘3t
C. H. OREELEY.

TH

Found.
WALLET which the

A at Lb

owner

Fore st.

can

have by calling
tkTiut*

For Adoption.
I HEALTHY female babe, 15 months old Is of^ X fered tor adoption by a good family, where It
u ill be well reared.
Inquire ot Mrs. Flaherty on
entre street, over Mr. Rowen*s store.
Portlind, Dec 13,1870.
dcl3-3tp
much surprised and angry at seeing
connection with the above.
I am
J quainted with any 6uch heartless mother; andnot
no
ie lias my authority to use my name in such a
I
y

am very
name in

anner.

dcl4-lt

MRS. A. FLATHERTY,

No. 28 Centre street.

Butter

anti

Cheese.

ttfle Hundred New York
Cheese!

Factory-

Choice Michigan. Vermont &
Maine
Butter l

For sale by
deludin'

J. H

DOY.VEI.I,
29 Commercial
Its

•

THE

Anotheb Confidence Game.—A Commercial street merchant who had just returned
trom up count' v, win e he Lad Ixeu selling
goods, told us yesterday that as he read the little story in Monday morning’s Press, of how
an Iowa sheriff was done for, it reminded him

PRESS.
.-

Wednesday, Morning, Decern ir 14,
Portland and

0.

1

Vicinity.

New

Advertise

menu

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre... .Tins Evening.
Oal Wagner’s Minstrels and Brass BaiiJ.
Assembly. ...F.’uent Hall.
Portland Band Concert....Lancaster Hall.

Apron Party_Friday Evening.
Spiritualist Assembly.. ..Congress
^Mechanics’ Private Assemblies.

Ha'l.

fore the Iraiu started.
and

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Christmas and New Year’s Goods—Chas l>jy, jr.
Getting Up Clubs.
Eight o’clock.
Franklin Printing Co.
Probata Notices. ...E. K, Staples.
Notice ot Foreclosure.... Adams Merrill.

Boarding.
Christmas Goo Is... .Lowell’s.
Christmas Good.^. ...Geo. Hudson.
Tea Store.... Ar Foo.
District

JUDGE

FOX,

Court.

Cleaves.
vs. Grand Tiunk Railroad.
Action
oi tort to recover lor damages lo plainlifl’s horse,
pang and harness, alleged to have been sustained by
reason of the carelessness on the part ot defendant
in running their trains on Commercial street in this
city. Damages claimed, $100. Evidence for platutiff nearly completed.
Waterman.
Bradburys.

ng a
llates to

Congress
We shall
a

future date.

Liquors were seized yesterday at James Costello’s, coruer of Fore and Franklin street.
Leave of absence till March has been granted Miss Lawrence, one of the .assistants in the

High School, and her place is supplied by Mrs.
Boothby, formerly a teacher at Port Huron,
Michigan.

city laborers were discovered yesterday
scraping a cross-walk on Free street, at the
Some

head of Cotton street. It is not certain as yet
that any ol the committee on streets reside in
that immediate vicinity. We learn that the
cross-walk at the head of High street is in an

grand
Church at City

give

concert

in aid

of tbe A. M. E.

Hall on Friday evening Dec.
23d. The selections are very fine, embracing
some of the best compositions of Donizetti,

Wallace, Thomas, and Glover. Among the
singers are Mesdames Moore, Henson, and
Washington and Mr. Ricords. Tickets can be
had at Messrs. J. Williams ol 9 Free street, W.
Brown 64 Federal street, J. P. Taylor, Centre

street, C. H. Smith No. 9
telegraph operator at tho

Free street, or the
U. S. Hotel.
We bear that Zitkowlias sold out of the lager

beer business.
The

performance

ol Hannah

More’s diama,

“The Search after Happiness,” by tbe members ol the Swedenborgian Society last evening displayed a great deal of dramatic ability,
and afforded much amusement to the audience
present. This society have always shown themselves au/ait in dramatic matters.
The assertion of last night’s Advertiser that
the Vigilant had been despatched to the relief
ol a vessel ashore was a very solemn jest calculated to mislead countrymen. Such
things
should not be allowed in a bereaved family.
We

understand that the Wtnter term of
Westbrook Seminary has opened very favorthe number of students
than usual for the winter.

ably;

being larger

Falling of a Bridge.—We learn that tbe

bridge nearly comPresumpscot, at Saccarappa,
fell on Mondayjifternoon, and would.have been
plunged into the river if it had not been caught

new

and substantial iron

pleted

on
er

across

piers that
bed to it.

tbe

were

being built up from the riv-

Several of the workmen were inbones were broken, we believe.—

jured, but no
Tbe planking

of tbe bridge
the lime ol the accident.

*

was

being laid al

St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society.—At a
meeting of the St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society the following officers were elected for tin

Daddy, Vice
coming
President, Patrick McGowen, Recording Sec
retary, James Clary, Treasurer, IX O.’ C
termPresident, R. J.

O’Donahue, Corresponding Secretary,
Doherty, James Clary, Secretary.

ressel with the place they hail from painted on
.he stern and another fancy name painted on
;he bowsprit. In the case ol th9 Mary Lizzie,

cles, and renovate the

Burnt Children dread the Fire,” and
hence those who have taied them loath the dirty hair coloring preparations with which the
market is deluded. Bntiin Phalon's “VitalSalvation for the Hair, their
most sanguine expectations will be realized.—

ia,”

C. W

or

Gray

hairs take any shade of brown or black
under its operation. Sold by druggists.
decl2th eodlw
Spiritualism cVums to have achieved a
triumph in the acquittal of Miss Lottie Fowler, recently on trial at Bridgeport, Conn. She
pursued her avocation as a clairvoyant, and in
the course of her operations predicted that the

cartridge factory in that city would explode

on

Monday morning. The prediction of
course produced a panic, and on the morning
specified about half the female operatives absented themselves from work, fearful of the
terrible consequences foretold. Investigation
by the superintendent into the cause led to the
arrest of Miss Fowler, on the ground of una

certain

lawlul interference with the business of the
factory. But she professed repentance and
was

released.

day morning
Fowler

was

The mill did blow up on Thursand one man was killed. Miss
emboldened by this occurrence

and made other predictions. She was arrested a second time under an old law against fortune tellers and was tried before Judge Bullock.
Defendant pleaded not guilty.
The
Judge decided that the business of a clairvoyant was a legitimate calling, and tha^be statute did not contemplate a penalty for such
The respondent was d'eehgrged. The
result increased the popularity of Miss Fowler, whose business has grown wonderfully

cases.

box can be let down a short distance for the
rider to put his feet upon. If a single sleigh is
wanted all there is necessary is to close up this
end and remove the seat. If a double sleigh is
wanted all there is necessary is to raise half

since

Saturday.

Additions to tub Colony in New Sweden.—About the time the Swedish colony now
settled in Aroostook left their homes iu Swe-

den,

another

colony,
number,
left for the valley of the Mississippi, and settled on the 20th of May last, at Water Valley,
in the State of Mississippi. This colony was
brought over at the expense ol the Mississippi
planters fur whom the members were to work>
while our colony paid its own transportation.
Since arriving at Water Valley, the colony has
suffered greatly from the climate, and the remaining members are desirous of removing to
one

hundred in

this Stale. They have therefore written a letter to W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of
Emigration for this State, who cordially invites

of the movable

lid of the box, and the seat
which is attached to the lower side is ieady for
occupancy, and at the same lime room is made
for the feet of the occupant. The sleigh is
gotten up in the most'splendid style, elegantly

$500.

them

by letter

to join the
colonists iD

Wells Beach yesterday, and a telegram
to the Collector at this port requestthat the cutter should he sent to her aid.

was sent

question naturally arose in many minds
which could get there quickest, the sailing cutter “Vigilant” from Portland or the steam
cutter “Mahoning” from Boston.

The

Theatre.—The play of,the Lady of Lyons

handsomely performed last evening,though
there was not a very large house. The had
walking has sadly interfered with the attendance at the theatre.
This evening the plays
was

will be the Marble Heart and the Omnibus.

their arrival there has not been a single case of
sickness among the colouids in New Swcdi u.
Califoknia.—Our citizens soon will have
opportunity of enjoying something that is

an

personal experience

of the natural
wonders of the Pacific coast—which Bieistadt
and Hill have transcribed with the pencil, and
Bishop Simpson and other effective orators
have so glowi ngly described upon the platform.
The exhibition which is to open here next
week, is thus spoken of by a California paper,
in which State it was received with the most
enthusiastic terms of approbation:
The Panorama of California scenery drew a
large audience last evening. The painting is
the finest wo ever saw unrolled as a moving
panorama, being as one would almost imagine,
delicate enough for each part to be framed for
parlor decoration. There is none of the coarse
daubing to be found generally on paintings o(
this kind. The famed Vosemite Valley is portrayed with a master hand, and its many beauties and grand imposing scenery are brought
out true to Dature.
All the scenes, in fact,
evince an accurateness in detail seldom met
with in panoramas.—Sacremento Bee.

Personal.—Daniel C. Shaw, Esq, one of
the acc implished and gentlemanly operators
of the Western Union Telegraph Co. in this
city leaves this morning for Duxbury, Mass.,
to take charge of that end of the French cable
for the present.

colony

at New Sweden. Other
other parts of the
United States are interested iu our Maine colony, and some from Illinois, and some from
west of the Mississippi have joined it
Since

akin to

Steamed Ashore.— The steamship “Clotilda,” mentioned in yesterday’s issue as hound
from, Belfast Ireland, for tliis'port, ran ashore

ing

system.

nervous

decl3th d&wlw.

self out and got up an article that is decidedly
aahhy. The sleigh is designed for two horses,
tnd the front seat is like that of ordinary
sleighs. Behind this seat is built a box, on
top of which is built a seat facing backwards,
designed for an outsider. The rear end of this

on

Certain Seasons of the Year most

patient should use Fellows’ Compound Syrup’of Hypophosphites with full assurance
of obtaining the desired results.
The Syrup
wiU strengthen the organs i f digestion, promote healthy assimilation, nourish the mus-

That Coming Sleigh.—We took a look at
the new sleigh built by C. P. Kimball & Co.
for parties in Boston, that we mentioned in
yesterday’s issue would be on exhibition during the day. The sleigh is a perfect beauty
tnd no mistake. Kimball has just laid him-

Costs about

easy.

persons
subject to diseases, emanating
from a low state of the blood. The causes are
various but it is only necessary, in order for
the prompt purification of that fluid, that the

ishermen to stick to one name, if they don’t
want to get into trouble with Uncle Sam. The
Mary Lizzie was bonded.

upholstered, and

wonderfully

are

here was the name “Maid of the Mist” painted
>n the bowsprit. We would therefore advise

a

TELEGRAPH,
TO THE

DAILY PRESS.

--

XLI»f OONQ3E33—Thud Session.
SENATE.

for

there are plenty of others not much better.
The Star Glee Club of Philadelphia are to
a

pishing vessel.—xue reve-

cutter “Vigilant” yesterday seized the
Sshing schooner “Mary Lizzie,” for violation
>f the revenue laws, in that she was sailing
inder two names. It is customary for many of
1 liese fishing schooners to have the name of the

at the Preble House during
their visit.
Our readers should not fail to look at the
magnificent stock of watches and jewelry that

news

At

we

omzuitE or a

They will quarter

no

der articulation

the fact that

nue

Sore

simple

Counts, The Troches" aro used
with advantage, giving oftentimes immediate
relief.
Singers and public speakers will find
them also excellent to clear the voice and ren-

lecture is ended. The lecture of Mr. Curtis,
without intending disparagemeut to ary body
ilse, will be the lecture of tbe season.

when ready for occupancy.
We learn that the Capital Guards of Augusta will arrive in this city about 2 P. M. on the
26th and will number about fifty uniforms.—

condition, but that’s

announce

a

sumptive

to throws around him a subtle, indefinable
:barm that causes tbe auditor to hang upon cvsry word and draw a sigh of regret when the

building

indictable

We do not wonder he is

we

oh

by

the

like "Brown’s Bronchial Troches’’ if
allowed to progress may terminate seriously.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and Con-

have said all that is neceslary to call out one of the most intellectual
mil appreciative audiences that Portland can
toast. Mr. Curtis is the prince of lecturers;
iis style Is so scholarly, bis wit so keen, and

will be an ornamented iron balcony on which
the offices on the Commercial street front will
open. We shall give a full description of the

at

Literature”

:an

feet high, the walls and ceiling
finished in pure Corinthian style, with elaborate ornamentation, the finish of black walnut'
the floor of marble, aud around its four sides

length

A Neglected Cough, Cold
which might be checked

Throat,
remedy,

ind that he should have the paper at his office
nornings and bring it to me in the afternoons,
ind I accepted his proposition and paid him

M. L. A.—When

by thirty-seven

show more at

to Burleigh g, 87 Middle stieef, (o
best and cheapest Overcoat.

-Jeorge William Curtis will lecture at City
Hall to-night before the M. L. A. on “Ameri-

ing will be ready for occupancy next summer.
The large apartment in the center of the building, in which the business of the customs will
be transacted, will probaoly be the handsomest room in the State. It is sixty feet square

Holiday

his stock of

Go

snougb.

at noon.
The Apron Festival at High St. Church
vestry cleared about $80.
The Transcript has commenced to write up
the new Custom House. It is hoped the build-

superb

to open

proposes

sept20eodtf

It seems the man was so
mean he not only stole the paper belonging to
xthers but made a friend pay him four dollars a
year for the sake of reading his stolen goods.—
[hat man will make a financier if he lives loug

deg,

wharf at
td

Goods.

.he four dollars.”

terday morning. There were signs of clearing
off last night as the wind bad looked in to the
N. W. and the western horizon was rather

of this

san

rery strange; only a ftw weeks ago he made a
] iroposilion to me that wo should take the paj >er together each paying halt the subscription
,

leaving Atlantic

Holiday Goods.—On the 15th, Cogia Has-

itances, who would enter some one of their
itorei every afternoon and after reading the
laily paper coolly pocket it. Mentioning the
1 sireninstance one
day to a fellow-hoarder of the
1
iulprit that gentleman remarked “why, how

for Chandler’s Band did theft prettiest. The
ladies were elegantly dressed and looked
charmingly, and the gentlemen were attentive
and agreeable.
The N. E. rain storm continued through yes-

speak

13th inst.,
7 o’clock A. M.

orm us that not a
long while ago many of the
itore-keepers on the street were annoyed by a
'entleinan, known to be in comfortable circum-

a

of Brown and

Tuesday

Meannesses.—We have another and still
letter story to add to our catalogue of mean-.
leases. A gentleman ou Exchange street in-

dance of the Una Boat Club at
Lancaster Hall last evening was a very brilliant affair. The music was of course supetb

corner

street._dec!3th-2w

The Steamer Charles Houghton will make
her last trip to Waldoooro for the season on

narks.

opening

Lowell,

gress

knows to exist. The lecture was frequeuty applauded by his audience during his re-

Search and seizure.
guilty. Fined $50

streets, has got in for the holidays.

Cogia Hassan’s.

le

We understand that the entertainment given
by the ladies of the Universalist Church at
Stevens’ Plains last evening was well attended
and that the dramatic play of “Thirty Minutes
for Befreshments”was capitally acted and very
amusing and that the receipts will be something handsome.

A.

perfection.

race, does it not by smooth words, but by
xrobiog and eudenvoring ts remove evils which

Thomas and James
disturbance.
Both
guilty. Fined one

sunset. Thermometer indicated 40

a

>wn

tine dinner at the
on Monday to
the
employees of the P. & O. railroad on the occasion of the opening of the road to that place, as
mentioned in our yesterday’s issue.

light at

they

popular in Boston, not only among the Irish
>ut also among all citizens of that city. If the
ecture last evening is a fa<r specimen of the
nan, he is one that in seeking to elevate his

Independent.
Tba Saccarappans opposed to the division of
Westbrook hold a meeting at Warren’s Hall
in that village this evening.

The

at

Call and see tho elegant assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ watches,at Lowell’s, 301 Con-

to

Brief Jrltiigi.
Mr. H. W. Bryant, with J. B. Brown and
Sons of this city, is President of the Saco
Beading Club, as we learn from the York Co.

Mr. Bichard Chase gave
Perrin Tavern in Baldwin

day

slipper patterns opened yeslcr-

The wooden pavement is a great improve*
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

handsome speaker, possessclear and powerful voic6 which ho mod-

Court.
MORRIS PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. James
Intoxication and
pleaded not gnilly. Decision
cent and one halt costs each.
State vs. Cornelius McCann.
Reading waived. Pleaded not
nd costs.

Lots of nice

lrged upon them the necessity of eradicating

Mr. Collins is

.Yluulcipul
Couscns.

Those: handsome boxes tilled with Handkerchiefs are having a quick sale at Anderson’s
New Store uuder Deering Hall.

the Irish due credit for perseverloce under difficulties in the land of their birth
ind their industry iu the land of their adop;ion, he spoke of the evils whicb existed and
wished to be a power here.—
intemperance must he done away with; their
ihildren must have a better education, and
( here must be a love and
respect for christianiy among the Irish if they wished to win the
ace of life, even with the native Americans or
1 he
emigrants from other lands.

Howard &

292
lw.

ets.

giving

hose evils if

Decision reserved.

Hawkes,

St._declOth

The New Yoik University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

&.fter

plans were accepted, and it they were tot bedoubted il they would psy anything. This plain!iff denies. Plaintiff says, in making the contract tor the
plans, he knew nobody but tbe defendant, and that
when defendant paid bim tbe $50 he told him he
would see that the balance was paiu. Defendant put
into the case a letter and a bill in which plaintiff had
charged and claimed to recover this bill of the rail-

Overcoats at

When the cold weather comes yon will wish
you had bought a pair of Cogia Hassau’s blank-

luiject was, “The Irish American Element.”—

(superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tdesday.—Egbert J. Butler ct at. vs. John X.
Rogers. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiffs for $255 13. It being evident from the verdict
that the jury mast have been under a misapprehension as to one item in the account—tho ba’ance
claimed amounting to $208 an l iuteres'—the plaintiffs remitted tbc excess.
Reed.
Mattocks & Fox.
J. T. Itasch vs. Edwin It. Emerson. Tbe call for
a jury in this case was stricken off aud tbe ease submitted to the presiding Judge. It was an action ei
assumpsit to recover the balance of account tor services in making plans ter an iron drawbridge lor tbe
defendant, who is Chief Engineer on the Knox &
Lincoln Railroad. Tho while amount charged was
$120, cf which the defendant had paid $50. It was
admitted that the amount charged was a reasonable
price, but tlie defendant denie 1 his liability, contending that it plaintiff was entitled to recover at all
it must he »l the railroad company. Defendant says
he presented the bill to the company and they relused to pay it aud he gave the plaintiff $00 out of
hie own picket, not intending thereby to admit any
liability on his part; that when he made the contract with plaintiff* he told him the company was
poor and could not afford to pay much even if tbe

if.

St-_d&w

so

;ho benefit of the families of the Fenian
prisonsufferiug in British dungeons. His

DECEMBER

Lung Healer,

Buy your Men’s and Boys’ Clothing of Orin
Hawkes & Co., Manufacturers, 292 Congress

srs now

H. J. Swasey.

tf.

success,

Yon can get the best made Overcoat at Geo.
W. Rich & Co.’s, 173 Fore street.
delOdlw

Lecture.—lion. A. P. Collins of Boston deivered a lecture last evening at
Congress Hall
xnder the auspices of tbe Wo'fe Tone Club lor

property.
United States vs. Robcit D. Whitcomb. Passing
counterfeit money. The arguments were made this
afternoon.
Webb.
M.D. L. Lane.

Throat and

at those

Congress

young man to have opened his tiunk. The
conductor told him he guessed the young man
wouldn’t get his trunk open, and, in lact, the
farmer found be was $32 out.

bis

JUDGE

Look

complied,

The farmer

Briggs’

are a

tf.

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at wholenov29th-lw
sale, at 28 Spring St.

told him the circumstance, and asked
him if he did not think it was time for the

PRESIDING.

Bradburys.
Joseph Estes

Try

the best

Catarrh.

cures

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

through,

Tuesday —United Statej vs. Charles F. Douglass. An indictm nt under the bankrupt law, for
giving a fraudulent prefeience to tbo disposition of

road company.

BRiGas’AUavaDtor

honest and particular was the young
man, that he handed back to the farmer a dollar bill which he said lie had given him too
much. The creditor left with the money, and
the young man left for the baggage car to get
the funds to repay the farmer. The old farmer
rode along quietly and contentedly for some
distance, until he thought it was time to see
the young dud, and, as the conductor passed

NEW

H.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, thas
stock of Boys’ Clothing in town

he had not enough within $32 to pay the bill,
and turning to the
farmer, asked him to accommodate him, and that he would pay him
as soon as he could
get the mouey from his
trunk in the baggage car; that he would not
have time to get it out anil nay his creditor be-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Notice to Pensioners... .F. Salter.

IT.

Always go to Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s lor
declOdlw •
Clothing. 173 Fore street.

a fine looking old farmer with whom he got into conversation. When the train reached Lewiston a man came aboard and presented a hill
to the young man for goods to tire value of $100.
The young man drew his wallet and found that

j

Te-Duf«

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies.

of a like little game that happened on the train
over the Maine Central last Saturday, as he
was on his way hack to Portland.
It teems
that a nice looking young man got aboard the
train at Monmouth, and seated himself side of

IISF’Our advertising patrons are requested to seyid
in their copy as early in the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should be
tent in
Saturday, (no! Sunday.)
1@FmFree Religious Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.

*

Bittiness Nsiires.

MiKtlliuMas <\*tirri.
It will be seen that the Medical Referee of
the Pension Bureau at Washington is visiting

agencies with a view to determinthe disability resulting from naval or mili-

the various

ing

tary service, suffered by pensioners and applicants for pensions. Dr. Salter states that the
government earnestly desires to give every
dollar tbe law sanctions to its disabled soldiers
and sailors, but it will not allow tbe treasury
to be depleted by the payment of spurious
claims. Such payments are alike unjust tc
the country and demoralizing to the recipients
Bcrdett Organs.—By reference to adver
tisement it will be seen that Messrs, llawes &
Cragiu, No. 77 Middle street, are the agenti
We hat
for the celebrated Burdett organs.

pleasure of listening to one of the gram i
combination organs on Saturday last and weri

the

pleased with the many excellen
qualities of the instrument. The stops wen
very fine, particularly the vox Humana am
campanella, and every note was as clear am

very much

The most delicate notes or th !
powerful passages are Tendered on this orgai
with fine effect. Our readers should call am
pure as a bell.

hear

therm__

New Establishment.—Mr. I. K. Kirnba
has just erected an establishment at No. 1 3
Preble street for the manufacture of carriage s
and sleighs, which is
in all th 0

complete

branches pertaining to that business.
Th 0
front lower floor is for a
repository and couni
ing-room. In the rear of this is the shop fi r
the wood work, and on the side of that is th 9
smith shop, containing three
stall s

forges. Up

the paint room, the finishing room and tli
varnishing room. All of the arrangemeni s
about the building are excellent and well ca 1eulated for the purposes of carriage and sleig b
building. Mr. Kimball has a number of ham 1
some cutters nearly finished, which he wi ”
soon display to the public.

are

The Brilliant, is tbe best Kerosene Bur 1_
er Manufactured.
Fits auy lamp. Chimne; ;g
do not break by heat. Sold wholesale and r
tail by2-I. F. Land & Co.
Exchange St., Ct r-

Federal.

dcclOth-lw.

Sawyer presented the credentials of his
colleague, Thomas J. Robertson, re elected for
the term commencing Match, 1871. It was
Mr.

read and laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Stewart, tbe credentials of
Messrs. Fairow.and Whitely, senators elect
from Ga., were taken from tbe table and referred to tbe Judiciary committee.
Mr. McCreery asked leave to introduce the
resolution, a notice of which be gave yesterday, proposing an investigation with a view to
the restoration of the Arlington estate to the
widow of Gen. Lee, the removal of the graveyards iu the premises, and a general restitution
for any incumbrance placed there in the interest of tbe government.
Mr. Edmunds hoped tbe resolution would
not be granted, saying be would not dignify by
discussing it. The only regret that right-mind'
ed men could have was that Gen. Lee had not
died in his youth or during his patriotic manhood, orv even by hand of the law, which
would in'some measure have atoned for liii
crime.
Mr. McCreery supporled the resolution in s
speech of twenty minutes, in which he paid at
earnest tribute to the memory of Gen. Lee, ex'
tolling his military ability and declaring that
the American people would never relinquisl
the property which they held in tbe name am
lame of the great Virginian.
Mr. Trumbull, while disclaiming any sympa
tby with the apparent object of tbe resolutioi
to surrender aud mutilate the last restinj
.place of tbe union dead, argued that it wouh
be, if not unprecedented, at least unparliamen
tary to deny to a member a simple request t
introduce any legislation not in itself iusultin; !
to tbe Senate.
Mr. Carpenter inquired whether Mr. Trum
bull could state a proposition more flagranti;
insulting to tbe Senate than to remove tb )
slaughtered dead of Union army from Arling
ton for the purpose of returning tbe farm t >
its rebel possessors.
Mr. TruipbuU replied that while tbe resolu
tion was without doubt repugnant to tbe sens 3
of tbe nation, it was nut ip a personal sens 3
insulting to the Senate.
Messrs. Edwards and Snmner cited two in
jtances, one in tbe case of the proposed anno
ation ol Texas and tbe other the bill for tb 0
s
repeal of tbe fugitive slave act, when reqnesl
for leave to bring in bills were refused, aud th e
ir
Vice President enumerated five additional
stances.

RMr. Sawyer said tbe Arlington estate, lik e
thousands of acres of property in tbe Soutl '•
had been forfeited and sold at public sale f(
the non-payment oi taxes and bought by tl e

United States in the absence of any memori; ,1
from Mrs. Lee. He regarded the coutemplaU d
inquiry utterly worthless, as lacts that he hn d
stated were well known uad needed m veril lcation.

Messrs. Harlan and Patterson also opposed
the resolution. The former deprecated the
day; should it ever come, a hen an equal solicitude shall be shown by Congress for the welfare of rebels and Unionists alike. The latter
denounced the offer to rake np the bones ol
our valiant dead in order to prepare a home for
one who tied lroin it even before her husband,
as an insult to the
country. He said that Gen.
Lee had spit upon the nation’s flag and hurled
defiauce in the face of the nation, and the request that was now made in behalf of his memory would, if grauted, bo an outrage upon decency.
Mr. Saulsbury disapproved of that part of
the resolution looking to the removal of the
graves from Ailiugtou, but he could not see
that the merits of the cause in which Lee was
engaged was at all in controversy. He regarded the question as one simply of the ability of
the Seuator to exercise his right to introduce

MAINE.
[Special Dispatch by International I.ino.1
AN IMPORTANT IIORSE CASE

Lewiston,

Cutter’s plea is misrepresentation of the worth of the horses, therefore
he refuses to pay the notes; hence a suit.—

The

..£

h...

SUPPOSED PRIZE FIGHT.

13—Patsy Shepard, James
Gallagher and Charles E. Gibbs, pugilists,
were

DIRECT

—

The Paris government has

fight

surrender, saying

1889.'.

American

MAIL.

Passage

cording

ply

a

res

Londonderry and

accommodation)
in Gold

ITEMS.-

The Crispin strike in New York is no near >r
a settlement.
The manufacturers insist 1h
the business will not allow the prioes asked,
Ellen Burke, aged 103 years, lias been sent to
Blackwell’s Island by the Commissioners of
Charities in New York.

the

& Navy Union Course.

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents for the State of Maine
celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,

Gallery Tickets, 50 cts.
the Managers and

at

Propertv.

for tbe

-ON-

1.ECTURK

BY

Also Agents tor
in most ot the
New

Dec. 15,

England._
a

at

Liverpool,

equivalent.

Sale.

597}

tian

PURSUANT

Association,

O* Thyridtf Afternoon and Evening.
Dec 15,
When they will oier to their friends and the public
a variety ot usetul and
fancy articles, wi<h Christmas Evergreens, Emb'ems and other f ecorations
suitable to the season.
Bdfi^Pelreshincnts served through the afternoon
and
dc-litd
evening._

SPIRITUALIST

destroyed by

t. U. BAILEY &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Dec. 15.

-ASr»-

Gent, and Ladies 75cents.

Real Estate Brokers.

IHaMicby GEE St RARNDE.V,
dc)4t

cabin (acto $80.

$70

}

Is Will give prompt and careful attention to sals ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.

Mechanics’ Private Assemblies

Rooms 18

•APMOJV JVfJWT1TS

K. It. IITJJVT,
Commission JderohantJand Auctioneer

Uni vers alist Society,
hold an Apron Party at
Putnam’s Ball, India Street,
—

said society.

Butter
Cliuioo

IN

AUo

constantly

FLUENT

HALL!

POSTELS,

&Ib. BillNRS respectfully announces that his
regular Assembly will t tke place

fault.
YLOR& GO., 23 State St., Boston, Mass.
dc!2d3c

and

LONE 8TAR,
good assoitraeutot medium gr ides, for sale by

a

Fiiriay Fveiling-, December J6tb,
Dancing to commence at 8 o\dock.
Catds of admission, gent, and ladies, 75
dcl4td

SWETT’S EXPRESS,

han 1 the following beat brands of

PATAPSCO,
WILLIAM N. EDi)Y,

mit

TA

on

iinttcr,

SHALL TCDS.

Baltimore and St. Louis Flours!

AT

no

Vermont

_del ltd

a

LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Flour!

and

Just recei.cd another lot ot

A S S E M B L Y

Hair Dressing: Saloon lor Sale.
centrally located, lull ot first-class business; grand opening tor man wiih small cap-

VERY
Sold tor

ital.

ON-

where there will be offered for sale a
large number
of useful and fancy articles suitable lor CbrUtmas
Uilis. Gentlemen, wid yen make the laces of vour
wives and sweethearts smile on Christmas
Morning
by presenting them with an apron purchased at this
party. Refreshments turuished to those who desire.
Admission free. Proceeds to go lor the benefit of

a

del2d3t

dtl

Paiday Evening, Dec. 16,

'an’t be beat lor such
business. A
LOJATIOM
with
small capiiat. Owner
bargain lor
called
TAY

C. W. ALLU

IV] O. 31G Congress st., wfU sell every evening
11 large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold daring the day in'lots to suit
purchasers atotwholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
,,escriptions goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

will

Ale, Beer & Lunch Saloon ior Sale.
away.

St.

F.O. BAILEV.
Jan 31, iffo.

2nd

up; regular run ot good paying
chance; present owner obliged to

a, man

Exchange

The first dance of this coarse will be held on Friday evening. Subscribers will please tike notice.
dc!4-3t

Th« Ladies’ Social Circle
connected with the

account of

on

GO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

CONGRESS HALL.
Cards of

Are.

The sale will be lia 1 on the premises, in Care Elizabeth.
L. D. M. 8 WEA r, Administrator.
J>ec 10. J870.
dc 12,19,2d
F. O. BAILEY Jk Co., Juct'rs.

ASSEMBLY !

Thursday Evening,
admission,

Tuesday, Dec. 20th,

to a license from tbe Honorable
Judge ot Probate for the County ot Cumberland,
I shall sell at public auction, on Saturday, tbe 14th
day of January 1871, at three o’clock ia the afternoon, all the equity ot redemption which A. L. Hannaior
late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased, bad in the
lot of land in said Capo Elizabeth, on which the
house, store and barn of slid Hannaford stood at tho
time ot his decease, said buildings having since been

Rooms of the Young men's Chris-

85

on

Administrator’s Sale I

The ladies of St. Stephen’s Parish will hold their
Annual Cbiistmas Sale at the

61}
78

/ i::r\

or its
or Cabin

STEPHEN'S

Christmas

sale

Josephine

_dc!3dtd

110

121
16}

public

at 10 o'clock
A. M„ at the office of Geo. R. Davis & Co., corner
of Congress and Brown streets, tbe following described real estate, viz: All the right, title and interest which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney,
Looney, and Georgianna Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartholemew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have in and :o bouse and lot numbered six
on Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
povl0-law3wGuardian for said Minors.

CONNECTICUT.
in Polities.”
Doors open at 6 1-2. Concert by the Portland Band
at 7.3d. Lecture at 8 o’clock.
Course Tickets reduced to $ l 50; evening tickets

ST.

octlldtf

VIRTUE of license Irom tbe Judge of ProBYbate
ot the county ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell

Hawley,

OP

5° cop's-

tbe French Fire Extinguisher, In
public buildings and factories in

use

Guardian’s Sale ol Real Estate,

Gen. Jos. R.

Maj,

dclgdSt

AMOS L. M/LLETT.
N#.
Cougree* Si.,
dedkllw

ceu s.

Portland, RVaiee.

-FOR-

PORTLAND

Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.

BAND

AND ALL PLACES

in:ST

AND

ness

notwithstanding

the

powertul opposition

Paras, Dec. 11.—IgnatiefTs interview to-day
with Ali Pasha was unsatisfactory. The demands of Russia were strongly pressed and the
proposed conference virtually ignored. Ignatieff persisted in regarding the treaty as already
abrogated and Turkey refuses to admit this interpretation of the situation. There is danger
of a conflict any moment. Russia unquestionably intends practically breaking the treaty in
her own-time.
Great Britain.
London, Dec. 11.—Arms destined for France
hare been seized in Belgium.
The total death by the Birmingham cartridge
factory explosion were 29.
Italy.

Nov

22,1870.

LANCASTER

that

Saturday Eveuinsr,

NOTICE.
sold our business to N. D. Curtis, wo
wish an immed.ate settlement with all our customers.
All bills due us not settled before Januaty 1st will
be put in the bands of an attorney for immediate
collection.
L. SEAVEKNS & CO.
dclOrlw
Portland, December 9,1870.

HAVING

Railroad

TWO

Portsmouth

Goods and

Fancy

St. Peter’s and attack the Vatican. The disturbance reached formidable proportions before it was quelled be tbe gens d’armes, aided

Al Xt w

A number of revolutionists
were wounded but none killed.

Tbe gauge of tbe Great Western Railroad o(
to be changed and tbe line between
Hamilton and Toronto will bo closed to business on Saturday for that
day.
Tbe trial of Cbas. C. Edwards, U. S. Treasurer’s clerk, for tbe embezzlement ot $5000,
was begun in
Washington Tuesday.
C. C. Bowen, member of Congress from
South Carolina, has been indicted iu Wasbington for bigamy, in marrying Susan Pettigrew
King. He sets up an Indiana divorce as his
defence.

Stockholders of this Bank

hereby nolifleJ that their Annual Meeting will be held at
I^HE
th»ir
Room,
the I

on any other badness
that mav legally come belore Ihem
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec. 9, 1870.

Second National Bank ot Portland.
stcckboldersot this Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting lor ihe choice of Di-

THE

AND

rectors, anti the transicti in ot any other business
that may legally come helore
will lie held at
their Banking Boom ou Tuesday, the lOih
day ol
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. in.

BAND!

BRASS

them,"

Under the diiect.on of J. H. H AVERLY,

York and Boston Brices,

W. N.
Portland, December 9, 1870.

a Choice and Select Entertainment, or
which occasion four (4) Ta'ente 1 Comedians will
positively appear, including

Introducing

Mr.

Harry Robinson

ot

ibeir Banking rooms, on T.r*8af, ike
lOla day of
1871, ***3 e’etweh
■*. iv](or the election ol Directors and the trana.
action ol'any other business that may iheD come before them.
SAM’l. SMALL, Caabier.

Jaaoary,

Patterns ot Garments,

Portland, Dec 9,1870.“

Gymnastic

PLUMMER & WILDER,
17.1
novl9tt

Eight Of tbe Pacific railroad

robbers at Verdi
trial at San Francisco. Two of them
will be used as state’s evidence.
The brigantine Bessie, Capt. Hodge, from
Baltimore Oct. 15 (or Falmouth, E., was abate
doned at sea on the 9th ult. Part of her crew
were saved.

middle Street, Portland.

QUINTALS COD FISH, slightly dam
V_/ aged by lire, tor sale in lots to [suit cue
to mors, at great bargains.

will give their
■

! Hew Orleans Molasses I
Corn

Railway-100 cases. 17 t ales
skins, 24 do shovels, 10 beams yarn, 24 wheel ;
barrows, 48 bbls., 41 bags spools, 21 boxes axes, 7 d >
poultry, 5 do mutton.
-;New Work Mtock and Money Market.

New York, Dec. 13— Morning.—Gold llOji&ltfij
per ceut. Sterling Exchange le9 @ 199
and market steady. Tbe following are tbe forenoo
quotations of Southern States securities:
Georgia 7s. 91
Tennessee Cs. 6i
North Carolina 6s.
24 •

i

Virginia 6s.. 61
New Vork, Dec. 13—Eyeniw^.—There is ver y
little activity in all departments ot business in \Va *
afreet this afternoon. Gold closed dull at 1104
@ ito
at which figures all tbe transactions of the
cay wet e
Governments were firm with the chief di
1807. The following were the cio
Ing quotations:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.
11: j

25 Kegs Corn

O.

Motassei

Syruj>,

TIIOS. LYNCH
._

king,

1*3 Commercial street.

Coin,

made.

■ NS

1

FORK

,lo7-d3t

ami l,>r Hale In lols to nult.
KINO, THURLOW A CO.,
185 Commercia. et,

On which occasion many new, inlercliiig and tlarin
on

the

THE

viriety

BEST
<Cc.

of ac‘s ihic

:

and which we-e so favorably received by the
at the last entertainment. To conclude with

publ

OVERCOATS
In

POSTUBIXG and TUMBhlM
m

Cliccse.
Boxes good Vermont Cheese ior sale lu w
by
THURLOW & CO,
dc9d3.*

December 201 li

will l»c brought out; also a great
have been event ly peritcted in

FOB SALK BY

d

and the trauauciion ot bucIi business as may legally be brought beloie »hem, will be hotden at the
Hunk on Tue<Mlav, •Viinuitry IO, INTO, at ten
o’clock, A. M.
Dec 9, 1870. 2*»wtd
GHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
tors

Horizontal Bar,
liinys, ladders,
Trapeze.

'Half Barrels Corn Syrup,
Beef, Cork, Lard, Ac.

Dec8-d1w

the Season !--Merchants National Bank ot
Portland.
Stockholders ot lliis Bank are hereby notified
HAUI^ : [ rptlE
I that the anna.il meeting lor the ‘holed of bliecfor

Tuesday Evening,
lea,a

Syrup, &c.

20 Bbls. Choice .X.

Main*.Central
40 bills

Bank.

annual mealing of the Stockholders ol tho
Ct-co National Bans ol Port'an.', for Ihe choice
ot Directors an t the transaction of such other busicome betore them, will be held
ness as may Icga'ly
at their Banking House, on Twraday, the tenth
1871 v tea oYInck A. m.
«f
January,
7
WM. A. WIMSHIP, < &«hier.
uclOtd
December 9, 1870.

T_v

■

ON
■

|

CITY

[.Custom House Wharf.

and Mteamboala

_doclntd

Naiional

AT-

LEWIS, CHASEl & WHITTEN .
Dec 5-d2w

Last Exhibition

Casco

THE

Portland Turnverein

f

COMMERCIAL,

,

The members ot the

FISH, _FISH!

on

Exhibition,

dcIO

Annnal Meeting ot the Stockholders In tho
THE
Cumberland National Bank
Portland, will
be held at

his great speciality entitled
The Mai with I he Silver Hob.
Reserved seats tor sale at Hawes & Cragin’s Mush
Store, 77 Middle street.
Pi ices as usual.
del ltd

BUTTERICK’S

GOULD, Cashier.

Cumberland National Bank.

in

nov2*2eod3wsn

are

ou Tuesday,
Banking
Oik day
•f Jnounry next, at :i •’clock P. ill., to
choose five Directors lor the ensuing year, aod to act

WAtnNEK'M

Toys \

ClIAS. DAY, JB„ Ac Co.,
94 Exchange Street.

Canada is

The National Traders Bank.

ONLY 1

»III> ST RELS

tyTbe country trade solicited.

TEI.ERRAPHIC items.

Canal National Bank.
'PUK Annual Meeting ol the Stokholdere f -‘The
l Canal National Bault or Portland” for the eleclinn Ot seven Director* anil tor the transaction of
any
other business that may legally pome before them,
will be bel 1 at their Bankiug House, on '■'Meaday,
■ he Teath Day of Janaarr,
1871, at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMEHBY, Cashier,
tlei 9 dtil

& Monday, Dec. 17 S 10.

UAL

WHOLESALE AND ItET All..

by the military.

Dec, 17•

NIGHTS

Saturday

Company.

DIVIDEND

London, Dec. 11.—[World’s special.] The
revolutionary party at Rome attempted an
entente on tbe 9th inst., threatening to sack

2d. To consider the expediency of accepting an
ot the Legislature of the Slate of Maine,
approved February 11th, A. D., 1*70, entitled “an act further defining tha powers ot the Ooeatt Insurance
Company ot Portland”; and to act thereon.
Ge.0 A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
Portland. Dec. 9, 1870.
dtd
act

Portland Theatre*

No. 54 will be payable December IK,
to Stockholders of record Nor. 30th, 1870.
By Order of the Directors,
del utot5is
E. NOTT, Treasurer.

A FORMIDABLE DEMONSTRATION AT ROME.

year.

H.tLL

The full Military Band and Orchestra, will turuish
the Music, and will play alt ol their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Couise,
nigh's, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 ots.; to b* obtained at all the Music S ores,
members ot the Band, and at the door.
Doors open at 7. Com e t commence at 712 and
close precisely at If.
rlclltd
postponement on account ot weather.

no24dlm

Portland, Saco and

1HE

The Portland Bind will give llieir slx'b PROMENADE CONUEUT at

ha9 been exeried to break us down.
**- Notes, Drafts, Bills,
&o., negotiated and collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rate\ Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those ol any other
express over the same route.
Alf business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN SWEPT A CO.,

EASTERN QUESTION.

Stockholders o| the Ocean Insurance Ccm
pauy aie hereby nohtied to meet at the office o
said Company, on OTorelny, the nrcoud Day of
January, A.D., INTI, at three o’clock P. M
tor the lollowiug purposes:—
1st. To choo e Seveu Directors lor the ensuing

CONCERTS l

SOUTB.

The subserberj, thankful to our friends and the
public generally for the patronage we have received
since the commencement ot SWKIT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall continue our busi-

thd matter prevailed on him to assume the

mand lor 5-20’s ot

15tb.

Fiae Carriages af all klade, Wester
kailt aad War raw led.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents lor Inter
al Land and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts of Europe
tor sale.
CASH advanced on consignment of Persona

Thursday Eveninq,

sickness.
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St, Boston.

DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN RUSSIA AND TURKEY.

—.

At Frit ate Sale,
Dec.

OF THE-

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} Tudia St.

COULD
nicely
Rare

VIUGt

Money 5 @ 7

EVERY SATURDAY, .110 o’clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

to

sell

THE EMPEROR OF GERMANY.

be settled in bankruptcy. The stock sold it
second board this alternbon at $2 per shat p,
seller sixty days. The bonds declined to 8201 2
seller ten days. Market closed heavy and u:
settled.

TELEGRAPHIC

to

business.

King of Prussia is personally unwilling
to'.assume the title of Emperor, but the opinion of the Crown Prince and King of Bavaria

cveniu g

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

FIF1U ENTERTAINMENT

millinery Business for Sale.
connect Fancy Goods. Valuable location',
fitted

The

stepping from a car in motion.
Judge Shepley of tlio U. S. District Corn t
overruled the exceptions to tbo jurisdiction' >f
the court on a question of bankruptcy pendir g
against the Boston, Hartford and Erie rallroa r.
Tbo Boston Traveller says i The affairs of tl e
corporation now, it is generally conceded, wi ii

AT THE DAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS
14 A It Enkuic Si., n4 Mr C.aa’l Si.

door-_dcl2td

Notice.

nuncio.

1-

Dress

T’ckets to be obtained ot

SPECIAL mreling of the stockholders of the
Royal River Paper Co., will he held at No. 133
Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
day ot Dec. 1870, at 9 o*clock a. m.f to consider what
disposition they will make of the lunds now in the
bands ot the Treasurer.
R. O. CON A NT, Treasurer.
Uf All bills agtinst the company must be handed
in before that date tor payment.
dcitd

INQUIRY.
Dec. 11.—In the Brunswick Chamber ot Deputies Herr Muller asked the government to ascertain of tbe foreign office it it was
true that after the declaration of war King
George of Hanover acted iD concert with Napoleon in establishing an embassy in Paris,
arming a Guelphic legion called Hanoverians
in Paris fur a free corps and kept ebassepots
ready for them in an enemy’s ports; and if
these charges were true to bring in a bill repealing articles 14 and 12 of the Brunswick
constitution settling tbe succession of the
throne of Brunswick on the house of Hanover.
A Papal nunciate is to be established in Berlin, and an archbishop will be chosen as first

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
BY HENRY TAYLOR * CO.,

Fancy

Evening,

Floor Tickets $1.

A

corps

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 320
bbls flour, 187 bills paper, 2 cars potatoes. 1 do wood
1 do apples and ciiler. 3 do stone, 2 do shooks, 4 di
bran, 5 do corn, 1 do clapboards, I do latbs, 14 d
lumber, 3 do sundries; shipments East—500 bbl”. c
floar, 2 cars oil, 1 do whiskey, 1 do sundries; ship
mentB to Europe—2 cars cotton, I do flour, 13 do pre
visions.

Association,

ON

B3r For Freight
passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dti
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
lor sight drafts on Euglan 1 for small amounts, ap-

AN IMPORTANT

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, Dec. 13.—George H.Fales,
dent of Somerville, was killed last

to

Payable

Berlin,

Receipts by Railroads

Terms cash.
DANIEL STROUT. JR., Special Adm’r.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
dc9-1aw3w*

LANCASTER HALL

CANADIAN
STATES

Mlrnm.hip Neatorinn, Capt.

UBIQUITOUS GAMBETTA.
Bordeaux, Dec. 11.—Gambetta has gone to
and
is
Bourges
expected here soon to receive
the Gardes Mobile. General orders for an advance is to be issued to all troops iu tbe South
of France, vast numbers being ready, ready
armed and equipped.
Prussia.

referred to committee on
public landi
and alter going through the business on th 3
Speaker’s table and referring to proper con
mittees, a large number of similar bills, lei t
over from last session, the House
adjourned,
All land grant bills were
objected to, an 1
remain on the Speaker’s table.

beth.

-AT-

leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
December 17, immediately alter the ; rrival ol the
tram ol the previous day trout Montreal.
To be followed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantinc.
on the 24th Dec.

THE

was

Caleb Loveitt 2d.in Cape Elizabeth on Wednesday. January eleventh. A. D., 1871, at 2 o’clock
P. M., the following de cribed real estate, vi*:—
The homestead of said Loveitt iu said Cape Eliza-

PARTY,

will

deputation of the North German federal
parliament is daily expected bringing the address of that body to the King.

A bill granting land in aid of a railroad fror
Denver, Colorado, to Albuquerque, New Mex

c

stead

EX-FOURS.

THE

A

foreign affairs.

virtue of license from the Hon. Judge ot ProBY bale
I shall sell at publ
sale st the Uto homeot

dcl2<ltd

Army

stock is at large anl will contain
goods than *he stock of last year.
K. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

Special Administrator’s Sale.

OK NEW YORK,

Reduced Rnlca.

clothing.

are

many liner
dc9-td

Subject:—‘‘American I.Hera!are."
Concert by tbe Portland Band one hall’ hour previous to each Lecture.
Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-2; Leo lure at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Thurday

Ho'iday Goods at
Auction.
on Mundav, Dec. 19th, at the
Exchange street. Tbe consignee as-

COMMENCING
store 99
that this

GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ.,

Pumien Booked lo Londonderry rod
Liverpool. Betnru Ticket* grain..: in

obstructed in its pursuit of the French by
large quantities of abandoned stores, guns and

A resolution by Mr. Myers, of Pennsylvania.
was adonted directing the <’ominitr.ee nn Wavs
and Means to inquire into the expediency ol
urging a uniform tax of sixteen cents per
pound on tobacco of every description.
Mr. Slocum, of New York, ofiered a resolution, which was adopted, calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for information as to expenses, duties, &c., connected with the office
of Frank E. Howe, special agent of the Treasury at New York.
Mr. Van Trumps, of Ohio, asked leave tc
offer a resolution for a select committee of inquiry as to the causes leading to the resignation of Secretary Cox, but objections were
made.
Mr. Johuson, of California, asked leave tc
offer a resolution declaring that the best interests of the United States demanded the iinme
diate abrogation of the treaty with China ex
cept that portion relating to commercial inter
course between the countries. Objection wai
made.
Mr. Calkin, of New York, introduced a bil'
to aid the Mediterranean & Oriental Steau
Navigation Company of New York to estab
lish an American line of iron steamships. Re
ferred.
Mr. Butler of Mass., presented a petition o
2000 citizens of Gloucester, complaiuing of th<
unfriendly acts of the authorities of the Dom
inion o! Canada towards American fishermen
and praying that retaliatory measures be enact I
ed by Congress in the way of non-intercourse
prohibiting the importation of English o !
Canadian fish, prohibiting the transportatioi
to Canada
of^merchandise in bond, and de
manding indemnity for losses inflicted 01
American fishermen.
Referred to committe ;

Large Stock ot

sures us

Grand Masque and

SAIES.

AUCTION

-BY

AND UNITED

ABANDONED FRENCH MINISTERS.

passed,

109}

CARRYING THE

REPUBLIC.
A great meeting, calling on government to
the
recognize
French republic, will he held
in Trafalgar Square.

TUG

A.

LECTURE

Ocean

!

anus, guarantees satisfaction in all cases.
Orders received at HAWES <& CRAG IN*3. (Paine
Musie Store), No 77 Middle st.
no28dtf

K. B. LYON, Agent.

L.

Tuning

IF. It. HASKELL,
Having bad fifteen years'experience in tuning pi

dfgltlli L'utcrtniniiicnU
Wednesday Evening, Dee. 14th,

Steamship Ocmpany.

DEMAND FOR THE RECOGNITION OF THE FRENCH

on

Piano

bills of the rlav.
Overture at 8.

7.

at

M.

Gold. 110}

Allan

M. DeFourvillo to-night addressed a
meeting
of the International Democratic Association.
He said the sorties from Paris were
really victories; that the war would not come to an end
till the invaders were driven from
and
France,
that not an inch of soil would be yielded.

Garfield of Ohio, the provision was inserted
authorizing the Postmaster General to make
temporary contracts for postal service over the
new routes, which are to cease unless confirmed by the subsequent session ot Congress.
Mr. Mungen of Ohio offered an amendment
reducing letter postage to two cents. Rejected.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee offered an amendment providing that the franking privilege
should not be taken from any person to whom
it had been heretofore granted by name by a
special act of Congress. Adopted.
Various amendments as to the details of the
hill were offered and disposed of, and the bill
was then passed without division.
The next bill before the House was the bill
extending the time to construct the railroad
from St. Croix river or lake to the west end of
Lake Superior and to Bayfield, the question
being on the reconsideration of the vote whereby the bill was rejected.
Mr. Sheldon of Louisiana moved a postponement of the question until the second Tuesday
in January. Passed, 89 to 84.
Bills were passed removing political disabilities from William M. Magrudor, William E.
Cardwell and Richard J. Goulding of Virginia,
Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, making an ineffectual
attempt to offer an amendment removing all
political disabilities.
The Senate resolution restoring Benjamin
Richards to the active list iu the navy was also

*??£*?**

see

dcl4ld_

HISl'ELL/VNBODS.

THE OLD BOMBAST.

On motion of Mr. Johnson of California, supported by Mr. fiargent of California and opposed. hy Messrs. Farnsworth of Illinois and

107

1867

Michigan Central Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Union Pacific R R sizes.
Peppered Manufacturing Conmanv.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

sult.

Mr. Walker’s amendment was adopted, 73 to
50, and Mr, Hill’s amendment, as amended,
was then agreed to, 103 to 05.

with Ihc Vane ot

Scuts 75c.
Parquet 50 els:
Gallerv 35 cts.; Boxes $5 ami $3. Ticket olllce
open
Irom 10 to 12 A M and Irom 1 to 4 P.
M, for site ot
reserved seats.

97J

registered.
1808.

Secular*

MR. JOHN 1|. SHAW,

Subject:—“Ihe Gentleman

BiMseSim* Lina
Sales at the Broken’ Hoard, Dec 13
Maine State Sizes,
United States 5-20s, 1064

and

perfected arrangements with some ot (he
leading singers ol Portland, would respeettully In*
form the public that he is
prepared to lumisli appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par,e
Occaaiong, with promptness and
with toe endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may lavor him wiib their patronage.
oclltf

Admission, Reserved

for money aud account.
American securities quiet: U.S. 5-20s, 186°, 88};
do 1865 old, 88; do 1867, 90}; do 10-40>, 87}. Stocks
—Erie 20; Illinois Central 111; Atlantic & Great
Western 27}.
Liverpool, Deo. 12-11.30 A. M.-Cotton unchanged; Middling uplands 8jd; sales 10,000 bales.

London, Dec, 13.—The exact truth about
the reported proposal for au armistice is that
Gambetta suggested to Lord Lyons, with a
view to the speedy meeting and efficiency of
the coming CoDgress on the eastern question,
that an armistice be pressed by the neutral
powers, in order to allow the election of the
constituent assembly and thus give weight to
the presence of French plenipotentiaries iu
said congress. No overture has been made to
Bismarck, nor has the suggestion had any re-

ing privilege.

ukart i

OMNIBUS !

WTat liculars
Doors open

ude

cone

TILE

Fereigs mar kefs.
Fbankfort, Dec. 10.—United States 5-20s 1862
quoted at 94}.
London, Dec. 12-11.30 A. M.-Conso's 91} ® 92

QUESTION IN PARIS AGAIN.
Advices from Paris represent’tbat tbo supply of food will last until February. The
Aloniteur says the Germans who do not belong
to the armies follow in the rear for the purpose
of plunder. They seize grain, fruit, furniture
and what valuables they can lay their hands
on, and send the booty to Germany, leaving
the inhabitants destitute and starving.
GAMBETTA’S PROPOSAL FOR AN ARMISTICE.

Dec. 11.—The 21 army

To

lands lie.
New Orleans, Dec. 13.—Colton active at full
prices; Middling uplands 14jc.

THE FOOD

Versailles,

Sacred
Having

Charleston, Dec. 13.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands lljc.
Savannah,Dec. 13.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands 14|o.
Mobile, Dec. 13—Cotton qulel; Middling
n upk-

"

dan. 3.

These addresses am illustinted with his great Cabinet ol Munakins, Model Painting*, etc. to the fullest extent, and every chronic iihe-o horn which mo
dcl'Vw
iuany ►urt» r will be fully explained.

Evening, Dec. 14th

hariili:

hogs.

1100

ON-

Tuesday Evening,

W ill Le presented llic great piny ot the

Cincinnati, Dec. 13 —Mess Pork In limited demand at 18 75. Lard dull at 11} <o> lljc. Bulk Meats
weak at 7c for shoulders and 10 ® 10}c lor sides loose.
Bacon in limited demand; shoulders 11c; sides 13} @
15}c. Live Hogs drooping at 6 20 @ 6 30; dreiseo do
7 50 @ 7 70. Whiskey in good demand.

Four divisions under Werder are besieging
Belfort. Two divisions are operating in the
country about Dijon, while there are about
Lorraine and Montmedy and Longroy two divisions, aud iu front ol Paris seventeen divisions. These armies, if their tanks are full,
would number 450,000 men, but their real
strength is less. The new recruits now en
route will fill them up to this strength, which
is considered ample to hold the country all
winter. A detachment of Mantenffel’s army
occupied Dieppe the 9th inst. without resistance. The deleat of the 15tb, 16th and 17th
French corps at Beaugency was not so decisive
as at first supposed.
To-day the 17th and 22d
Bavarians, occupying a position near Beaugency, were again unexpectedly attacked by
the French and a seriousfight followed, lasting
until night. The Prussians maintained their
position with a moderate loss.
Bismarck declares that he will not treat with
the Tours government on any consideration,
because he is convinced of its bad faith, and its
officers have broken their parole.

was

Wednesday

fol-

Shipments—j2,000 bbls. flour, 30,000 bush, wheat,
25.000 hush, coin, 20'JO bush, oats, 3000 bush, barley,
J

THE SIEGE OF BELFORT.

Mr. Walker of Ohio, modified his amendment hy including semi-weekly and monthly
newspapers.
Mr. Maynard of Tenn., wished also to have
excepted the correspondence between the departments and individuals. He argued generally against the fallacy of abolishing the frauk-

as

11.000 hogs.

[Special to N. Y. World.]—Serious apprehensions are entertained regarding the Ducby
ot Luxembourg. Bismarck is believed to be
determined on its annexation.
Little confidence is felt in this city in the
success of Congress for the consideration of the
Eastern question.
Warlike preparations centime ;n England
and Turkey.
Vast preparations are iD progress for the
bombardment of Paris. Private advices state
that it will commence immediately.

co.vfvwm mi.UjL,
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of
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Mess Pork 18 25. Lard 11 jc. Dresred
Hogs quiet at 7 00. Live Hogs active at 5 65 ® 6 20.
Cattle tnirly active at 3 50 @ 7 00.
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 57,000 bush, wheat, 44,000 bush, corn, 15,000 bush, oats, 4000 hush, barley,

refused a
that they will

Will

l’OPUL/VH ADDRESS

rcpertoiio
Pragorder, and

new

tViuV* V,ay* I’1

granger* in

ions easier.

just

to the last man.

entire

College
lift

of the Na*iona>

Engagement

Cnll nud See

to Liverpool heavy; Wheat 7}d.
Chicago, Dec. 13.—Flour—Spring eztras a shade
Wheat
firmer.
higher; No. 2 at 1 05} @ 1 05}. Corn
more actit eat 43}elornew.
Oats quiet at 38c lor
No. 2. Rye lower at 67}c tor No. 2. Barley quiet at
73 @ 73jC. High Wines firm at 85} @ 86c. Provis-

VARIOUS MATTERS.

the county where

ANlteB^CoineSbM^an
ue

8}@8}c.
Fieights

PARIS REFUSES TO SURRENDER.
summons to

Ida Leslie’s

markets.
Cambridge, Dec. 13.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 589 head; ordinary voung stock not vei v
active; sales extra at $12 00 @ 13 00; first quality at
$11 00 @ 11 50; second quality at $9 00 @ 10 50; third
quality $6 00 @ 8 00. Sheep and Lambs—receipts
8469 head; the offerings this week are a mixture ot
very good selections that range from $5 00 to $6 00 ^
head: sales in lots at $1 50 fat 4 00 each; extra $4 50
@6 51.
New York, Dec. 13.—Cotton lower; sales 4244
bales; Middling uplands 15}c. Flour—sales 10,200
bbls.; State and Western a quiet: State 5 20 @ 6 50;
round bo
Ohio 6 00 @ 6 45; Western 5 20 @ 6 80;
Southern 6 10 @ 8 25. Wheat a shade easier; sales
1 Spring l 39 tor new; No. 2 at 1 37
No.
92,000 bush.;
@ 1 38 for new; White 1 65; Winter Red and Amber
Western 1 44 @ 1 60. Corn lower; sales 16,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 75 @ 76c; old 81 @ 82c in store.
Oats dull and lower; Ohio 61 @ 62c. Pork heavy;
newme9sl7 75@ 20 50; old do 22 00; prime 17 00 @
17 50. Lard more active; steam rendered 11 @ 124c;
kettle 13c. Butter dull; Ohio 12@25c; State 20@
42c. Whiskey without decided change; Western
free 93 @ 94c. Rice dull; Carolina 6] @ 7}c. Sugar
firm; Porto Rico ll@ll|c; Muscovado 10@ 104c;
fair to good refining 10} @ 10}c; No. 12 Dutch standard lCfc. Molasses in fair request; New Orleans 63
(a) 70c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 46}
@ 47c; Rosin quiet; sales at2 05 for strained. Petro-

MEASURES” ADOPTED.
Bordeaux, Dec. 13.—Government has been
installed heie. Vigorous measures have been
decided upon and large reinforcements forwarded to the army from all points ot the south
of Frauee. The troops are partly armed aud
equipped and a large number of batteries are
ready lor service; also men and horses for a
large cavalry force. Several French victories
are announced. Thiers is here. The postal and
telegraph service is much interrupted. Gambetta is still a ith the army.
London, Dec. ll.-[Speoial toN. Y. World.]
Tjie centre of Prince Frederick Charles’s army
is at Orleans, the left wing at Beaugency and
the right wing near Gien. A cavalry division,
followed by a force of infantry, bccupied VierThe whole army of the Prince comprises
zow.
11 divisions, in all 145,000 men. The extension
of his line over so long a distance causes some
anxiety at Versailles. Manteuifel is operating
to occupy Havre, Dieppe and Kouen.

(Secretary

during

Domestic

BORDEAUX—“\ IG0R0U3

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,

Managers «i this |0| ular ami world renowned
troupe ot Artists, lately returned from tlio British
yoiomes and Cali lorn ia, respect fully announce t» lie
cit zeua ot Portland that

Loans. 108 847,513
Specie.
l,975.55o
Legal Tenders. 12,507.922
Due from other Banks. 10,649,071
Due to other Banks.
15,803,362
Deposits.
43,263,315
Circulation. 24.818.733

France.
ME GOVERNMENT AT

/

Dec. 7tli.

Tlo

Capital.$ 47,300,000

Europe.

Short Season

a

Commencing Wednesday,

lows:

F O it K I a 1ST.

will continue every Friday evening following.
Ticket* for t e last six igbts $5 per couple, or
del3td
single tickets $1 per couple._
an«i

prelcrred.84]

Boston, Dec. 13.—The Dank statement

13 —Hugh Allen,of Montreal,
has purchased the Northern Transportation
Company’s propellers and will run between
Ch.cago, Milwaukee and Montreal in connection with his ocean steamers, giving Western
shippers through bills of lading to British
markets with freights so low that trade will ho
largely diverted to this routo and carried in
British bottoms unless tlio tolls are taken off
the Erie canal.

War in

For

on

Friday Evening, December Otli,

The Ida Leslie Combination.

Chicago <& Rock Island...1081
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 93}

DETROIT

i;.

St*rlin8 E,Ch''"’Ce

Central.J33
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105
Chicago & North Western. 741
& North Western

or-

Mess. GEE & HARNHEN'S
Second term of Dancing School commenced

Bouton Bank Slntament.

TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN
AND EUROPE.

1 lio

-—

Illinois

Chicago

the LAST HALF

T H K a rl' 1<

Harlem.134
Reading.1031
Michigan Central.*20*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
02}

Detroit, Dec.

The House resumed the consideration of the
bill to consolidate the Postal laws, the pending
question being on Mr. Hill’s, of X. ,T., amendment, repealing from July 1st, 1871, all laws
allowing the franking privilege, and the amendment offered by Mr. Walker of Ohio, allowing
all newspapers, periodicals and magazines reciprocally to be interchanged between publishers, and weekly newspapers to be sent free to

ico,

the arrival of the train, from

MICHIGAN.

HOUSE.

on

on

HVTEKTMKMVVT’*.

PORTLAMD

Erie. 23}
Erie preferred..

Providence this evening, on suspicion of having been engaged in a prize fight at Greenwich
It. I., this morning.
Gallagher’s face shows
the effects of a severe pounding.
A man was run over by the N. Y express
train a little north of Meriden, this evening,
and so fearfully mangled as to be unrecognizable. From some letters found upon him, he is
supposed to have been a German.

Mr. Davis' motion was then rejected- 9 to
*9.
Mr. McCreery’s request for leave to bring in
aresolution was refused,4 to51. Mr. Trumbull declined voting,believing the right belonged to every Senator.
Mr. Sprague offered the following resolutions, which were agreed to:
Resolved, That the Secretary of War furnish
the Senate with the original papers relating to
the arrest of one Hoyt during the war of the
rebellion for trading with rebels in Texas or
otherwise, and to furnish all the original papers relating to the arrest and censure of Byron Sprgue and Wm. H.Reynolds for
alleged
complicity therewith, as well as any reports or
papers directly or indirectly having reference
to William Sprague, Senator of the United
States from Rhode Island, as a parly thereto or
as to any alleged disloyalty on the
part of said
Sprague in said matleror any other.
Resolved further, That the same be referred
to the Committee on Retrenchment to investigate, with power to call persons aqd papers;
said committee in its discretion to report to
the Senate ifs conclusions and recommendations.

subscribers within

arrested

° Per Cent’

KVTBMTAINUmiT*.

were
intensely dull during the n/ternoon,
and entirely without iuteiest, the
only activity being
in New York Central scrip, which, it h
expected,
will be converted into stock during the present
month. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 451
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 911
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip>f,|

and left to

Hartford, Dec.

nartv.

actual

@1».®
qnte™7108*
Stocks

CONNNBCT1CCT.

Ky. He said lie was present when Secretary
Stanton gave the order for the burial of the
dead bodies of Union soldiers at Arlington,
and that Mr. Stantou stated at the time his
purpose in selecting that place, which was to
forever prohibit the re-instalment of the Lee
lainily there, and if they did come, that they
might encounter the ghosts of their viGtims.—
The epitaph above the grave ol Shakespeare,
which for two centuries and a half guarded
the grave of England’s greatest poet, he would
write above the grave of every one of our patriot dead.
Good friend, for Jesus sake forbear
To dig the dust enclosed here;
Blessed be the man that spares these stones,
And cursed be be that moves my bones.
(Slight applause in the galleries.)
Mr. McCreery replied that lie had introduced the resolution without consultation with
his colleagues, and for every word of it, and
for bis own expressed sentiments he was responsible to his constituents and to his God.
At the instance of his colleagues be now asked
to withdraw the resolution.
Mr. Edwards raised the point that the yeas
and nays having been already ordered the resolution liad become the property of the Senate
and could not be withdrawn.
The Vice President stated tlie question to be
upon the motion of Mr. McCreery for leave to
introduce a resolution.
Mr. Divis moved to lay the motion on the
table.
Mr. Bayard said that the first thing ho did
when he arrived in Washington receutly was
to visit the National Cemetery at
Arlington,
and he did not hesitate to say that in looking
over the almost numberless graves his
sight
grew dim and his eyes moistened.
There
slept in peace together those who were called
Union soldieis and those called rebels. He
felt satisfied that no one of his constituents
would for a moment countenance the removal
of the dead. He would never consent to such
a proposition.
In regard to the resolution he
would not vote for it, because it was not within the scope of Congressional jurisdiction, but
belonged to the judiciary. He regarded the
Senator’s from Massachusetts (Mr. Sumner)
attempt to connect the Democracy with the
resolution as mostldisingenous. That Senator,
in his desire to perpetuate the party founded
upon sectional hatred, was willing to avail
himself of any means to injure the only national party of the country—the Democratic

published.

taken out of court

caso was

ly^miclianged4*6

Judge Danforth and Hon. Thomas S. Lang,
referees.

Christian he did not want to be one.
Could the Senator recognize as a Christian and
a patriot the man who had drenched this land
in blood? He looked upon the resolution as
an insult to his person and indicative of a disposition which, if not rebuked, would soon be
a premium on treason.
Mr. Flanagan spoke of Lee as the great traitor of the age, whose influence had carried info
the rebellion the flower of the Southern youth.
Davis, the other great traitor, lived in the light
of recent events. It was not unreasonable to
expect an early move to make him President.
Mr. Sumner desired that parliamentary law
should be administered upon the present occasion with the utmost rigor, with a view to tbo
most summary disposition of the resolution.
He had nothing to say of Geu. Lee, except that
that his name stood high upon the catalogue
of those who bad imbued their hands in their
country’s blood. He was content to hand him
over to the avenging pen of history. He regarded the resolution as indicative of the sentiments of the political associates of the Senator from Kentucky, and as prefiguring the
policy they would establish should they obtain
power, which was to take the old rebellion by
the hand and install it in high places and power.
Could he make his voice heard from Massachusetts to Louisiana it would be to warn his
fellow countrymen, especially of tho South,
against that combination which now showed
...

13—At interesting hor:e

thousand dollars.

a

;tr.

D o.

commenced in this city to-tlay, Lyt'ord
versus Cutler. This is a caso where Lyford
sold Cutler two horses, receiving five thousand
dollars cash and notes for the balance, ten
trial

business.
Mr. Nye said that the verdict of to day and
of posterity will be that Lee was a traitor.
The Senator (Mr. McCreery) had declared him
a hero, aud so was Benedict
Arnold; but what
would have been thought of a man who could
have proposed to restore Benedict Arnold his
property in Connecticut? The Senator bad
said that Lee was a Christian. He (Nyef regretted that he did not know so well as he
ought what constituted a Christian, but if Lee
was

United States 5-20’s 18C2.107} @ 108
Untied States 5-2’s 1864.107* @ 107}
United States 5-20’s 1665.107* ® 107}
United States 5-20's. January and -I til v... 109* @ 110
Unite I States-5-20’s, 1867..110 ® 110}
United Stales 5-20’.. 1808.1102 ® 110}
United Slates 10-10s.106* ® tu«j
Pacific 6’s.lift}® 110}
Central Pacific. 92* ® 9.’*
Union Pacific.so* ® 81
Land grants. 02
® 6*
Union Pacific stock.
16}
'’ocur*t*ea v€fy steady and gcneral-

Portland,
ARE

1C

AT

a

Grand Promenade Concert i 8 mi rr ii
undei the direction of Mr. I). H. CHANDLER, wl
with his complete orchestra ot fifteen pieces will lu 1nisli music lor ttie entire evening’s entertainment.
Admission 50 cents, tickets can be purchased
the usual places, of oitber of the committee, and «
the door.
Wm. Ross, Jk.
John n. Dennis*
G. Batoheldkr.
John L. suaw.
Josephus Hudson.
Committee.
d :!3td
I
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Clothing

Store,

Opposite Falmouih\Hotel.
Nov 1-dll

•

Poetry

WANTED

MEDICAL.

•
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To 1'
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And
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Agents Wanted!

“The Most Popular German Writer
of the last Half Century.”
(F

LittclPs Living Age
Take pleasure
announcing that they will begin
witn tbe New Year, tbe publication in their hlaga
zine ot a serial story, entitled Seed-Time and Har
vest, or During my Apprenticeship,” translated es
peclally for them from the “Ut Meine Stromidt
of tbe distinguished Platc-Ieubch Poet and Novel
in

istf

FRITZ Ii LUTE R.
German au'lior ol the present time is mor<
popular in his own country Ilian Keulcr. He is pronounced by a competent Get man critic to le de
No

Wiiter oi

the

last half-century.”
His storks are written in Pbitt-Deut^cb, a dialect
ot North Germany; and the English writer Charles
Lee Lt-ws says that “The Gei roans of the more
southern states, where l*latt-Deui«cli is unknown,
is now frequently learn >t for the solo purpose oi
lending Reuter’s works.”
Reuter is et peclally noted as the rare humorist, the
genuine j>oit,and the fascinating delineator ot the
lives ol bis Platt Deutsch neighbois, and as such is
probably more beloved than any other German author ot the day. Tbe tale in question is one ot his
best and most imjiortaut works, giving its readers,
with its other entertainment and prollt, a charming
acquaintance with the quaint, interesting Piatt

Deutsch people.
inn

tuo

anoauj

uaii.-iaiiwu

wiupiuv

lutu

III

barn's, the undersigned will begin Us publication in
tbe first number ot Tbe Living Age tor 1871, and
continue it iroui week to week until it it is finished.
The Living Age for 1871 will also contain serial
stories by GEORGE MACDONALD and ctbei
distinguished English authors, together with the
usual amount (unequalled by any other periodical
of the best literary and scientific matter of the day,
The last two numbers of 1870, containing the beginning ot UEOKUtfi MACDONALD’* story
will be sent gratis to all new subscribers tor 1871.
More (ban ONE HUNDRED VOLUMES ot

AT
Good reference

Tlie^Kidueys

WRITERS.

It 19 therefore iudtspensible to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual
progress of tne time, or to cultivate in himseli or his
family general intelligence and literary taste.
Tho Nation, N. Y., pronounces it,—
Tho best ot all our eclectic publications.”
The .Philadelphia Press says,—
“Frankly speaking, we aver that ‘Tho Living Age’
has no equal iu any country.”
The Advance, Chicago, (Sept. 1870,) says,—

“Frankly speakiDg, we aver that The Living age
no equal in in any
country.”
The Advance, Chicago (September, J870.)
say v"Every weekly number of •Littell's Living Age’
now-a-days is equal to atirst-class monthly. For
solid
it
has

merit
is the cheapest magazine iu the land
Published weekly at $8.00 a year, tree of
An eitra copy sent free gratis to
any one getting up
a Club of live New Subscribars.
Andress.

postage!

LITTBLL & GiY, Beaton.
jjumt

umyn

ui.u

Literature cu

autt

Prices.
For Ten Dollars, Littell’s Living Age, weekly,
tbe
cream
ot
containing
Foreign Periodical Literatoie, and either oneot tbe loading Mrgszlnes of
Home Literature named below, will be sent to one
aririreis tor one year; viz:-Harper’s Monthly, (or Weekly Bazar). The Atlantic Monthly, Lippincott’e
Monthly, The Galaxy, Old
and New, or Appleton’s Journal
(weekly): or, lor
*8.60. The Living Age and Our Young Folks. Address as above.
dec9-dlt

Middle street.
THREE
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The ureters are connected with the bladder.
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Ireqncnt’y
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Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors tbc
ablest talent of the laud. A new and charming serial stoiy by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’*
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper fkee tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a line impression ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.’* This is a thiug entirely
A wonderlul combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nation of the best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
many are making trom $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will pay so well just now.
for
Send at once
terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly attended to at our office.
II. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
AdiftetS
Gcn’l Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
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If they are neglected, Gravel
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ever

bodily health
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Gout, or[Rheumatism.—Pain occurring
loins is indicative of tbe above diseases.
n

disposed

persons

WantedI

in tire

AGENTS

They occur

cretions.
Tue Gravel.—Tbe gravel

ensues

from

neglect or

WAJNTEIX

is not expelled from the blad-

remain;

MAN to take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen machinery.
ISAIAII POPE & CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.
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becomes ieverisb, and
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is Ircm this deposit that the
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stone is formed, and gravel ensues.
Dropsy is

Salary

generally

the body, it is called Anasarca; when cl the Abdo-
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one
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wafer; Hematuria,

always highly
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Vessels Wanted.

recom-

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
apldtf
Portland, April 2,1870.

Apply

This medicine increases the power of
digestion,
and excites tho absorbents info
exorcise

healthy

unnatural

mation,

by

calcareous depositions, and all

or

enlargements, as

well

as

pain and inflam-

reduced, and it is taken by men,

are

and children.

Directions for

uso

women

sufferer,

lor

upwards of

Hard and White Pine Timber.

have used various medici-

I

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

nal preparations, and been under the treatment of
the most eminent Physicians,

experiencing but

STETSON & POPE,
Wlmrfand Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflice

preparations extensively adver-

seen your

in

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

re-

GET THE BEST !
Biiftli V* Argentine Hair Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natnral, durable, harmless, and eflectual flair
in
the
It colors hair or whiskers Brown
world.
Dye
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a
perfectly

tised remedies, and had found them worthless, and

system.

In all

skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties,liver,
peculiar to women, it bilngs prompt relict and certain
euro. Ihe best physicians recommend
and prescribe

it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to tbe use ot any other cathartic
“ail>on recaipt ot price and postage.

,!£?t

•
12

£&#*•

^ee. 8 cents.

225

55

««

T!,e nndersigned would urjre the import a nee of more attention to the cliilfirst teeth, and in
so
would announce to parents doing
0t Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give snecial
attention to the childrsh. The
general
with parents is that the first teeth are
of little iui''mtance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
lecommends filling, brushing, and other means
ot
|,n-wrvailnn. Every one should know that a dis-

trwwp^drtnji

imprfssion

eased condition ot ilie teeth and
gums, and aprecause contraction ot
the
Which it Is imiKissiblo to have a
handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With filteeu ycais practical
experience in the
I
am
profession,
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. 1 am using Western's Metal, which lor under
plates has luauv
3 advantages over every other material.

'iaw08^?;, tliei1lil?t }eeih<
wliif o'1,'1
tully

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iutn
my practice the Nitrous
OxwcUas; shall be pro',are,I to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’ iperience in iis use as
aa aumsthesm.
Freo fitioet, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTKR. D. D. S.

»rc.'!!snlt.Tyi.r<'8.i,',l’",<’e’71

an

Notice.

“'em to layout and
1,nii,V'll\',l'r?
,<'r,aV,.act,t?.allowWest
Commercial St.,
P„M a, iroad Tra# lr«ln1{,'’er
,u Fort Preble, in
CmMES’ ,:,‘cro?
F.ore
“
‘ UV0
Uack

!outh.e!i!stecf!'’

,nile9>

r“»»ing

a™" and 0lbCr8%

CAPE COTTAGE.
transientlnd1M?mu!ent
15th intt.

was

occured to me and

combination,

NOTl CE

use

I

a

or

an act ot incorporation be
pravinu
granted them
witu authority to locate,
construct, complete amt
maintain a railroad from some
on the line of
point
Hie Portland and Rochester Railroad in
Buxton or

YorIf**° » point near Bonny
said town of Hollis, or in
Lagle Falls inC0,Wy
Standlsh in
Cumberland oomiiy, »m, su it
and sub-

privileges

a'Kyp°LORDd
JAMES

1

glased,

NOW

concluded to-try it.

of my

case

at

was
a

to

able to

nOYT,

full state-

Id.

ashes.
Insures all danger against fire from an overheated turnace.
»tli. Gives uniformity of Temperature with every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the lurnacc.
In order to gain tlieso advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
urnace, (without regard to the drafts,) to the core
»r the “GOVE KHOR,”

Florence, Philadelphia.

j

Philadelphia.

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

ATTACHED TO BEIGE OE POETABLE
PUENACE3, OLD OP NEW.

Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

DST* Send for

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

ALEX'S

Hon. John Bigler, cx-Govemor, California.

Sold by Druggists and [Dealers everywhere.
ware ot

counterfeits.

‘“l*02"1

”

af^Y “i"'1

Price, $1.25

Delivered

to

j

er

bottle,

any address.

or

Be-

fac-stmllo

Warehouse, and signed

h

ol

.CAUTION.—All genuine has thonamc “Peruvian
^trup,'\(not “Peruvian Bark,1’) blown in the glass
\ 32-page pamphlets pent free.
J. P, DlKOHOBB
Proprietor, 30 '•Bey St.,- New York.
Sold.by all Druggists.
a

my ChemlcM

T, HELMBOLD.

|

ncc,

i

rec“Uprice“'y
OLIVER
dcl?tc

account

of I bo healih of tbo owner.

KREAX
1

have one ol the host assortment, in tlic Slale

—

AND
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] Eiglst Seated
All of

"} if
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my

e

\

ban 2d n)

AT

I will

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious anil
erary w eekly, the Christian Uni >n, edited oy

House lor Sale.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
tlie ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial stcry by the world-iamous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cauin,” just begun.
Every subscriber ior
1871 receives the paper tree tor eight weeks, also a
of
the
copy
people’s lavorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone w'ortn $5. Th'a new and unequalled combination is taking Jiko wild tire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $o0 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Send at
once tor torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ol story Lie, to GEO. AJACeEAN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
dc3f4wr

the most

The property is oflered lor sale, becanse a larger
house is now required lor the larnilv of tire owuer.
Adliress Box 1788, Pest Office, Portland, 31c.

FOR

SALE.

State street, a first-class brick house with all
the modern improvements. Heated by steam.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ol
novl5d3w
Real Estate. Broker.

ON

WILL buy a two story House in
^*1V/V/V-J tbe western car tot the ciiy.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot
novl5<13w
Real Estate Broker.

Farms for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hun. (Jeo. F. Shepiey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hou. John Lynch,

Portland, Nov 1,1870.nollf
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, It cou_taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent, cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of repair, There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—w ithin five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloiding a line view of the cily, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot llie purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A gTOve containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage Land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

LEMONT,

2 Preble st,
(icCcoiiti

Portland,

Pie.

Principal

lied to the town ot Wells, or to build from some othpoint on the line ot the P. & R. R. R. track, running in a south or south-western diiecticn to connect
with either ot the Railroads running irom the east
towards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company to continue its track from its present terminus so as to reach the trout side of the City ot Port-

CALL
Everyone
one,

and

so

Cosis

act to allow said P* & R. R. R. Company an extension of time for the ccnstiuction oi the
line ot road (already located) trom Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, to the City ot Portland.
Per Order*
an

w.Nash,

AND

TRY IT I

who has a Sewing Machine will want
wilt every one who buys a Machine.

TVodiiu" to

Try

It.

THE

II AIL IL

FREDERICK ROBIE,
Clerk of the P. & R. R. R. Company

TREADLE,

FOB SAVING LABOK,

nol5-bw

Makes

fSJLJLitt*

a

Machine Run

Easy.

So any one can run a Sewing Machine without the
least troub’e. No more tired by using a Machine
that lias this Treadle.

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which tcok the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN,Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
nr.vlG
cor. Middle and India St.

A

W. S'. 13YHTR lias tlie

Mortgagee’s Notice.
LORING of Yarmouth, in the county ot
Cumberland and State of Maine, holds a
mortgage deed executed to him February 1st, 18G9,
by Hiram C. Dow, ot a certain lot ol land with the
buildings thereon, situated upon tlie easterly side
ot the road leading from Deenng’s Bridge to Saecarappa in Westbrook, and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake standing in north-westerly cor. of It.
Hollis’ land, and running north-westerly oil the line
of said road, twenty-eight rods more or less to Mrs.

G. WALTER GO OLD, AL.
(Orgauisi to St. Lnke’i C&lkcdial,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

Harmony,

Bridge’s land;

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

will be made to the Legislature o
Maine at its next session, tor authority to amend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to authorize

APPLICATION

oetlldt

■

City

IN

1.

Wbeoler, ruitablo
purposes, etc., etc.
iu any

cheap lor cash.
WM ri. WALKER,
No. 212 Commercial Street.

Portland.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
December 5,1870.
Ordered, tliat this Board will discontinue the outfall laid out for High street sewer, and will lay out a
new out-fall tor the same trom Commercial street at
theToot of High st, running on tlie present liue of the
present sewer or near the same, to the present outlet. and thence on a lino parallell with the line ot
High street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner’s line, ami will meet tor that purpose on Commercial street at the loot ot High street on Wednesday the twenty-first day of December, current, at
three and a half o'clock in the alfetnoon, provided
the board shall then adjudge said lajiug out necca*
•
sary.
And that the city clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papers ot this
lily, and by posting the same in two public places in
this city ami also near the said proposed oul-lall,
said notice to contain copies of this order.
Bead and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk

easterly

on

the Hue of said

BANKRUPTCY. In theDis(rict Court of the
United States, for the district ot Maine. In the

matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the llih day ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hou. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss:
Upan the application of Edward H. Gillespie, and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of PottlauJ, in tlie coumv of
Cumberland, and Slate ot Mijne, asking that they
may he discharged irom a certain bond signed by
them lor the appearance ot said Gillespie from time
to time at said court and abide tlie ordersand decrees
[;t said court in the matter ot Edward II. Giilcsoic.
petitioner in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice ot this application he
given by publication in the Portland Daily Press,
and that a hearing will he had thereon at Portland
m the sixth day of December next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judg} of the
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the fourteenth day of November,
A. D. 1670.

ITatt:. E.

of

"WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, lor said District.
Tli novl8dlaw3\v

[B. S.]

vrOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscribers
Li have be Cl duly appointed Executors of the
iVill ot
CLEMENT PHINNEY, late ot Westbrook,
n^tlie County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias talii upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the
directs. All persons having q mauds upon 1110
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
and all persons indebted to said estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
JACOB M. PHINNEY ot Turner,
AUGUSTUS PHINNEY ot Portland,
Executors,
ThdcS*
Westbrook, December Gth, 1870.

aw

state
1 ame;
<

ATOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ami taken upon bimelftbe trust ot Administrator of the estate ol
A true copy.
JOSHUA
DURGIN, late ot New Yrork City,
A.test:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk
cccascd, who died leaving estate to be administered
iiiliiu the State ol Maine, and
given bonds
All persons having demands
s the law directs.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Rcpresentaipon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exlives of the State of Maine.
j ] ubit the same; and all persons indebted to said
is hereby given that A. W. Dam and
t state are called upon to make pavment to
others intend to petition the Legislature lor an
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
ru t to allow them and their
Portland. Nov. 15th 1870.
Wno30*3w
associates to build a
Railroad track trom the town ot Sanford through
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build from some
point
Wood!
on the line ot the
P. & R. R. R. track between
spring vale and Rochester, running a southerly
course to connect with the Boston and Maine
and SOFT WOOO, (or rale at Ko. 4.1. Lin
Railroad. Per order.
A. W. DAM,
<ol 11 Bluet. Alsa,<.r} edging?.
Springvale, November £8, 1870.
dc&ftw
W.V, 11U3E,
jan2J

dc7dtd_

\

T,1

Maine

Cedar

J. EDG AR THOMPSON, 1
Trn.f
CH AKlES L. FROST,
J rruslees*
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only of the line
lully completed and

The greater part ol the road is
already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
ot the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
1 lie balance ot the work
necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul ami Chicago 45
mile?, and 90
milts to St. Louis, is rapidly
progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming grain
crops, which,
it is estimated, will, doub'c the
present income of
the road.
1 he established character of this road
running as
it docs through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great Stato ot Iowa, towith its present advanced condition and
large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every
respect, an undoubted security. A small quantify of the issue
only remains unsold, and wlien the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, aud the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
Tlie convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
thcra at no distant day to command a market
price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return
per cent, currency
interest, w hile these bonds pay 9$ per eeut., and we
regard them to be as safe aud fully equal as s security lo any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be
completed, we
obligato ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same
price as
realized bv usou their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ot Commission and Express
charges.

HAT'.n

FARE

ifE\nr clems cC
FOR SALE

BY

IOWEK,«IDDI»GS* TOUREV,
BUGnr»TER,8WEET & CTO.,
Bmlan,
General Agenli for New England.
Ako for sale by

SPENCER,

VIVA &

CO., Roslou,

rocii BROS.* BATES,
HEAD & PERKINS.
W. II. WOOD & SOX,Portland,

SWAN&KAKRE1T,

><

Or any ot t lie Banks In Portland,
and intorination may by obtained.
Alter

a

where pamphlets

careful Investigation of the mciits ot tlio

Burlington,

Cedar

liapiils

and Minnesota It. It. First

Mortgage bonds wo confidently recommend them as
sate and desirable investment.
TOW Kit, BIDDINGS Sc TORRE Y,
no12
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

a

TRY

WELLS’

CAHBOLZC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy for all Broucbial
Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds,Hoarseness,Asllima, Diphtheria, Dryness ot the Throat or Wind
Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.

'The wonderfu. modern
ol Catholic Acid,
is destined to become ons ol the
greatest blessings
to mankind in its applicntion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all aflections ot the chest and lungs.

discovery

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
ollered to tbc public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you in
their place.
for coughs and colds
Wells* Carbolic Table
arc a Sara Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
J.Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt .St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
dec5Mw

Via

York trains leave the Old Colony and Newand Kneeland
excepted,)
follows: atdliO
P M, arriving in Fall Kivcr
40mlnutes in advance ol

^ bS«
atVfiop
Mcr:!rt,TraiD;w
.F M*
.connecting at Fall Piver with the

and magnMcent steamers
Pkovidkxce. Cant.
B. M. 8iinmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Slmmons.Tliese steamers are the lastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, saletv
anil comfort, nils line connects
wdth all the SoutbRailroad Lines from New York
JJ." ?“*** wd
going
SoUth’ auU c01lvcuiei,t to the Calilomia
new

NOYES, Supt.

Steamers1
“To

Mhipper. of Freight.” this Line, with
extensive depht aveommoilations mBoatou, and large pier in New York,
(exolnsively lor the
lb°
supplied with facilities lor
nwht^fn
L,nel>,i9
anil passenger
treiglit
business which cannot he surla,‘e,, “* '0W
Boston at 1.30 P
8°°;!“ arr,ve in New York next morulng about 6
“• Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston ou
the tollowing day at y.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company » olbce at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, comer of South and Kneelandstreets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily. tSundavs rIoei,
*er,b

via

“
A

tbe

Siiiveru

..

Stcams'ldp cmXS’

all parts of the

Maine

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars Tun
lrorn Detroit lo San Francisco.
(S'*Fares by this loute always less than by
1 any
3
other route lrorn Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad 'Trunk
OUcr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociMtrD. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

,F.

SHOWS

IOO TER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
mime and address to
ZEIGI.ER & M, CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
dccAflw
paid agents, roalo
<5iCOA aWEEK
"<'w

female, ip
AP
manufacturingbusiness 11 home.
y,
No capital
required. Addicss ••Novelty’- Co..
or

'Saco, Me.

dccoflw^_

BUSINESS
pay given.
i-mladelphia.

S. W.

KENNEDY,

S

s. 4tli St

dcSdw

NOTICE,

CAME

fine

»»•’

cabi“

*•»«*. •«,

,£‘.

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE.
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &v.
One ot the above large and splendid Steamsbiris
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on tbe 5th and 21st ol
every
mouth (except when thosedavs tali on Sunday, ami
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPIN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol Ihe

V

r»

'AJtD

COUNTRY.

SAN-

illo.
For

Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult,
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on tile dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengcis
wlio prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further inform ation apply at tbe
company’s ticket office on tbe
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, lo F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
18 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Exchange St., Portland

_

^arAI’lIE EARTH CLOSET,

s a substitute for tbe water closet hr coni it
on prlvv
n«l may be used as a moveable
commode, or by ar»laratns for fixed closets
Prices, $y to $40, accordog to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete dcodoriz.ition lrom the moD.ent ot
pp’ylng the earth.
2. The placing wiihin reach of
all, rich and poor,
i n town and in the country, a
simple means tor profiling, in the house, a corntorlable private closet.
6^ One harrell *f euith is tuffldent H r four
aontns* me by one person.
HKNRV TAYLOk & CO., 14 and 10 Exchange
lr er, Portland, Agent tor the State ot Maine.
Nr ml for Oircaliar. Closets ior sale
by
!•: % UTII tiiOHCT C O.,
< r3» odI v
No. 19 Doare Street, Boston.

K 73

Jantitl_41*1

M

O

V A

L,

!

MORRISON

Great Reduction in Rates I

[T AS removed his great stock orjPletures, Picture
11 Fran es. Artists’Materials,
to tbe spacious
*
n I elegant store,

OVER TOE

l.akr Nhoi*e tnid IfKichIffnn Senthrrn

•"*

-AXDItoule*

FOR

>

TOWN

Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama wilh
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce'that. Am kmCAN POUTS.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

v

Tlie safest, most reliable, and fastest linear mining

Dccriiig; l$lo<*1c,

here he will he glad to meet old
nov28d3w

friends and new’.

Cold ! Cold!

Rates continue $G.G0 lower than at the beginning
the year. Pullman | Pa’ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South ovei the

ot

Great Southern

Mail Route.

'? EKP tlie d >or shut by using (lie Reversible Ihior
A Spring. Shuts any siz-d door and don’t slam.
For sale by hardware dealers and

Stacl-pole, So. :t Temple St-eel,
!1

ThrongWTickels to NEW YORK, via
Fall Kiver

/
I

11

\

Railroad OTickrl Agency,

175 Fore andl Exjhange Sts., Portland.
HJE29RY P. WOOD, Jf/ent,
1'HE MOTTO

_

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

KAMI-

“We Buy Onr Boots nml Shoes at
Palmer’s, 1.32 Middle «/
Oct 7codtl

id put on proper y and
Also Weather Strips.

warranted.
dcl Jlm

HUBD & HOUGHTON'S (RIVERSIDE

Line,

Stonington Line,

Nov 4dtl

into the fleWloflhc State Reform School.
Oi;t. 3!. one light red Cow; small size, about 12
> ears old. J he owner is requested to prove property, pay charges and tako her away.
noUdcf
E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt,

up

from Montreal, Quebec,
aEdv*rt*
nf Maine.
A0!**9
an.dtheir
511 freight
Shippers
ue requested
to send
to the Stcamere
ts early as 4 p. m, on the
leave Portland. |
days
they
For Ireight or passage apply to
s'
HKNKY FOX, (lalt’a Wharf, Portland.
F‘ AMtS> i’lL'r 3* E. K. New York.
m
a
9-dtl
May

Connecting on lb
Pacittc with the2
COLORADO,

needed

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal

will

follows:

ffSluit8 SiWfS5?d t0i

Springfield THcuto, all rail,
fiO Cents!
Shore Line, all Rail,
everybody. I And tlicnro to
by
Call and examine, or ramplcs sent (postage
Philadelphia, TSalllmnre and Washpaid) tor 50 cents that ictail easily lor §10. R. L. tagton, with Time Tablm, and all necessary in Urmatioa cau hcoblaii.cd at the
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
dcc4f4w

SOMETHING

as

passengers, making this th«

8ta,°Koom

Greatly Reduced.

«$10 Made lrom
urgently

run

2S£?SSW,0f

in nil.

West.

Fanner’s Helper.
how to double the profits ot flic FARM
and how tarmers and their sons can each
maho

Franconia,

are

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POIJTS

Company’s Steamships trorn Panama tor
FKANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

and

Mn»i,Ay
sas^.^p.^-eTery
SfcThe Dirijfoand Franconia
filled
with
iccommodations for

And Carr,inn. ibe l ulled Staicu

Lino?

and alter the 18th Inst, the dna
notice,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Pcnnuylvanin Central

On

-af~s.

I>irij;o
fVQLstt‘:ltucr
until further

CALIFOItNIA,

ARIZONA,

Steamship Company

-Semi- W eekly

Through Line

HENRY CHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

kar^uitt

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Pacific mail Steamship Company's

the

k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMKS^KISK, JR., Preaident
M'“aB,n> Wr“‘®r

Nuv5 dljr

West and North-West.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

K'»".'”o5

SXTE&vff
Oro.

CANADA

on

Nrwp.rt.

"ew

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Steamships

Fan K|rrr HBd

J?®* J4*'.1F“y (SutWavs
^?*PSf> corner ot South
streets.dady,
as

Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Fares

Tsiaui,

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and tomsferred in N Ylree ut charge.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Co.,

X J|lYgIl Fire rt,jNrw Verb,

FALL RIVER LIRE,
For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
nigton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Chicago, waolfj
v‘.TCr
New York Express Train leaves

(Ami all points west,

XO

«.

MaTl,1869-dtlll‘ PILL‘Nfl8,AgeD|.

CALIFORNIA,

And

Kt

"I

Oafcintare,.

TO

gether

P"-

of

f?k.•JJJ

REDUCED

Detroit,

on

Freight taken »« canal.

through.

equipped.

ever,’

M’

P

TuTl}' I

Railroad

_EDWIN

«t

The new an<l supe* ior aca-aotn*
eteaiuerg JOHN BROOKS. anJ
MONTREAL,
n
having been fittei
\\ u|. at great excuse
with a large
number olbeautilul Slate Kooms
-it- run ,wll*
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'clock
tod India Wharf,
Boston, every day ;* 1 5 o’clock
* P
M, (Sunday* excepted.)

It.

declBtf

WINCHKN-

Mas ter. will leave the

115Commercial

im.

B. lor towns north ami east.
Freight train leaves Portland ior Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor ami intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,aud lrorn Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all inrermediaio stslioni
east of tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked

INTEREST

wtl,t

for boston

ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervillo, Kendall’s
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 C5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

can

9,

BARKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

mp™„.
mr23.lt!

will leave Gram] Trask Depot
ggBSn Trains
SM^^SPSat Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10

Rapids

a

inquire

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE,

THE

"ALU,

T
THUKS^AYaVeo’dock-A:
°'doCk
Tiona'S,samngi:ed
Eor tnrther particulars

luesday> 1'Uurs'l“y ,»nd Saturday

Central

BILLINOS,
POltTEODS, Agent.

Atlantic Wharf,
,0‘,t °l India
Street, every
cTvii!niv "1*1
..
SATURDAY
at 7o’clock
A. M. for Damarivotis
mi.l every WEDNESDAY, at (
o’clock A. Mfoi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings
IvBTUBNino—will leave J^auiariseotta *«v*»rA

The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Tuesday, rl liurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Kewburyport, Salem and
Lynn; ami on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
& Maine Railroad, stopping ouly at Saco,
x»ri, °.8toP
Biddetord, .Kennebunk. South Berwick Junetiou,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRA.NC1S CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

X.

U

Commencing April

'*■

F—±—_

Portland at 7.30a. M.,—returning

““

?’£“d

at 8 00

,eaTe °“-Wed-

Steatner«Chu». Hawoh-

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. sr, 2.30 and

Interest payable May and November.

_

Wood,

J

N.

first Trip

M.

at®idd*l0Jd

to above

CamariscoltaS Waldoboro

Limerick, Parsons-

Corner Srringvale, F. Leb8*' S°' I*ba"0D’ E" **>*-

SaP,ford

3.00 and 6.00 P.
ior

IN CURRENCY,

ou

Legislative Notice.

Wood, delivered

thence

lo Chandler Kac'clifi’s land; iliencc
southerly
said Kactclifl’s line twenty-eight rods more or less,
to said Hollis’ land; thence wenevly ou sa;d Hollis*
line forty rods more or le?s, to bounds begun at, containing seven acres more less. Fora more lull description wbereotj reference may Le had to the Cumberland County Records, book 3G7, page 17.
The
premises were conveyed in mortgage to secure to
said A. L. Boring, the payment ot two certain notes
of $1000 each, and whereas, the |conditions ol said
deed have betu broken, the said A. B. Boring claims
to foreclose said mortgage.
tiel3,20,27p

land

Rcftrences.—llt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev V. W.
Ha)es, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
fl£jfr~Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
nol4dtf

oc>->8tl_JOHN

Parsons-

aV

,3.00
b ard

on

‘°

CggrgESEl PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays except**)) tor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a.
and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M.,

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

No.

okTgaTnT

cargo
ol tlie oily, both

1.

OF

Burlington,

Agency,

ISM Middle S.'., Forllnnd, Me.
di Ocodlm

bad

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

—

00 AND ACCRUED

No, C Exchange St.

sep21eo iJ>m

land.

or

^'1)

ISSUED BY

FURNACES.

o. m. & i).

MealStale Hoorn,

pThrough ticket; may be
ne^yTmu|funh"?,!;?u0o.Wdln0t
AUantfcWlmriror1'0"'*™ ai‘r'y

HUMMER ABBANGEnEniT,

and Interest Pajab’.e in Gold.

B.

September 21,1S70.

Waterborough

and

Stir*and »•*"**”•*« “ft!:

PortIand,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

The smali remaining balance of tbo Loan lor sale at

NOTICE

New Hlaagow
Pryor'g Wharf Halifar

^

MorlgagcBoiiib,

Ellis.
Immense
Large sales.
profits. Stupenduous revelations ami startling disclosures. The whole subject laid bare and its liidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
iu the interests of civilization, cliii.-tianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms.
U, S.
dc3f4w
Publishing Co N. Y.

To Ihc Honorable Senate aud Home of
Representatives of the State of Maine
is hereby given that it is tlie intention of
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Company
to petition the Legislature for an act to allow said
Corporation to build a track from the towu ol Al-

Wtad90rgSZStt"
Kefuruing will leave

Bt 5-30 A' M and

ilela,

Arrangement.

29,1870,

as

COUPON Oil llEGTSTEltED

And its Votaries,

the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon tbe main road from the country to tbe city,
this larm oilers inducements such as tew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
ii. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

Organ-Playing

well

Agents Wanted tor

Would call the especial attention of those in want ot
Furuncca to our new and Improved Mcf-rcsor Furnace*, for warming
Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
Itis SUPERIOR to
al Utlier Flirnnee* in tlsc Matrices.
There have
be :.b Improvements made in the Construction
of ;his Furnace Horn time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the Mct-regor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use lor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved fo be the Mo*t Substantial and Reliable Furnace everoflered in this Market,
and at the present Hme there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
VVe would refer to the following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces m use.
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Gen, G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thom ns.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
(Jen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Ro'le, Esq,
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.

4^pVMSaU<>KiTertorP0rtlSnd

Scotia.

LIKE.

and
cS?»r,h!f
LAKLOllA will ,CHASE
Lave
Haifa

Falis

t

7 Per Cent. Gold

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Winter

ireight train with passenger car a'tach.
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
We8t a°rImm> StamU.-h, Steep
Baldwin
At Buxton Centre for West
Bonny Eagle
^
South Limington, Limington, Buxton,
daily.

offered in tlie ninth

Asia.

FREE

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles fiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_j Said excellent farm consists ot
abouL bevemy-tive acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which

FOB

illustrated book of tiavels

31c GMEG Oil

SEMI-WEEKLY

On and after Tuesday, Nor 1,
WO,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Altrcd and intermediate Stations, at 7.1*
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at (1.30 P.
M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 40, A. M.

Dr. Joimlain’s Consulting1 Office,
SI Hancock Street, Boston, Slug.
junl4dlyr

to

apply

Halifax,_Nova

nwasaffln

causes,consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

na

in formation

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

3

(l

Georgia; andoverUie SpfihJ^.fU€\ J?,

For

IITTIE * «®-. *««“«••

P0RTUND1R0CHESTER R.R

field, daily.

livesfm

tollf ,!oint5 luVir^hf ^J >, * *"»■

further

ifor

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

24-dtT" “

“"J

|^r/al^ceo^t»n,I;ndW“t-

TICKETS

frunisl”

Mar

N0KP0LK

faiiifc-^83

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON. to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH' AND NORTH-WEST
ed at the l*weat ralen, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

At Saco River, for
Limerick, New
fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
for

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co,, HartJord, Conn. dc3f4w

By Dr. John

Air Line
lama an«l

Best and Most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

Line sail 1mm emf
B,,8'un. EVERY

LlomTd niweT

£%“»

Going West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

of U'is

"William Lawrence," Cant. Wni A Hull."
••Ceorae Am,old," dap,.
Aen««/y,” Cap,, (leo. H. Halle,t.
McClellan, Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Fmght torwhrde.l from Norfolk to Washington
inugian
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

8,1870.' AMDEKSOB^President.

are

Washington D. 0

T.ina,

_ibaltiSokI.
Steamship*:—

Boston?

IfYou

8TUBBS, Agent

tfvS^vS^'’
lor

train from Steep tails arrive in
Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.
train tor
Tickets tor sale at (ho Port. «
Ken. K R. Depot.

Portland, Nov

Baltimore and

Steamships

Frve-

BridgNaples daily.
''*** Stages ^d by the 1.00 P. M.

via

a. R,

oa

Steamship

C0nnect at South Wiudham for
foSfclgeiwUl
ton
Raymond and

on

profitable

ana

rctur»-

JOUBDAIN9

Tlie Mrongcit nod best secured,

Through

aunuia

Falls 411(1

and

<•»

&““.4n°d

8ep31isto3oct then

Steep Falls for Fryebnrg
0nWar’ Vl® Balawini Hiram a»il Brownfield,

PomrfdeadymN,II,’TlaCorBish’
East
bn^r^°rIeU T.ia S^,.af'°> Denmark
UigonallUrnatoy(j8a™.“r',Uaye 8,1,1 Saturda*s-

J£“,P°rt

,he stsatrer EMhv rail to
Windsor and Halitax. anil witfi thence
the E. & N
Railway forSchediac and intermediate itktion.«.A
withnOl and steamer tor
CharloHetown P El
,T^!'r^ght.d.cclvcd on davs of sailing until i o
wiu bc

will connect at

Kc?ar

a“J

stwith
PRmeIinn*i
PRESS tor Digby andir»bn
Annapolis

A. M. and t.45 p M
1.00 P. M.
Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
WlU ^ Fre,*ht trains with
Passenger car

a new

—

Farm lor.Sale.
Oflered at a great bargain; tL

1870.

our new

Overland

M. C.

Torland, Nov. 14tb,

sell

To

Stages

dally

S*’J0hn

t

at 9.00

attached*8

®aT9

*i‘h
Steamer
Oufu'IC0we«i,1KaAn'Jrew9
*,* Ea9tP°rt
and Calais and with
N
CWV
Kallway ,or Woodstock and Monitor
stithlnt.

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
ter>and,Roche<ster.ta
just published
edition ot hia lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
TH°S' QUINBY’ SuP»
the
Pet

Wanted,—Agents

and

491-2 Exchange street

CHANGE OF TIME.
0n
Monday, Nov. 7tb, 1870,
,aBer
ru“
Portland and

At

We will send a handsome piospectus cf cur New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
scr p.ure illustrations to any
hook agent free ol
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
dcSf4 w

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

*

sa^ed!i“?8

from

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Free to Book Agents.

JVM. II. JEJRBIS,

Also, tor

DB. B. J.

cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
and will rend tlie receipt free.
JVlis. M. C. LEGGEl’T, Jersey City, N. J.

was

remedy
dc3f4w

Cheap House.

Houses, Lois

lit-

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

L?av« Steep Eglis at 9.20 A. M. and

a medical adviser, to call at hie room®, wo. X
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thei
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Eledtic Renovating Medicines are uinitialed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES wiil find it invaluable in all casea of ob
Ctructiona after all other remedies have been tried Id
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takffi
with perfect safety at all tiro os.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Wo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jao1 ,!P65d& w.

ifiaac

.TTT~.-'rer.will leave Railroad Wbarf loot
of State Btrcet, every MONDAYand
THURSDAY
at 5 o’clock P M lor
Eastport and St. John

sShfiffitetoSY
Leave Portland

need

Blr ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

NOTICE

COST l

Those in want ol sleighs will do well lo call and
camine for them selves.

E. I£.
dm 2I-od«&eO<3' lyr,

SleiigBas,

manufacture, which

own

SELL

on

DITSON & CO., Boslon.
C. If. DITSON &
CO, New York.

ot

Double, fSinjvle

9m

paid,

BARGAINS

0.

if?

S"nt

Slefgli

?or Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.
Slock and Fixtures to be gold at
tTfr^Buildingp,
c
°«

Musical Literature^

C,0"b

and

Damage

MAN UFA CTOll Y,

Life ot Chopin. By l.i-st.
50
dotb;.*.**.!""
T.‘“!!T1non
I.ile of IlaMdel. By Schoelcber.
Clntl.
Life and Letters of Gotteebalk.
Hanscr'cVl 50
Mosarf. A Romantic Biograjihv.ByClml,
Mendelssohn's Letters. 2 vols. Clotl,
Hernin,sconces of Mendelssohn. Cloth each""! 75
E llen s Letters on Music.
l.
Cloth.
History ot Music. By Ritter, cloth,..iso
Polltos Musical Sketches.
Cloth,.

Jfioney «fmcKiy

dc2dtt_No.

part

Beethoven Letters, 1700-1R20, ctcfli.
Soon
Lileol Beethoven
Mo(Schindler.] Edited

by7

252 Broadway, New York.
E^^Sold by all H aid ware Dealers.

,S2S£

Capt. S. H. Pike, and the
New lork, Capt. E. IS.
Winches-

byiCketS

£5383®.

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
IO 2/HJi LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wfi

Fairbanks & Co.,

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
to San Francisco.
*or fcalc
at redUCI£D

Portland &

Jill correspondence strictly confidential am, will
fee returned, if desired,
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,
Next door to the Frebla House,
Portland, lla,
Send A Stamp for Circular.

Arrangement.)

by Steamer via. Panama

ocdAwlwis-tostf

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

ggyifil For California,

remedial

Tapping.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

soft (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointments of a genteel family residence.
The Jaigor part ot the purchase money may lie on
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
It not sold Pwill lease one or iht> othea of them lor
a term of years.
H EN RY A. J ONES,
1 Oalt Block.

on

Protection

Till

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0„

EITHER
each, with abundance ot closet and store
hard and

sale

Perfect

Against

House For Sale.
No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished

Coal, brig
J tor furnaces, ranges,cook ng
(1Also
Nova Scotia

!

594,Broadway. New York,
Genuine unless done up in steel-enwith

A

Eastjrort, Calais

DIGBY,

Reduced. Rates.

MEOCITD STAGE Or 8XKINAL WEAXHSB2.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
0»n do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

Alarm Tells.

CosbS and Weed !

Dmg and Chemical Warehouse,
arc

Double Lock

-...

ARGO of

|flf“None

MILES’

International Steamship Co’5

oc27islw-ostlJ

w. D.

STURDIVANT,

179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l Agent.
Dec.
10, 1870.
Portland,
dclOll

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
nny amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that iwraon>1) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BH YDGES. Managing Director*
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th i-fi

Shitie are raany men ot the age or thirty who aia
troubled with toofre<iuent ovecuatlons from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot Account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl?h hue, again charging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of thla
dltftculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

ALSO,

BEAU ESTATE.

containing twelve romms, is lor
iavorable terms, as to payment.

Reliable

Scales in llic World.

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. M.,
Rector;
Mias Mary V, Holmes, Aaaiefaal;
Ker, N. IV. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2lt

l'~

as

will enhance their
the most
as

Perfect and

No. 45 Danfortli St.,Port?an<l.

Describe symptoms in all

Address.H. T. HELMBOLD,

graved wrapper,

well-earned reputation

it to Increase the number of Directors; with an enlargement of the time in which to locate and construct said line, and also lor such changes in, or additions to the line ot its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order ot the Committee ot the Coiporators.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Pori land, November 25th, 1870.
ticl-Ow

Cbottles for $0.50

nn~

.],cl2-,llwt>-'8frCblC8:reCt’I‘0'tla""' M“<'

in

~nov!4eod3m

BOSTON.

IMPROVEMENTS,

ROSS &

Acconimlalion from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
HT“ Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.

BJLTJfcfs

Week.

(Alt. Desert,) Millhridge, Jonesportand Machiasport!
(3F“ReUirning will leave Machiasport evcrvUIoBdnvlMornins, at 5 o’clock, touching
" at the atovo
named landings.
For iurther particular* inquire ol

2101 plM,°UtrCUl’

Or

l»cr

lfa,te?

("t°PI,!,'.g »t all stations) for Island
n*8ht mail (rain for Quebec,
and the Sr
West, at l.lo p m
Accomodation tor South Paris and iTit*>nneili*ite
intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows*
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.1*5 A \I
^UCl>e''’ Ooi liaiu, amt Hangar at

SStvr fcTaftiy ^heiiaadii Oaa Veitlfr is this
byl/ahayfr JBxpsrieass!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they bad
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed ta
kavoit. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice lu perfect healths

Trip

Steamer CITY OF Richmond
William E. Dennison,
wm9
Railroad Wharf toot ol State st
>nJI»
jyLL*'eave
■■CLMF." -"every THURDAY
until lurl
Evening,
Hier notice, at ten o’clock, or on arrival ol Exnreaa
Ttain Iroui Boston,
lorKocklaml, Canulen, Ueiuat
tastme. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West Harbor’

M
Montreal

J3 mrtc
®afldestc e,
Ai who have committed an excess ot any
ind*
bethei it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
OKSK *OB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
7he Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Hallow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I^obs of Beauty
and Complexion.

W-YORK,

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenienee, and our long' experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all

N. B.

Pauaplalcr.

Ask for Helm hold’s. Taken

ebmonoj

sclielles, cloth,.

a

ringley Automatic Heat Cov. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St.,

Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia

Windows!
ot

sifting

Ith.

“tfcPaJ*”'

togethe^w*R'imh.wf

Utf

through the House,
An Economy in the use ot Coal.
It prevents clinkers and the necessity of

hi.

Hon. D, R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Hon. W. A.

PUBLISHERS.

Tins Invention has now been thoroughly tested tor
Four Tears, and is otteicd to the public as a perfect remedy lor the Inconveniences, Bangers
nnd’Annoynnecs, arising trom Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke

isigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania,

Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge,

FREED,

&

E 8 !

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL, FOR BOVS,

FOB HOT AIR FURNACES.

following gentlemen:

iron. Thos. B.

Elm st.

Tingley’s Automatic Heat Governor

Should any doubt Mr. McCcrmick’s statement, ho

n. yvm,

<©'

2

Health, Money, Comfort.

me.

able to report that a cure is effected after
lor five months.
1 have not used any now for three
months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever aid.
Your Buchu beingtdevoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the
system,
I do not mean to he without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCORMICK.

xx

FOGG

Portland. Nov 2GI1>, U70.

using the remedy

rei©T8 lo the

Wanted!

83?^Enclose $1.25 (or Sample copy, to
II. A. McKENNEY, No.

that time, hut thought my im-

satisfactory

more

Paper Copers 50c

2
K

The Standard.

stub real

One
On ami after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as lullows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. lor Sontti Paris and
u”mrIu?J ate Btatl0"S. Arriving at South Paris at

5 St
W

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

SC*£

er

Agents

provement might only be temporary, and therefore
concluded to defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure, kuowing then it would be of greater value

to you, and
I am now

Cen^n^ 1^70.

3C4 i»p. Clotli, will Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

I

From the first

using it three weeks,

READY.

New Town JInp 13x13.

MORTON,

2Cth, 1170.

Double

my physicians

about eight months ago, at which

MESERVE.
H0KA7 IO BRANT.

c.'.l'cr

MAINE STATE REGISTER

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

and alter

School

Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Svuionds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. M., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. (J, Box 205U.
eeplOdly

communications.

hereby given that the subscribers and others will
IS present
petition to the next Legislature
Me.,
ilmt

__jve.

you ad-

and, with his advice,

confined to my room.

was

~

JAMES

As

this

examination of the artie’e, and consulting

commenced its

other.

^Tunat}™8'

sjorlland June8 1“70.

bylaw6"..

your remedy.

was

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

again with the druggist,

ment

It

natural appearance, and is unattended with any inlurious effect. Regular package, with brush atd
GEO. C. GOODWiN
sponge complete, only $1.C0.

Hon. E. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D# C

Firs't-CH."
every appointment
[eommoilal
VAN VALKENPidlttiH
ijp.,
the
ions in
on

9

use

ever get

remedies here

And many others, it necessary.

a-"
g^Sand
Iwill lietaSSX'SSt1**
open tor

"l"

no

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

To the nonorahle Senate and Uonse cl Retire*, n
1
lativesot the State ol Maine;
rrn r. siihseribcr and others will
petition to the Leg-

■company,

after

despaired of

upe

walk out, 1 felt much like writing you

JKjflBGEp

_n«v2yaiaw;{w.tu*

excellent

to

was

unlper berries, it

effect,

Dec 4-dcowW&Slyr

me

vertised that it

as an

I

knew the ingredients.

I

that prompted

bottle I

tUBNF.RkCO., Proprietors.
ft‘J* Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass

fact,

determined to

and

after unless

time I

It is sold by all dealers In
drugs and medicines.

Cape Elixaheih, Nov.

quite injurious;

ting well,

in

mrlODyr

hj
w

tt

Prices Reduced l

BOARDS. For Sale by

did this because I had used all kinds of adver-

seme

Engines.

julldCm

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney aftions, during which time

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in nse. All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

and diet accom-

IfEtMBOLD, Druggist:
a

to

Portable

PniLADELrm a Pa., Feb. 25,1867.

Dear Sir— I Lave been

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

>TJ

INSIDE LINE

To llic Penobscot and Macliia?,

E3BES5Egj
■UB I-JSB*

Every intelligent and tldnklng person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the beat in the
world,
which are not on£jy
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sfesg l be partioulab in
selecting
his physician, as It la a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin El constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilognfhers, that the study and management of these come
dlainta should engross the whine time of those wto
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makkimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

The best hook to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Took Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7t4w

FROM PARrS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in (lie Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

OF

or

mended by the late Dr. Physick, in these affections.

which the watery

a

JULES C1I. L. MOIIAZA1N,

House Wanted.

53

Winter Arrangement.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

caa

cess.

Or,Serial Life In the Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, &c., &c. Trice $3.25.

oc25dlm

YOUNG

without any change in quantity, tut increase in
daik water.

WOMEN OF NE

ALDER J. BLETHER.

man to canvass and collect bills for
newspaper. No one need apply unless recom
Address X. Y., this office.

r'

RAILWAY

(JAMBA.

*

Next the Preble Mesit,
beTsonsulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hears daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particolai branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GitarATTTXFJNO A CUBS IN ALL CASKS, whether of long
standing cr recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
drags of disease from the system, and making a per^
feet and PERMANENT OTTER.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of Ms long-standing and well-earned reputation
urniabis* sufficient assurance of Hi* skill and suc-

WUEiiK

STEAMERS.

Alteration ol Trains.

No. 14 Preble Street,
hi

TRUNK
O*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Live Agents Wanted tor

tr- This institution is tlio oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Fanjily School in New England.
Semi for eirenlar, or address the Piineij.ai,

John,

W
*

novl714vr

PLEAS ANT" HOME.

Si.

s

s

W

I

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please address, stating rent and location,
ccOdtt
‘*J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys,
or

Thorough

mended.

difficulty and pain in passing water, Scanty
Secretion, or small and frequent discharges of water;

color,

BLVE,

Every facility is here offered for

Wanted.

or

stopping of

accommodations at reasonaseplltt

S.

►

2

11

no30-dlw*_

U. S. Publishing: Co.,
Portland, Maine*
Permanent Boarders

AN obtain

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty
affections* Under this head we have arranged Dys-

or

Agents.

No. 55 Franklin st.
Cl ble prices, atgenteel

best remedies lor diseases of the
bladder, kidneys,

Strangury,

given

Address,

concentrated

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

Commission

to Live

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

Treatment.—Uelmbold's highly

or

!a
»

FOR BOYS,

b

?

s
sl
m

S3

EWLY-BUJLT elegant residence, with a
deep lot, well improved, on tile most desirable
street in lire city, with all the modern improvements,

AGENTS WANTED.

tbe body, and bears different
names, according to
the parts aflected, viz: when
diffused over

nria,

T.imii; i’ schootj

AN

collection of water in some parts of

a

1

ABBOTT

rooms

These organs

3

3d

November]

GRAND

ILUOHKd,

Caatlsn tc she Public.

Family School,

FARMINGTON, ME.

RAILROADS.

CA3! VB HOVNB AT BI»

novlTflw

room;

improper treatment cf tbe kidneys.

JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

I

everywhere to sell the “Maine

Slate
Year Hook and Annual KegiNtcr for
1ST I.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm sr., Portland, Me.
oc2Gtfd&w

acid stomach and chalky con-

to

fTAlZD REECJIER,

HENRY

urinate without the ability; otheis urinato without

,or 8u^cnl)ers to the WESTEitx World
A magnificent §5.00 premium Steel Engraving is Font gratis to every sul>scriber. From §1 to §10 can be easily
made in an evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp lor
specimens and prize circular. Address,

NOR RIDCrK WORK, ME,

AND STATE

COUNTY

For Uic great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (1C large quarto pages), edited by

I

*

EVERY TOWN,

IN

gard to using your Extract Buchu.

oyer-taxes
diseases ot the

Made

CO?

Louis, Mo.

St.

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commence Dec. 12. For particulars address,
oc2CdliuHAMLIN F. EATON.

no!7tf

AGENTS,

The upper

tised, I consulted with my family physician

irritation,

THE

come

Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous.

Having

its use in
localities:
and it is now offered to the general many with
public
thi
conviction that it can never tail to
all
accomplish
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or
no pain;
leaves the organs tree from
and never

must

ACTING AS

little relief.?

PMiid Certain Safe, Efficient. It isllar tbe best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once
relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended

winter term of this institution commences
Tuesday, Nor. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9d&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

129

Br Active* Intelligent! Men and Wcmcn,

single tube, and called the

a

Bg^afo&Qjl
jHgfsSay
|
I -r? ^

Tlie winter term ot this olil and pro pcrcus institution

Congress st,

Money Quickly

conduc-

a

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

Apply immediately

the uiine and

The exterior is

or

-Local Agents Wanted.
T want a Local Agent in ov ij town
^
and vllage in the country, to canvass

§ei!iinary.

AT LITTLE

tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the

H. T,

nervous

Boston, Mass.,

B.

.1.

Off.

St.

A MONTH)-!,y
MACHINE
sep!7t Bin

the AMERICAN KNITTING
AGENT*

Nov3-d(i.v

Gorliain

or

Mo.sepl7 t.'im
WANTED—(S22I5

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 nor week
Boarding llalls are heated thoroughly by steam"*
and thus luruish a most pleasant winter home.
GS^Good facilities for sell-hoarding.
For further particulars address
BEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal

noladll

well recommended.
ONE
at 333

The bladder is ccmposed ot various coverings or

HE copartnership heretofore exiattng under the
f|
X
lirm name ot C. Rowe & Co., is Ibis
day dissolved by mutul consent. All debts dne to and from
the firm are to be settled by Ceylon
Rowe, who is
authorized t> sign the lirm name in liquidation. The
business will be continued by Ceylon Rowe and
Edwiu C. Rowe, under the firm name ot C. & E.-C
Rowe.
CEYLON ROWE.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
Belhei, November 28tb, li>70.
no\ 29d3w

excites the

Louis,

The

Newbnry street Gentlemen and ladies can
ATbe30rccommcdatcd
nol7dlf
with board.
Will open on tlie 28lli of

Interior consistsol tissues

convey it to the extci ior.

pany.

or

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III.,

And continue Eleven weeks.

Me.

Boarders' Wanted.

upper part of the loir, »urrounded by
fat, and consisting .of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the Interior, and the Exterior.

Dissolution of Copartn ership

i

Richmond,

no22dlm*

in number, situated at the

are two

sediment forms.

lloi

+

one

Wanted Immediately!
CASH BOYS at Cogia Hassan’s,

it gives flftv-twc
than

at.dc2tl

MODERN BUILT TwoSent, and Four Mingle Sleighs. Secondhand will answer if not injured.
Price must be low,
H. SPRINGER.

THE KIDNEYS.

to

Three Thousand Double-Column Octavo Pages
of reading matter yearly; and is the only compilation that presents, with satisfactory completeness as
well as freshness, the best Es.-ays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and Political Information, from the entire
body of Fordgu Periodical Literature, and from the
Pens of the

required.

at 98 itree

the subscriber,

BY

water

-*

eminarv. WANTED—AGENTS,

;

Monday, December 12th,

Eaton

Sleiglis Wanted*

being weak, the

stand at tbe head of its elss

i.ply

A

MEDICAL..

(§20 prr day) to sell
the cdchrated HOAGO SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the v.nd(r-fee.d% makes tlio “lock
sittc/t** (alike 011 both sides.) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,

Tlio Winter Term will begin

the Female Orphan Asylum, a protest ant Girl
to <lo plain work.

der, but allowed

ABLEST LIVING

M.

Wanted.

have been issueu. and it admittedly ‘‘Continues to
or more

r.

The
Steam Saw-Milt business at tbe South.
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical nian this is an opportunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dclOdlw

THE LIVING AGE

Issued every Nalnrday,
numbers of sixty-four pages each,

Westbrook

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with £25,000 cash, to engage in flio

A

The dreams are gone, the rapture past,
Each vear moves calmly like the last.
The sea that foamed with deaiening roar
Creeps laggard-like along the shore;
We tread the footsteps ot our sires
With petty aims and mean detires,
And idly act on* little part
Like puppets fashioned for a show;
Teach us, U Lord! how great Thou art,
Thai we our greatness, too, may know.
—John Dennis, in the Spectator.

popular German

on or address
I. M. AGUAYO,
1(1 Free st. tram 0 to 0

^m

MISCELLANEOUS.

i----

v

At moments with a sudden pain
We gasn and cry for youth again,
wonder whence the ioy lias gone,
Which we were wont to feed upon;
When Love with Life walked hand in band,
When ’iwas a bouudless bliss to dare
Tbe mighty peaks that guard the laud
Where wisdom dwells serenely lair—1
Dear Heaven! how strong and rich we were,
For joy breeds strength, and hope gives power,
And knowledge is the young man s dower,
And youthful dreams are lair domains,
And happy thoughts are golden gains.

most

Call

and Female,

MALE
del2dl«t

Ana

servedly “The

educational.

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and LADY can ho accommoda-

ted with pleasant front room with or without
hoard. Also a lew siuglo hoarders at 32 Centre tor.
of Free street.
dcl3plw

Ami Utile courage left to pray.

PUBLISHERS

liotograpliers—Wanted,

experience 1 Photograph Printer, none olllf r
need apply, at r ums of J. it- i amson, 132
UCl3U3t
Middle street.

so c-lieap aud yet io
dear,
We prize it, but we acorn it too,
plod our round from year to year,
With little or to hope or do;
Each day brings fretful cares and coil,
Aud sorrows come, and joys depart,
And we grow old with weary toil.
Or else from listlessness ot heart—
Wtat. matters which? what matters lioa
Time heedeth not our tittnl moods,
But stamps its signet on our brow.
In city ii o orsolitules;
A ml we grow old, yet scarcely (eel
Tlie Incessant whirling of the wheel,
Nor heed the traces that declare
We are not now .what once we were;
The world has worn ua to its ways;
••Do this,” it says, and we obey ;
There is no Ireedoin in our ptah>e,

Lit-* is

THE

J

PRESS) EDITIONS
OP
DICKER'S
V0BK3 ARE THE
3EST1N THE MARKET.
POE SALE
BY ALL B03KSELLERS.

t ) the Honorable Senate and Home ot Representatives in legislature assembled ol tbe State ol
Maine.
Nottce Is hereby given that tTosliua Jlerr’.ck and
hers intend to petition tbe Legislature tor an a« t
• allow them and thdr associates to
build a Rail*
r. nd from the town ot Alfred through
Santord to
v ’el.s Depot, or near it 11 the town ot Wells
f JOSHUA HERRICK.
Alfred, December 1st, 1870,
dc‘.l KJw

?,

